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Тав Independent la authority for ІЬе I 
statement that about 1,200 of the native 
convert* of the Lutheran mission in Cen
tral India have applied to the Baptist 
missionaries for- baptism, and that the 
most of them have already been received 
into our churches there, 
educators are urging the United States 
government to fourni a great national 
university at Washington. Unless there 
were a change, there would be danger, 
should the institution be founded, that 
all the professors be turned out at each 
change of government There has 
been trouble among the “ King's Daugh
ters." This is an organisation by which 
it is sought to enlist young women in the 
work of aiding the poor and the suffering. 
Each member wears as a badge a small 
cross, and has as a motto : “ In HU 
Name." The organisation is undenomi
national. A goodly number of Unitarians 
have become members, and they have 
insisted that all references to the divini
ty of our Lord shall be -eliminated from 
the writings of the society. The authori
ties have yielded, with the result that 
many- devout believers in this central 
doctrine of the New Testament are with
drawing from the organisation.
Cuyler has been presented with a purse 
of |S0,000 frdm his late flock at Lafay
ette Avenue church, or $1,000 for each 
year of his service as pastor.

— Snoosanrs Criticism__The Chris
tian Inquirer raises the question why it 
is that after three quarters of a century 
of foreign mission worky there is not a 
single self-governing church in all the 
heathen world. The question is sertain- 
ly a serious one. It would seem that in 
a country like Burma in which there are 
30,000 Baptist church members, if these 
churches are ever to become self-govern
ing the ÿme has come for many of them 
to begin. It is a question, however,
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All is best, though we oft doubt 
What the unsearchable dispose 
Of highest wisdom brings about,
And ever best found in the dose.

. —Milton.

home. To the 
good among his descendants home is 
Paradise.— Aseha Bar*.

Religion is A neoessdry, an indispensa
ble element in any great human charac
ter. There is no time without it. It is 
the tie connects man with the Creator, 
and holds him to Ills throne.— Wibster.

W. В. M. D.In the Slave 81Ш Ik
These hungry creatures form wed a 

truly pitiable sight After suBerinfl^s 
«ptl.il, for . abort time th., 
mere skeletons. All ages,of both sexes, ^u j
are to be teen : mothers with their babes; гжлгва voric roa a rail,
young men and women | boys and girls ; 
and even babies who cannot yet walk, 
and whose mothers have died of starve 
tkm, or perhaps been killed by the I.u- 
fembe. Owe seldom

HP Ґ
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her "Be ye Steed ra< Immovable .always 
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Some — Romanism at Houa__W. H. deist-
weit is travelling In "Europe and baa 
visited Italy and Rome. He tolls In the 
National Baptist some facts learned from 
Protestant workers on the ground—facts 
which many in America will not believe, 
when told them i

They (the Catholics) leave nothing un
done to counteract and destroy all Pro
testant work, even resorting to the 
basest methods of deception and fraud. 
For instance, a gospel work is begun in a 
place, and the priests quietly advise cer
tain people to be converted I They unite 
with the church, become leaders in the 
work, and when they get everything in 
their hands they destroy all that has 
been done, covering, perhaps, the work 
of several years. Schools are opened ; 
from among the converts, teachers are 
chosen, and oft-times these teachers are 
Romanists In disguise. “ I am on my
way to------- said a minister to me,
while riding together from Genoa. 
" There is trouble in a school we estab
lished there. The teacher is a secret 
tool of the priest. 1 must discharge her 
to-night.” An Italian pastor whom 
met wss anxious to learn Eng
lish. A lady called at bis house, 
telling him she heard of his desire, 
and would teach him gratis. Afters few 
lessons, be learned that she was a disci
ple of Rome sent to do him harm, poison 
his mind, and, if possible, turn him away 
from the truth. This reveals one 
their most subtle methods of work. They 
see a young lady, a daughter of a wealthy 
family. She has wealth in her own right. 
Rome lays its traps for her ; and see the 
method. Through a long, far-away 
course^ they in some way gain an en
trance into that family. It may be sev
eral years before the plot works out ; 
but the result is sure ; the family send 
the daughter to be taught In a "Catholic 
school, and tho end you know. This is 
done to a frightful extent in America. 
Many a Protestant family has a daughter 

such a school. How did they get 
there T Oh, some lady friend advised it, 
little knowing that that lady friend was 
the hellish tool of the priests. A cer
tain man wrote about some of these 
things here. Hé wçnt on a journey, but 
believer came back. What became of 
him ? No matter ; yet a dally news
paper said that the Roman church had 
better learn that the day for such things 
had forever gone. Perhaps it has ; fori 
he never came back I

SIS 8 “ That toe treasury 
Mai. 3: 10.
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To A 4/un Paradise is
Very interesting meetings were held 

in Truro on Monday, 14th April, hi 
nectioar with the formation ofeither oldФ!25 Aidmen or old women ; they ere all killed 

in the raids ; their marhel$ble value be
ing very small, no troubiwja taken with 

ftapl these poor, 
helpless wretches, with tiheir emaciated 
forms and sunken eyea, their' faces » 
very picture of sadnesAi lib not difficult 
to perceive the in ten» grief that they 
are inwardly suffering $ but they know 
too well it is of no use to eppeal for sym
pathy to their merciless 
have been accustomed from childhood to 
witness acts of cruelty seè brutality, so 
that to satisfy Uwir insoMgbie greed they 
will commit themselves, ir permit lo be 
ownmitted, any atrocity, however great. 
Even the pitiable sight of one of these 
slave.theds does not half represent the. 
misery caused by this traffic—homes 
broken up, mothers separated from their 
babies, husbands from wives, and bro
thers from sisters. When last at Masan 
kueu l saw a slave woman who had with 
her one child, whose starved little body 
she was clutching to her sunken breast.
I was attracted by her end face, which 
betokened great suffering I asked her 
the cause of it, and she told me in 
a low, "sobbing voice the follow 
“ I was living with my husband and three 
children in an inland village, a few miles 
from here. My husband 
Ten days ago the Lofemfee 
settlement; my hnsbanâ « 
self, but was overpower» 
to death with several of the other vil 
lagers. I was brought here with my 
three children, two of whom have already 
been purchased by the traders I shell 
never see them any 
will kill them on the death of 
or perhaps kill them for food. My re 
mainlng child, you see, is ill, dying from 
starvation ; they give us nothing to eat.
I expect even this 
from me to day, as the chief, fearing lrtf 
it should die and Ьееоиая a total lees, has 
offered it for a very small pries. As for 
myself," said she, * they will sell ma to 
eue of th* neighboring bribes, to tort m

S3* which requires to be considered with Society in the new church.
The meeting in I he afternoon was pro-, 

sided over by Mrs. P. R. Foster, county"" 
secretary-for Colchester. Between forty 
and fifty ot the sisters were present. 
After the devotional exercises of half» 
hour, Mrs. Foster ie a few earnest words 
explained the object' for which we bed 
met, and read the coMtitulion. About 
thirty names were enrolled far the 
society, and the following 
elected : Mrs. Adam Johns», Ргеац Mrs. 
o. O. Gates, vice president : Mrs. Jatm 
Uar, 2nd vice-president; Miss Rose, 
treasurer ; Miss Rome Upbam, secre
tary. Short addresses were given by 
Mrs. Brown, of Onslow ; Mas King and 
Mrs. Rees, and earnest prayers

greet care and gentleness, especially by 
those who have no personal acquaint
ance with the character and oiroumatan- them. Wile
oes of these heathen converts. No
harm can come of suggesting the ques
tion, if it Is considered in the right spiritr for jffir* '• Father Almighty, thou hast made me

And bade me look to heaven, for Thou

Accept my sacrifice and humble prayer- 
Foor things which are not in thy treasury 
1 lay before Thee, Lord, my nothingness, 
My wants, my sins, and my contrition.

—R. Southey.

But mighty nature bounds as from her 
birth,

The sun is in the heavens, and life on

Flowers in the valley, splendor in the

Health on the gale, and freshness in the

Immortal man I behold her glories shine, 
And cry, exultingly, they are thine.
Gase on, while yet thy gladdened eye 

may see,
A morrow comes when they are not for 

thee ;
And grieve what may above thy sense

Nor earth nor sky shall yield one single 
tear;

Nor clouds shall gather more, nor leaf 
shall fall,

Nor gale breathe forth one sigh for thee 
for all;

But creeping things shall revel in their 
spoil,

And fit thy oiay to fertilise the soil.

fly, for III V — Should be Ожатжгоі—Of all those 
who have been blessed by Christianity, 
pone should be more grateful than 
woman, for it has exalted her to her true 
place. The contrast presented by the 
following is enough to arouse indigna-
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Itself to ac-

The Countess Cowper, in “A Month 
in Palestine,” gives an instance, far more 
felling than any sermon, of this dreadful 
state of things : u I was told by a Chris
tian in Cairo, that he was onoe walking 
with a well-to-do Mahometan, with whom 
he was intimate, and who had often dis- 
jouased with him the different positions 
of women in their respective sects. As 
they passed an old veiled figure in the 
street, who shrank on one side out of 
their way, the follower of the prophet 
delivered a passing but well directed 
kick at her. “ There," said the Christian, 
“ that is what I complain of; you kick a 

as we should not kick eve 
dog." “ That," said bis companion, w 
a look of genuine astonishment. “ why, 
that is only my mother."— Youth’e Com-

Dr. I up
both for our inissionai ies от the field
and the work at home. The secretary 
explained the 

*a dosed were distributed.
In the evening a mass meeting 

held in the same plane, the Y. M. a A. 
ball, which
the very unpleasant weather. The 
iag was presided over by the Rev. Mr. , 
Dimock ; and after prayer, reading of the 
scripture, and the singing of the roieeloe 
hymn, " an address 
secretary, after wlftch Mrs. Foster read 
the leaflet, "Mrs. Pickett's Missionary

of the mife boxes end

— Тжахіио—The editor spoken of be
low does not belong to the Mbsskngbr 
ато Visitor, bo don't any of you be 
alarmed :

An editor 
machine, which he places in an envelope 
and sends to those who refuse the paper 
after taking it two years without paving 
for it. The machine explodes and kills 
the whole family, and the fragments that 
fail in the yard kill the dog.

Were it not that the machine kills the 
mnooent dog, we might be tempted to 
get the use of this editor’s patent.

— Tax Explanation.—William Buck- 
nell, Esq., lately deceased, gave over 
$1,000,000 to various benevolent enter
prises, chiefly to those of his own de
nomination. The explanation of this 
princely giving is found in his rule, 
adopted when beginning business, of. 
laying aside a certain proportion of all 
his gains for the Lord’s work. During 
the last years of his life his benefactions 
amounted to over $1,000 per week. Who 
shall say his life of business was not con
secrated to God in the most real way T 
How grand to feel that our life of toil is 
linked on to God’s great purpose* as 
really as is that of a minister or mission
ary ; because the great object of toil is 
to. help on God’s work. And yet this 
high privilege is in reach of all Will not 
some who read these lines be stimulated 
to follow Mr. Bucknell’s example and 
give a regular proportion of their income 
to the Lord t
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— CucRca Wear. —There, is much 
work to be done in the churches besides 
the pastor's official labors, and the pas
tor’s financial support. While we Can 
scarcely over-estimate the cares and 
toils of a pastor, we must not over
look the fact that the proper estimate of 
his work must be fixed, in a measure, by 
the order and efforts of the church over 
which he presides. Well regulated plans 
will fix, for each member of the church, 
a place of usefulness. In this place the 
greatest amount of religious enjoyment" 
will be found for the riiembers who, to 
the best of his or her ability take up tbs 
work assigned them. Such reasonable 
and profitable order of work in a church 
can neiter be established, if the pastor’s 
hand is not in it and on it. It is but 
reasonable, therefore, that his reputation 
be somewhat involved in the reputation 
of the church he leads. -If an apostle 
could say, “ Brethren we live if ye stand 
fast in the Lord," a pastor of to-day can 
well afford to link his life to a church 
that is developing many forma of aggres
sive Christian work. Otherwise he can
not aflord to be in the pastorate. In this 
then, as in all forms of intelligent toils, 
wise planning and diligept execution are 
sure of a good record: The pastor who 
overlooks this, and the church that fails 
to co-operate with him who wisely plans 
for their usefulness, are both on the 
down grade.

— Тав Reward or Earnestness.— 
The following is from a letter of a Bap
tist pastor in Sweden. If God's people 
were only in such dead earnest here, 
would not the same Pentecostal power 
fall upon the unsaved ? In many places 
in Sweden there are similar grand dis
plays of saving power. The Lord awake 
os all to a vivid 
danger and sure refuge

l
attacked our Box," and then followed an address by 

R*»v. Mr. Hinson, to which we wish every 
reader of the column could have listened.

defended him 
and speared

To attempt to give it here would be fanж possible, and only spoil what the
best mission address we have ever 11s-

now be 
ts. Price 
1.00 (the

on DYS- 
iled, free,

tened to in these Provinces. The differ
ent objections to Foreign Missions were 
taken up, and consigned to oblivion in 
such forcible language, while every argu
ment was so fortified with Bible 
menu, that if any one in the audience 
had objection* lo Foreign Missions be
fore coming to the meeting, they 
have fled before the earnest, soul inspir
ing words to which be listened. We 
trust indeed that a rich Messing will fal 
low the exercises of the day.

Perhaps they 
e chief,

•. • V
to escape failureI never knew a 

in either body or anted, who worked 
seven days in a week. Sir R. Peal.

will be taken

.—Dr. Twombly, h 
Zion's herald, speaks out very frankfo-

— FkaNELY SrOKXN
We eflen do more good by our sym- 

palhy than by dor labors.—Canon Farrar.

Г will fell yen what to hate. Hate 
hypocrisy, bate cant, hate indolence,

and strongly oik the question of a union 
of the denominations. Ha thinks the 
agitation to this end is by the imalfor 
denominations, whose methods bate not 
proved a great success. His own deno
mination —tbhMntbodist— and the Bhp- 

njfUch larger than all these 
denominations put together) have never 
taken any stock in any movement of the 
kind. He also thinks that experience 
with union organisations of the unde
nominational type does not recommend 
a union of the denominations to Metho
dists ;

ON'S
LOR, ».aj.old and unfit for work I shall be 

killed/’ There were certainly 500slaves 
exposed to resale in tins one village alone.
Large

hate them ell as Christ hated them, with 
a deep, living, Godl ike hate.—Robertson. 

• • *
Spirituous liquors : Liquid fire and 

distilled damnation.—Robert hall.

Certainly in the day of judgment 
shall not be asked if we have talked well, 
but whether we have lived well.— Thomas

Full many a gem of purest ray serene, 
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean

Full many a flower la born to blush un-

And waste its sweetness In the desert
— Gray.

Life is strong t and still 
Bears with its currents onwards us who 

fain
Would linger where our treasures have 

gone down,
Though but to mark the ripple on the

The small disturbing eddies that betray 
The place of shipwreck ; life is strong 

and still
Bears onwards to new tasks and sorrows 

Whether we will or no.

The Cl
“ I was thinking the other day whether 

single force, set-
ITTO. list (who ies were constantly arriving 

river, wi'h meichandiae of all 
kinds аіЦі which they purchased these

l could not tin I out
ing for the benefit of the bu 
that did not come from the ('rase—thatMID,

large trade is carried on be- 
Ubengi and Lulungu, livers.

IDOOUT, had not its origin from the Cross. I 
not find one. Who discovered the inter
ior world of Africa, and set m motion the 
intellect of that people, and made them 
an intelligent people T Missionaries.
Who Uas solved the problem of preseh- 
iiifc l.berty to the women of India ? Mis
sionaries and their wives. Who first 
brought into modern geography the hid
den lands and rivers of China, unsealed 
for inspect fan the scholarship, and open
ed fer the e.Vichment of commerce the 
greatest empire of the Bail? Mi 
ariee. Who first dared the cannibal re
gions—the cannibal shores of New Zee- 
land, Tonga an 1 Fiji—and converted 
wolves, whose appetites were for 
bloxl, into a nation? Missionaries. 
To come 
those in Europe who are now lifting up 
their voices against war, that horrible 
perversion of the intellect, and of the 
soul of man Î Who amlevoting their 
means and influence against vise In the 
high places, and vies ie low place*, end 
against the infliction of wrong upon the 
defencelessT Who ar * those whose ex
ample of righteousness end partly ami 
gentleness conforms with their own 
Spirit, the legislation of governments and 
the sentiment» of society? The followers 
of the Nastrene. -The foolishness of 
God is wiser than men. and the weak 
ness of God is stronger than men." 
Selected.

'-ween the
The people inhabiting the mouth of the 
Ubaogi buy the Balolo slave* at Masan 
kusu end the other market#. They then 
take them up the Ubangi River and ex
change them with the natives there for 
ivory. These natives buy their slaves 
solely for food. Having purchased slaves 
they feed .them on ripe bannnar, fish and 
oil, and when they get them into good 
condition they kill them. Hundreds of 
the Balolo sieves are taken into the river

— Thb Chinaman оц tub Bkidor—A 
grim illustration of civilised law is given 
in the circumstance of a Chinaman being 
recently driven out of the United States 
upon the Niagara Bridge, and the gates 
closed upon him. At the Canadian end 
of the bridge he also found the gates

oeed against him, only to be opened 
on Usb-'payment of fifty dollars, which 
our government, with bad taste, has im
posed on Chinese immigrants. As be 
had not this sum to pay, there was "no 
place for the poor fellow in “ this land 
of the free " but on the bridge, where he 
was obliged to remain, without food or 
Shelter, between two greet Christian 
nations. This political squeeae is not 
likely to inspire the heathen Chinee 
with an unbounded admiration of Chris
tian civilisation. Nor does legislation, 
so cruel and unreasonable in its applica
tion tb a foreign heathen people, square 
with our missionary endeavors for their 
evangelisation.

— Japan.—Thia island-realm bs* been 
the wonder of the world during the last 
few years, because of the great pro
gress it has made in the adoption of 
western ideas and improvement*. Among 
other advanced measures was the open 
ing of the whole country to foreign

R. B.

So far• as my observation extends, they 
are of little, if any) benefit to Metbo 
diem. The American Sunday-school 
Union and the Y. M. C. A. are regarded 
by many as detrimental rather than 
helpful, and the Y. P. S. C. E. the 
of a heart agony to help Congregational 
ism in one of the dark hours or its his
tory, is effectually accomplishing the 
special object for which it was formed ; 
but loyal Methodist*, apprehending all 
the relevant facts, will be slow to make 
it the training-school for the Methodists 
of the coming generation.

We are convinced that Baptists, even 
more then Methodists, can make the 
same statement Mr. Twombly is also 
convinced that the strong setting forth of 
peculiar truth is not responsible far In
attention to the means of grace :

Possibly, nay certainly, some Metho
dists doubt the current notion that if 
Christians would discard denomination
al ism, the - multitudes of non church
goers would eagerly flock to the sano- 
tuarier. Thia I consider one of (As bane 

Jul delusions of (As times. The Metho
dists have uniformly preached definite 

ies, and the Baptists, who stand 
in number, proclaim clean-cut, 

positive opinions. They believe some
thing, and boldly assert their faith. In 
fact, that great and vigorous dénomma 
tion stands mainly on two dogmas wtmih 
are constantly and stoutly affirmed, 
though not essenttal to piety or to good 
moral*. People want something posi
tive. They are waiting for Christiana 
who believe God’s great truths with all 
their hearts, to come, in strong faith and 
with tearful eyes, to preach to them the 
words of everlasting life. To the “ be 
lieve-nothing " Christians they ara ready 
to cry out in the spirit of anothev, * Cal
vin we know, and Wealey we know, but 
who are ye?" A man whose denamins 
tion is faltering in the rear, or whose 
doctrines are ate discount, ti very likely 
to decry *• denominations ” What a mao 
believes Is hie creed, and he who has 
creed believes nothing. Such * person 
in moral work is the merest cipher.

While our denomination docs not <xm 
etantiy affirm Its distinguishing dogmes, 

as oonatsofty —

child-I

tv
and disposed of in this way each month. 
A great many other slaves are sold to the 
largo villages on tho Congo, to supply 
victims for the execution ceremonies. 
Much life is lost in the capturing of 
slaves, and during their captivity many 
succumb to starvation. Of the remain
der, numbers are sold to become victims 
to cannibalism and human sacrifice cere
monies. There are few indeed who are 
allowed to live and prosper—E. J. Glare 
in the Century.

%
of the sinner’s

nearer home, who are
“ 1 have great joy In saying that God, 

in answer to the prayers of His people, 
has sent an old-fashioned Pentecostal 
revival. The work has been increasing 
from week to week, and the last was the 
best and greatest of all. Last Sunday 
we began the meetings at 10.30 a. m., 
and continued, with only one and one- 
half hours’ interruption, till 10 p. m. 
God’s people were full of prayer and full 
of tireless effort for sinners all the day. 
After the morning preaching there was 
an after-meeting, at which we prayed 
with three anxious souls, and many 
Christians stood up add covenanted that 
they would seek, by God’s help, each to 
win at least one soul to Christ this" week. 
Their covenant was blessed ; lor not only 
did the Lord use many to bring on« soul 
to Him ; but one brother was the 
of lending four, and another, two.

“ There was a children’s meeting at 3 
P-m., when the large obapel was filled 
with children ; and in the after meeting, 
which followed, the voices of the little 
ones could be heard in prayer for their 
comrades. From 5 p. m. till 6.30 p. m., 

chapel wea crowded with an eager 
and attentive congregation, mauy not 
being able to get seau. After the ser
mon, which was on * Lost Opportunities,’ 
there was » scene in the chapel which we 

not soon forget. God’s mighty 
power fall upon the people during the 
preaching, end prepared them for the 
altar meeting ; and this presented the 
appearance of » bee hive, Christians, 
young and old, going around from one to 
another, busily engaged In leading souls 
to Christ The glory be to Godl His 
Spirit worked mightily I «

“ During three weeks, we here bed the 
exceeding joy of pray teg with more then

— The Jews may not yet own Pales
tine, but they seem in a fair way to pos
sess the rest ef the earth. The Roths
childs furnished in loam during ten 
years, $205,000,000 to England, $50,000,- 
000 to Austria, $40,000,000 to Prussia, 
$130,000,000 to France, $50,0ф,000 to 
Russia, $12,000,000 to Brazil, besides 
many millions to strallqf States. About 
one-fourth of the railway system of Rue 
si* la owned by a Jew known a* tha Rus
sian railway king. There are official 
statements which show that a large por
tion of the land in the States of Eastern 
and Central Euroge has passed into Jew
ish bands. ”

The love of Christ is like the blue sky 
into which you may see clearly, but the 
real vaatneaa of which you cannot compre
hend. It is like the ocean into whose 
bosom you can look a little way, but its 
depths are unfathomable—M'Cheyne.

Do not philosophise 
dictions which beset you ; do not dwell 
upon them, but strive to see God in all 
things without exception, and acquiesce 
in Hie will with absolute submission— 
Fronde de Bedes.

Good teste rejects excessive nicety ; It 
treats little things as little things, and ie 
not tent by them.

The desire for sympathy exists in 
every human heart. We all feel that we 

to whom we can go in the 
fullest confidence, who will sympathise 
with us, who will bhar a part of our bur
dens by becoming acquainted with th

V

nations, on certain conditions. The over the contra
danger, however, which ever attends 
very rapid and revolutionary measures, 
has been realised in Japan, and a 
tion baa set in. The treaties granting 
/roe intercourse to certain foreign na 

ГgotШted, are re- 
fused ratification ; the conservative, non- 
ргоршіт* put, in In th. «oendnnt ; 
the liberal statesmen have resigned, 
some of them, apparently, having proved 
traitors to the cause they were eppar 
ently heading. The effect upon mission 
ary work of all this can scarcely be

* — When John A. В road us wss pastor 
of the Charlotte* ville, (Va*) Bap t et 
church, a new Methodist preacher 
to the place. The two preacher* met 
one day in a bookstore,when the Metbo 
diet said : “ Well, I sup|x>w it will not he 
long before you will give your

3S wl

Where lives the man who hath not tried, 
How mirth can into folly glide,

And folly into sin ?
gstion a discourse against infant b*p
tiam."’ Broad us replied : “ Now, I will 
propose a bargain with y on. I will pro 
mise now and her* not to say one word 
against infant baptism, during the two 
years of your appointment here, if you 
will promite to preach one sermon e year 
hi its favor. Now, if you dare K* B-it 
the Methodist brother declined. We far-

—Sir Waller Scott.me.
otherwise than harmful. The reaction A Thousand Dollar Funnel. — “ A 

high lioaneist believes in putting whiskey 
into a boy through a $1,000 funnel, and 
then putting the boy in the gutter; a 
prohibition tat believes in putting the 
whiskey into the gutter and saving the

Til
toward the old national ideas 
ly fail to be accompanied by a reaction 
in favor of the old^religions and against 
a foreign religion. The developments of 
the next few months will be watched 
with great interest

No tin is small, no grain of sand is 
banioiaui of a watch.it should, we fear,—yet we eafi wall in the

dorse throe strong utterances, and be
lieve them to correspond with facta.

Retribution may be alow, but № ie un it-/ C holm, ta Bmpbear to 
Hot Weekly.
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the present Clesion avenue church, keep this pulpit abreast of all great 
where my brother Chamberlain minis- moral reforms and human progress, and 

vqually satisfactorily. Olivet mission the majestic marchings of the kingdom 
was organised in 1874. It will always be of King Jesus. The preparation of my 
fragrant with the memory of Horace B. sermons has been an unspeakable de- 
tinffln, its first superintendent. The light. The manna fell fresh every morn- 
Cuyler chanel was opened on Atlantic ing, and it had to me the sweetness of 
avenue in March, 1886, by our Young angels’ food.
People’s Association, who are maintaining Ah, there are many sharp pangs be
lt most vigorously. The little Corwin fore me I Node will be sharper than 
mission on Myrtle avenue was es tab the hour that bids farewell to yonder 
lished by a member of the church to blessed and beloved study. For twenty 
pitipetuate hie name, and is largely nus- eight years it has been ' my daily home, 
tained by members of this church. one of the dearest spots this side of

f all the efficient, successful labors of heaven. From its walls have looked 
Lafayette Avenue Temperance So- down upon me the inspiring faces of 

the Women’s Home and Foreign Chalmers, Charles Wesley, Spurgeon, 
юпагу Society, their Benevolent So Lincoln and Gladstone, Adams, Storre, 

nety, the Cuyler Mission Band, the Guthrie,' Newman Hall, and my be- 
Daughters of the Temple, and other loved teachers, Charles Hodge and the 
kindred organizations, 1 have no time or Alexanders of Princeton. Thithe 
place to speak this morning. But I infant children have been 
must repeat now what I have said in Sabbath mornings awaiti 
years past, that the two strotjg arms of tism. Thither your older 
і liter church' are its Sunday-school and its come by hundreds, to conve 
Young People’s Association. The former about the welfare of tbei 
has been kept Well up to the ideal of have come all the 
s^ch an institution. It is that of a train
ing school of young hearts for this life 
and for a life to come. God's blessing 
has descended upon it like the morning 
dew. Of the large number of children 
that "have been enrolled in its classes 
T30 bare been received into membership 
with this church alone, and to the pro
fession of faith in Christ, to say nothing 
of those who have joined elsewhere.
Warmly do 1 thank, and heartily do I 
congratulate our beloved brother, Daniel 
W. McWilliams, and his faithful group 
of teachers, and the superintendent of 
the primary department and her group 
of assistants, on the seal which God has 
set upon their lovely work/ When they 
contemplate the long army of children 
whom they have guided to Jesus, they 
too can exclaim “ What is our joy 
crown ol rejoicing? Are not even ye in 

d?" It the Sunday-school 
dered good service, so has the 
led, well-weaponed Young Peo- 

The lires of devotion 
gone out on the altar of their 

evening gatherings. For length 
of age and number of membership com
bined, probably it surpasses all similar 
young people’s associations in our coun
try. About three thousand names have 

ibership roll, and ot this 
have set their faces to- 

1 ministry. Ô what a 
that I can leave that

In transferring this niagnifWwnt vessel 
to the nest pilot whom Odd shell ap 

Hand 1 wish to transfer it while it 
l maneed, well-equipped, and oo 

the dear see of an unbroken financial 
and spiritual" prosperity. No man shall 
ever Bay that 1 so far presumed on the 

.his «jeer church, 
ha»] outlived my

âfar worldly gain and worldly honors Is 
•luiong the very heart of God's church, 
an-l drawing out today much of the 
cherch e besi blood m their greedy out
lets ; end I fearlessly declare that w 
the most splendid talent has reached 
the loftiest round on the ladder of pro-, 
motion, that round'is many rungs lower 
than a pulpit,» in which- a consecrated 
tongue pu» laims a living ("hnatian 

mg world What Lord 
bar, wbat Webster from the senate 
ulxr. what Mr Walter HeoU from the 

realms of romance, what Darwin from 
the Held of icjeoce, wbat monarch from 
Walllitreel or IxiiuUr.i a 
hie gold up to the judgment ‘sest, Vnd 
*ay,.“ These ere my joy and crown ! " 
Fbe laurels and the gold will be <1 
as lie». But if so bumble a servant of 
lesu. Christ as jour pastor, can ever 
point to the gathered flock arrayed in 
while before. I he I'.deatial throne, then 
he may say, “What is my liope, or joy, 
or crown of rejoicing? A re not even ye 
in the presence ol Christ at Ilia com

Good friends, 
pirations led ці» t< 
m which to st*11 »
Christ ttie lord for putting me into the 
ministry. The forty four years 1 have 
spent in that office ‘have been un 
speakably happy. Many a far belter 
man ba< not been ns happy, from causes 

oml control,' He m«y have bail to 
tend .with feeble .health, as I 

have; or a desponilent temperament, as 
I never hav* ; or have struggled to maim, 
tain a large household on a slender pursef 
he may havd been placed in a stubborn 
field, where the gospel was^ shattered to 
pieces on flinty hearts. From all such 
trials kind Providence has delivered 
your pastor. My ministry began in a 
very small church. For that 1 am thank
ful. Let no young minister envy a large 
- risb at the outset. The clock that is 

content to strike “ on 
strike “ twelve." In that 
Burlington, N. J., 1 had opportunity for 
the two most valuable studies for any 

.minister—God’s Book, and individual 
hearts. My next call was to organize 

an і niant church in Trenton, 
каш thankful. Lay 

лея church 
ftal tuition in spiritual mason 
^ walls of that church have 
and solid for forty years. The 

m^rcy of my Trenton ministry 
: that one Sunday while I was 

watering the floeft, a goodlier vision than 
that, of Hebecea appeared at the well's 
mouth, and the sweet sunshine of" that 
presence has never departed from the 
pathway ol my life. To this hour the 
prosaic old capital of New Jersey has a 
halo of poetry floating over it, and I 
never go through it without wav 
'benediction from the passing train.

The next stage of my life's work was a 
seven years' pastorate of the/Market 
street church m the city of New Yo 
To’those seven years of hard and happy 
labor I look back with joy. The congre

The Joj* if the t krlMlan

cuoeiKG piscovase or mu bit. tbbo. u
CtTMW, D. D.

The Rev. Theodore 
D. D., formally bade faro 
congregation of the l*fay<-tte avenue 
Presbyterian church, Sabbath, April 6, 
ending - xactly the thirty years of hie 
pastorate. The edifice wai crowded, i_„ - 
many would be auditons were turned 
away. Over the pulpit the floral figures 
“1860-І8У0" marked the period of his 
service there; Flowers in beautiful du 

X play grace-1 the speaker's stand. Dr.
' Cuyler spoke with fervor and emotion. 

His sermon wan

sL Restored»
5ЕЄ >4

CUticU^

PROFESSION A

ra C. W. B*iLedyard Cuyler, 
farewell to th* *

Ogfae Oor. Main * BoUfor.generous kindness of
’Sélas to linger h 

usefulness.
For these reason* I present today my 

resignation of this sacred, precious 
charge. It is hit honest desire and pur 
pose that, this day muet 'terminate my 
present pastorate For presenting this 
resignation I alone aui responsible be 
fore God, before this churob, and before 
the world. When you shall have aooept 
ed fay resignation the whole reeponsibil 
йу for the welfare of tbi* beloved ohurc 
will rdbt on your shoulder* not on 

prayer is that you 
і ti» the right man 

lister, to one who 
and all bands and carry 

and holy mission to 
led you. lie will And

ity to 
l id,in from

QLIFFORD 8AYR

PHYSICIAN AX]

lu»
and a d> 

the
nias tn their marvellous »raeerU«* of cleans
ing, purifying and beautifying the akin, and 
In curing torturing, disfiguring, itching,sesSy 
and гирД\ di*ew* of lbs skin, scalp and

COTICUBA. till, great Skin Cure, and 2un- 
rcs a Mo*r, en ceqnldte Hkln BeautrBsr»pre
pared from It, eilernsllv, end Cvticoba Its 
solvent, th<- new Blood Puri Her, Internally, 
ram every form Of akin and blood dies ear, 
from pimples to scrofula.

Hold everywhere. Price, Conçus a, 1*6.1 
Квап і vsnt, |І.ЯО;Воаі-, IV. Prepared by the 
Pom* Daoo aj*d Chbmical Co., Boston.

Bend for “ Row to Cure Hkln Diseases."

M
• o
thetreet can carry аоУтЬгое"»1 DleeMee of 1
nety, 
Mise lithe story of bis life jQR DELANEY,

He
your attention this morning to 

ineteentb and twentieth verses, 
1 chapter of Paul's Epistle to the 

eealoman» : “ For wbat IS our hope

our I»rd

were written by the most 
remarkable man in the annals of the 

- Christian church. Great intercut is at 
tached to them from the fact that they 
are part ol the tiret inspired eputle that 
Paul ever wrote. Nay, more. 1

to the church o^wThessalonica is" pro 
ly the earliest/ as to date of all the 
ks of the New Testament. Paul was 

then at Corinth, about Yf years- old. in 
the full vigor of his splendid prime. Mis 
spiritual eon. Timothy brings Dim tidings 
from the infant church in The-salonica 

solicitude. 'He yearns 
to go and see tjbem, and one day be lays 
aside his tent needle, seize# bis pen, and 
when that pen
sheet the New Testament begin*. The 
Apostle s great, warm heart kindles and

brought on 
ng their bap- 
children have 

•rse with me 
eir souls. Thither 

have come all ttie csuididates for admis 
sion to the fellowship of this church, and 
have made there their confession of faith 

legiance to Christ, 
rviews with enquirers

і ! What sweet and happy 
fellowship with my successive bands of 
elders, some of whom have joined the 

the redeemed in 
as been to 

s a iiocnim ot tears, and 
Hermon, when the vision 

ve Jesus only. And the 
been a wider one 

them these 
morning. 1 have 
all the. hundreds of 

gh the

, over Europe, over Austra 
India, and New Zealand.

mine. My earnest 
may soon be directed H

The your ram 
unite all hearts 
forward the high

in me not a jealou* critic, but a hearty 
ally in evary thing that he may меті lor 
the welfare of tin* church. As for my 
self, l do not рго|ю*е to sit down on th* 
veranda and watch the sun ol Ufa wheel 
downward m the West. The labors of 
the pen and of s ministry at large will 
afford me no lack of employment. The 
welfare of this church Is inexpressibly 
dear to me—nothing is dearer this side 
of heaven. If, therefore, while this flock 
remains shepherdle»*, and in eearch of

omon-e? HOI.UB 8TRK 
I Doors Hoot I

rown of rejoicing T 
even ye m the presence of 
Леви* Çhiiet at Hie coming? 
obr glory and joy."

These word# wer
which God Iim A Dull Aches, Pstn*, and Weaknesses In 

iSaeily^retiered i.v^Uh- Огтісоііа^Аггті-
T?ATON, PARSONS
Pi Ваввівтжяя, Soihave told you what as 

о tiie pulpit as a place 
my Master, and 1 thank

ve made mere t 
d their aliegian 
ised rate

0 what » HKD FORD
bless

HOTELS.lwTth
fan

Brenton 11. Eaton, O. a

ALBION HOUSE,ofter
bab general assembly of the rec 

glory I That hallowed study h 
me sometimes a Bochim of
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Conducted oo etrtctly Temperance principle*. 
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fan t

sometimes a 
was of no man sav

wiitten there nearly 
articles which have gone out throu 
religious press, over this coun 
Great Britain 

»lia, Canada,
During

many of them tr 
Spanish, • Dutch, 
tongues. They I 
of a very bumbl 
tendom. The con 

werful
gue. 1 devoutly tha 
condescended to use my

spread ot. His gospel, and 1 pur 
pose with His help to spend much of the 
bnef remainder of my life in preaching 
His glorious gospel through the press.

I Am sincerely sorry that the neceeei 
ties of this hour seem to require so per 

a discourse this morning; but I 
hide behind the example of the 

great Apostle who gave me my text. Be
cause he reviewed his ministry among 
his spiritual children ol Thessalonics, I 
may be allowed to review my own, too, 
standing here this morning under such 
peculiar circumstances. These thiity 
years have been tome years Of unbound
ed joy. Sorrows 1 have had, when death 
paid four visits to my house ; but the 

row taught sympathy with the grief 
of others. Sins I have committed— 
many of them ; youV patient love 
never cast a stone. The faults of my 
ministry have been my own. The suc
cesses of my ministry have been largely 
due, under God, to your co-pperation, 
and above all, to the amazing, goodness 
of our Heavenly Father. Looking

1

sueoesaor, l nan be of actual service 
you in supplying at any time this 

pit, or perlonuing pas I oral labor, 
service, beloved, shall be performed 
cheerfully.

The first thought, the only thought 
with all of ue, is this church, fAm church ' 

;ii I l call no man my Iriend, 
you must call no man your friend that 
does not stand by the interests of Infay 

KM called
a groat emergency For the first 
twenty eight years this-church is 

subjected to a severe strain. During all 
these years you have bail ve*y smooth 
sailing. You hare never been crippled 
by debt ; you have never been distract 
ed with quarrels ; ami you have never 
been without a paetor in your pulpit or 
your home when you needed him. And 
1 suppose no church in Brooklyn has 
ever been subject to less * train than this 
one. Now you are called upon to face a 
new condition of tilings, perhaps a new 
danger—certainly a new duty, fbe duty 
overrides the 'langer. To meet that 
duty you are strong in numbers. There 
are 2,150 names on ybUr church register. 
Of these, mahy are young children, many 
are pon resident# who have never asked 
a dismiieiou to other churches ; but a 
.great army of church members throe 
.Sabbath# ago rose up before that sacra 
mental table. You .are strong In a*holy 
harmony, Let no man, no woman break 
the ranks. You are strong in the 
tection of that Gieat Shepherd 

too never resigns Bod never grows 
has 1 .«am with you always. Lot 1 

you always " 
morning !■

Fayette avenue chu 
forward with unbroken 

ng my the Captain of our salvation, 
face, I are upon you. The Eye t 

slumbers or sleeps is watchmt 
If you are all true to conscience, true to 
your covenants, true to Christ, the future 
of this dear church may be as glorious as 
its past. And when another thirty years 
have rolled away it may still be a strong 
tower of the truth on which the smile of 
God shall be like the light of the morn
ing. By as much as you love me, 1 en
treat you not to sadden my life or break 
my heart by ever deserting these walls, 
or letting the fire of devotion burn down 

these sacred altars, 
he hands of the cl

ght there has been і 
far wider multitude 

ain this

my 
‘ to ]that awaken* his

the
CENTRAL HOUSE,
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Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
11188 A. M. PAYBONi

PJERBERT W. MC 
BARRIS'

Solicitor in Equity, Oo

Room No. 7 Рионьжг' 
Prince William

touches the papyrian
try-u

є goes on, and st length 
in this impassioned utter

ance : “ Ye, are my glory and joy."
I’aul, 1 thank thee for a thousand 

things, but for nothing do I thank thee 
more than for that golden sentence. In 
these tlirillitig word*, the greatest of 
Christian pastor.*, wing above the pover
ty, homelessness, and scorn that sur
rounded him, reaches forth hi# hand and 
grasps-his roy al diadem. No man shall 
rob the aged hero of his crown. No 
chaplet worn by a Homan conqueror in 
the hour of hi* brightest triumphs rivals 
tb-* coronal that pastor Paul sees flash
ing before hiA" eyes. It is a crown blaz 

"ing with star* ; every star an iinmo 
soul plucked from the darkness of sin 
into the light arid liberty of a child of 
God. Poor v* IteŸ He,is making many 
rich. Despised is he ? He wouldn’t 
changejplaqÀs with Croiar. Home
he ? IfikCitisslUbip in in heaven, w___

will hod ifiyriad* whom Ike can meet 
and *ây to t lie m •• Ye, ye are my glory 
and j-і,. ’ Sixteen centuries after Paul 

these words, John Runyan re

counted a* if I had gob-1 ly buildings in 
the place* where my spiritual children 

born. My heart has been so wrapt 
up in thi* excellent work, that I account 
ed myself more honored of God than if 
He'had made me emperor of all the 
world, or the lord of all-the glory of the 
earth without’it. He that con**rteth a1 
sinner from the error of his way*, doth 
save' asoul from death ; and they that 
be wise shall shine as the brightness of 
the firmament."

?n Tin# оні ксblai )have published 
■icles. M3,2W ofe." will never 

little panel at been gathered into book* ; 
anslated into Swedish, 

, and other foreign 
have made the scratch 

3-"-. audible to Chris- 
îsêcrated pen may be 
han the consecrated 

thank God for hav 
humble pen

these arti
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well-dril
pie’s Association, 
have never 
Monday

ette avenue church. It is 

time inі
MONT. MoDONAI

BARRI8TEBand serve an 
N. J., and for. 
ing the ft rtrh dation of a eP°
afforry, ЯбсГ tli 
stood firm 
crowning

bee tn its mem
number tw 
wards the 
source
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KING SQUARE,
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і. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 

FI rut-el a** In all Its appointment*,

of joy to me W.P.BВІ ONN
itio4 association 'in such a high condition of 

vig^r and prosperity. No church can 
languish, no church can die while it baa 
plenty of young blood in its veins.

Wbat has been the outcome of these 
thirty years of happy pastorate ? A^far 
as the results can be tabulated ttt^ol- 
lowing is a brief summary : During toy 
pastorate here 1 have preached about 
2J75U discourses, have delivered a very 
large number of public addresses in be- 
halfof Sunday-schools, Young men's As
sociations, the temperance reform and 
kipdred enterprises for advancing hu- 

liare. 1 have officiated at 682 
marriages. 1 have baptized 962 child 
The total number received into 
membership oi_ this church during this 
time has been 4,223. Of this number, 
1,920 have united by confession of their 
faith in Jesus Christ. An anpy,you see, 
an army of nearly two thousand souls,, 
have enlisted under the bander of King 
Jesus and taken their sacrainentuin or 
vow of loyalty before this pulpit. What 
is our crown of rejoicing ? Are not even 
they in the presence ot Christ at His 
coming? -

mend you 
treasury. During 
$640,000 have been co.... 
cle*iastical and benevolent 
and about $700,000 for the m 
of the sanctuary, its worshi 

million and 
assed throu

rial
sin DENTAL ROÇ

22 GERMAIN £
SAIIHOTEL OTTAWA,

North Bide King Bqnare,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

less is
! he ? 

.he і TAS. c. MOODY, M 
У Physician, Surgeon 
Office and Residence, cor 

Grey Streets, WINDS<K. COBMAN. Proprietor.
Term*: $1.00 per day. «- This Hotel Is 

conducted on strictly Temperance principle* 
Every attention paid to Quest*' comfort.

Я $echoed them when he said
SSs S.W.-C0Юjoy,

gation swarmed with young men, many 
of whom have riseh to prominence in the 
commercial and religious life of the great 
metropolis. The name o( Market street 
is graven indelibly on my heart. I re
joice that the qflaint old edifice still 
stands, and welcomes, every Sabl&th a 
congregation of landwmen and of sailors. 
During the year 1838 occurred tha great 
revival, when a mighty wind from heaven 
filled every bouse where the people of 
God were sitting, ami the glorious work 
'bf that revival kept many of us busy for 
six months night and day.

Kariy in the year I860 à signal w£s 
made to me from this side of the East 
ltiver. It earn» hem a brave little band 
then known iw the Park Presbyterian 
church* who had never had any installed 
pastor. The signal at first was unheeded, 
but a higher than human hand seemed 
to be t/ehind it, and I had only to obey. 
That little flock stool like the man of 

edonia, saying, “Come over and help 
us," and after 1 had seen the vision, im
mediately I decided to come, assuredly 
concluding that God had called me to 
preach the gospel unto them. This 
morning my memory goes hack Ko 
chilly, stormy April Sunday, when my 
labors began as your first pastor. About 
two hundred and fifty people, full of 
grace and grit, gathered on that Easter 
morning to see how God could roll av 
stone* that for two years had bloc 
their path with discouragement. My 
message ma#y of you remember. It 
“ I determined not to ! 
among you save Jesus Ç 
crucified." Uf t 
large majority has departed, 

m there are among the w 
t now behold their 

glory. Of the sevent- 
elders, deacons, and 
office who greeted 
four arc liviyg, and o 
on--, Mr. Albion P. Higgins, is 

ruber of this congregation. I 
W( many there are. this morning that 
thered before my pulpit on that Eas

ter Sunday thirty years ago. As many 
ol you as there are present that were at 
that service thirty years ago, will do me 
a favor if you will rise in your pews. 
( Thirteen people here stood up).
'God bless you ? If it hadn't been for 

you, this ark would never have been 
built. Ah ! we had happy days in that 
modest chapel. The tempest of civil 
war was raging, with Lincoln's steady 
hand at the helm. We got our share of 
the gale; but we set our storm sails, and 
every one that could handle ropes stood 
at his or her . place. Just think of the 
money contributions that small church 
made during th# first year of my pas
torate—$20,009, not in paper, but in 
gold! That little band in that chapel 
wii* not only generous in donations, but 
valiant in spirit, and it was under the 
gracious shower of a revivid that we re 
moved into this edifice on the 16th of 
March, 1862. He subsequent history of 
the ctiurch was published so fully at the 
notable anniversary five years ago, that 
I need only repeat the chief headlines in 

few sentences. In 1863 Mr. Wm. 
ee started a mission school, which

866 occurred 
of 'grace that re 
of 120 souls to oûr 

ш heads of fami 
■mg to God for that 
Memorial Mission

old. “Loi

to greet me this 
wall of this sane

ly expect to see La
rch move steadily 

umn led by 
n. All eyes 

bat never 
g over you.
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that I have
long pastorate squarely 
think I can honestly s 
been no man’s man. I have neVer court
ed the rich, nor wilfully neglected the 
poor. I have never blunted the sword 
of the Spirit, lest it should cut your con
sciences, or concealed a truth thatxnight

WHOLESA!Nbw

experience* when і 
Master"* work. Ції

seed what 
constantly 
ick of the*

the great Apostle exp re 
i:nh.ie*a*lor of Christ c
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you that 1 should 
berality in gifts to 
ing these thirty years over 

mtributed for ec

to 
r li

qui.Mtion. Hi* purse may be scant, his 
teaching may be humble, the field of his 
labor may be so obscure gthat no bulb; 

f hi* acfaie

gS-i J. OHAMBERLAIN * SON.save a soul.
In no large church is there a 

community of tastos as to 
do not doubt that th

preaching. 1 
ere are some of you 

that are quite ready for the experimént 
of a new face in this pulpifa and perhaps 
there may be some who arc lusting after 
the fat quail of elabor^pjar philosophic 
discourse ; for during «hrty years 1 have 
tried to (eed you on nothing bat manna. 
Whatever the difference of taste, you 
have always stood by me true as steel. 
This has been your spiritual hbme, and 
you have loved your home, and you have 
drunk every Sunday from your own well, 
and though the water of life has n 
ways been uassed uu to vou in a 
embossed si 
undiluted 
tain-head, 
truth, to “ back " 
and toil, bar been the delig 
staunchest members of this ch

Undertaker*,
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will receive

claimed
vemente are ever pro

to an adiniruig.world, difficulties 
may sadden and discouragement bring 
tiim to "his knees, but I tell yrtf that oh 
•cure, toiling man ot < lo*bt$s joys vouch- 
sated to him (hat a Frederick or a Marl
borough neveij -knew on the 
bloody triumph, or that a It

ea dreams of in his mansions of 
splendor, nor an Astor with his stores of 
gold. Every nugget of fresh truth dis 
cohered, makes him hapii 
who' has found golden spoil ; every atten 
ttve auditor is a delight ; every look of 
interest on a human countenance, Hashes 
back to illtiuiinate his otrn. Above all, 
when the tears of penitence course down 

e a cheek, ami a returning soul is led by 
him to the Saviour, then- is great joy in 
heaven over a repentant wanderer ; 
there 1» joy in that minister's heart too 
exquisite to.utter. Then he is repaid in 
full т«-а*иг*‘. presse*! down, running 

■
arêjvwvJ# m th. haaket* of faithful pa 
rents, teacher*, and pavtor*. They shall 
Hath in the diadem which the righteous 
Judge .ball give them in that great day. 
Ah, it in when an ambaasador of Chris 1 
see* an army of yrtung convert*, and lis 
tens to the lint utterance of their new 
born love, and when be presides at 
communion table an t sees hi* spiri' 
offspring gathered around him, more 
true joy that faithful pastor feels, than 
“Cu-iar with 11 Senate at his heels." 
Rutherford of Scotland

purpose», 
amtemmee 
p and its 

of
Order* from the oonntry 

■pedal attention. Satisfaction gas 
Telephone Communication nightmVwork. Gve 

dollars has pa 
channels. Th 
trustees have mans 
fairs carefully and - 
lecture,of this noble edi 
ured by any mortgage, 
will be.

d a quarter ot 
lgh ‘these two 
ive boards of 

financial af- 
tly. Tbe archi- 

tice is not distig- 
I hope it never

ock run to the 
close. Thu is one of the most trying 
hours ef my whole life. It is an hour 
when tears are only endurable by being 
rainbowed with the memory of tender 
mercies and holy joys. When my feet 
descend those steps Ючіау, this will no 
longer be my pulpit. 1 surrender it 
back, before God, into your hands, 
of my cbiefest sorrows is 
some of my beloved hearers out of Chr 
O you have been faithfully warned here, 
and you have been lovingly invited here, 
and once more, as though God did be
seech you by me, I implore you in 
Christ’s name to be reconciled to God. 
Thu dear pulpit, whose teachings are 
based in the Rock of Agee, will stand 
long after the lips that now address you 
have turned to dust It will be visible 
Jrom the judgment seat, and its witness 
will be that 1 determined to know not 
anything among you save Jesus Christ, 
and Him crucified. To-day,I write the 
last page in the record of thirty bright,
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kinds will beThere is one department of ministerial 
labor that has bad a peculiar attraction 
to me and afforded me peculiar joy. 
Pastoral work has always been my pas
sion. It has been my rule to know 
everybody in this congregation, if pos
sible, and seldom h*ve 1 allowed a day to 

thout a visit 
fancied that y 

to have a warmhearted p 
cold-blooded preacher, ho

carry out thoroughly n sys
tem of personal oversight, to visit every 
family, to stand by the sick and dying 
beds, to put one's self into sympathy 
with aching hearts and bereaved house
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V
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hat little com 0 the children of this church are in
expressibly dear to me! There 
hundreds here today that never 
any other home, nor ever kne 
pastor. 1 think I

every marriage has,married us into closer 
union, every funeral that bore away your 
betoyed dead, only bound u* more 
Ktrodgly to the liying." Every invitation 
from another church—and I have had

hadover into In* lectual. To
tbï W. Robert Mat.James 8. Mat.

1 can say that “ every 
ised us into closer union, VENETIAN Ichurch

trustees 

at num
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holds, is a process t 
time, and 1 tell you 
üerves prodigiously. Costly 
ess has been, it has paid.

s to you, I have got sermons 
closest tie that binds us

r” hat has swallowed up 
it has strained the 

as the pro- 
If 1 have

happy, heaven-blessed years among you. 
Wbat is written is written. I shall fold 
up the book and lay it away with all its 

faults, and it will not lose its frag- 
while between its leaves are the 

pressed flowers of your love. When my 
closing eyes shall look on that record for 
the last thru 
only one n 
every name,
Klo

bel
Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street. 
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FLtsome very attrsetiye 
told you shout—every 
another church has alwa

ones that I never 
invitation fi

en sermon
m you. The,___

together is that sacred tie that 
wound around tbe cribs in your nurser
ies, the couchçs in your sick chambers, 
the chair at your fireside, and even the 
coffins that have borne away your prec
ious dead. My fondest hope is that 
however much you may honor or love 
my successor in this pulpit, you may 
evermore keep a warm place in the 

comer of your hearts for the 
o gave the best thirty year* of 

life,to your service. Here letime be 
speak ifor my successor the шов 
and reasonable allowance of pastoral 
labors. Do not expect too much from 
him. Very few ministers have the 
ndculi*r passion for pastoral service that 
1 have had, and if Christ's ambassador, 
who shall -occupy this pulpit, proclaims 
faithfully the whole gospel of God, and 
brings ,a sympathetic heart to your 
house, do not criticise him unjustly L _ 

be may not attempt to make 
I 1 thousand pastoral visits in 

ears. House

C
A large lot of klloilrted FI

DOORS, 8A8ER8, WIND 
BALUSTERS, ,

»ys been promptly 
declined, for 1 long ago determined never 
to be pastor of any other than Ijifayette 
avenue church. What is my joy or 
crown of rejoicing 7 Are not even ye— 
ye—in the presence of Christ at His 
coming 7 Why then sunder a tie that 
is bound to. every fibre of my inmost 
heart 7 t will tell you. I will answer 
you frankly. There must be no conceal
ments or false pretexts between ия. 
the first place, as 1 told you two months 
ago, I have determined to rnakè 
thirtieth anniversary the

0“
y voiced the

LAMP GOODS.yearniftgi of every true "pastor's heart, 
when be exclaimed, “<) how rich were 1. 
if 1 could obtain of my Lord the salvation 
of you all. ' What a prey had I gotten to 
have you all caught in Christ's net. My 
witness is above, that your heaven would 

vens to me, and the salvation 
would be two salvations to

ne, I hope to discover 
ame, the name that is

name of Him whose 
glory crowns this Easter morn with radi
ant splendor, the name of Jesus Christ, 
King of kings, Lord of lords. And the 
last words 1 utter in this sacred spot, are 
unto." Him ^hat loves us and delivers ue 
fron\.*tn with His precious blood-and 
ІтЇо God be all the praise and thanks 
afai dominion and glory forAer and
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of you nil

Yet, my beloved people, when I recall 
the joy of my forty-four years of public 
ministry, 1 often shudder at the fact of 
how near l came tp losing it. For very 
many month#' my mind was balancing 
between the pulpit and the attractions 
of a legal and political career. A single 
hour in a village prayer meeting turned 
the scale. But perhaps behind it all, a 
bejpved mother’s prayers were moving 
thé mysterious hand that touched the 

ised balance, and made souls outweigh 
silver, and eternity outweigh time. 
Would that 1 could lift up my voice this 
morning in every academy, college and 
university on this broad continent. I 

say to every gifted Christian 
youth,,f God and humanity have need of 
you."' He who redeemed you by 
precious Blood, ha» a sovereign right to
the best bntins and the most persuasive 
tongues and the highest culture. Why 
crowd in ta the already overcrowded pro 
fessions 7 The only occupation m Amer 
ica that is not overdone, is the occupa 
tion of serving Jesus Christ and saving 
sou If. 1 do not affirm that a Christian 
cannot serve his Master in any other

chimney J. R CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street.In
he J. McC. SNOW,

— GENERAL— .
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE AGENCY.

MONCTON, N. B.

my
terminal point 

of my present pastorate. 1 determined 
not to outstay my fullest capacity for 

ous work demanded here. 
The extent’ of that demanded work in
creases every twelvemonth. The re
quirements of preaching twice every 
Sunday, to visit the vast number of 
families directly connected with this 
church, attending funeral services, con
ferring with'committees about Christian 
work of various kinds, and numberless 
other duties—all these requirements 
are prodigious. Thus far, by the divine 
help, 1 have cau-ied that load. My 
health to-day is as firm as usual, and 1 
thank God that each forces of heart act! 
brain as He has given to me, are un 
jtbated. The chronic catarrh that long 
ago muffled my ears to many a strain of 
sweet music, has never made me too 
deaf to hear the sweet accents of your 
lore. But I understand my oonstilu 
tion well enough to know that 1 could 
not carry the undivided load of this 
great church a meat while longer, with
out the risk of breaking down, and 
there must be no risk run with you or 
with myself. I also desire to Mht you

At the conclusion of the service the 
people thronged about the pulpit, and 
when Dr. Cuyler 'came down the steps, 
his old parishioners and friends pressed 

grasp his hand. The doctor 
. declared that he would hot 

say goodbye, as he expected to be with 
them for s long time to come. But far 
some time it was impossible to restrain 
the feelings of those present Many of 
the men gave way more completely than 
the women, sobbing and burying their 
faces in their hands. Some of the oldest 
veterans, rooognised a* men of granite, 
were among those to give most forcible 
demonstration to thsir grief. The scene 
became so oppressive, that the doctor, 
feeling the severity of the strain, hasten 
ed from the oburch to his study.
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visitation

hemisphere
rdingly en- 

to guard the door of yonder 
that 1 might give undivided en- 

eegy to preparation for this pulpit. You 
know,' my dear people, how 1 have 
preached and what I have preached. In 
epite of many interruptions I have hon
estly handled each topic as best I could. 
The minister that foolishly runs races 
with himself is doomed to an early sui
cide. All ‘that I claim for my sermons 
is that they have beer^ true to God’s 
Book and the Cross of Jesus Christ, have 
been simple enough far a child to u 
stand, and have had for.each full vi 
the judgment seat. 1 have aimed to

T have JAMES OU
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School was established, which wa* soon 
organ ned into the Memorial Presby 
timsn church, now on Hen-ntii avenue, 
under the excellent pastorate of my 
brother Melsoe. During the winter of 
1867 a conference of gentlemen was 
held fa yonder study, whinh set 00 toot
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THE FI
ne, who replied : “ No ; go. It will 

make no difference. He is a poor repro
bate anyway. There ia no hope for him 
after he has to insulted you and tried to 
damage your pastoral character ; don’t 
stay for him.”

Enjoining upon my senior deacon—a 
godly man—to look after him daily and 
to telegraph me if necessary to return, 
with a heart of heaviness and earnest 
beseeching for his soul, I went.

The morning following my departure, 
hie end was evidently at hand. The 
doctor gently told him so. He aroused 
himself from a stupqr and seemed q 
natural and revived. '"After several ■
U», of deep thought, he eeked 
minister. He was told tha 
town. He anxiously asked when 1 
would return, and was told that I was to 
be gone a month. He exclaimed, 
“ What I a month ! and I to die to day I 
Oh ! oh ! How I insulted him, how 
badly 1 treated him. The last time he 
came in here after I had driven him 
back with wicked words, as I pretended 
to be asleep, 1 saw him kneel right down, 
and how he wept and bow he prayed 
the Lord for me. I must see him. 
must have him forgive me."

And he groaned in anguish. Just 
then the good deacon arrived, and be
gan to gently talk with him.

“ Are you anxious to receive the for
giveness of your minis

“ Yes, oh yes, I must, I o snoot 
without. I want to hear his voice again.

“ Well, now, I assure you that our 
minister freely forgives you for injuring 
his leelmgs, and his reputation aa min
ister ; and also that our minister wants 
you to ask Jesus to forgive all your sins, 
so that you may die happy and go to 
heaven. You have heard the gospel 
many times. You are familiar with the 
Bible. You know your duty ; now just 
pray to Jesui to forgive you just as 
you would ask your minister to forgive 
you, were he here."

“ Will that bring^salvation to my soul? 
Will that be ‘ experiencing religion,’ as 
preachers call it jn their sermons? Is it 
as easy as .that?

ore difficult I 
for I'm

rY Bsuutaao to од-rasa 
(I) Thwdesign is to 

bring out the preeiouaneee ot the food 
which Jesus had given. It showed to 

sciples the spiritual truth 
they gave of the gospel blessings to 

others, the more they would have them

ArrucATtows. (1) Churches thrive in 
tltysir spiritual life when they moat distri
bute to pthers the gospel God has given 
to them. (2) A missionary church doing 
most and giving moat for the heathen ia 
most prosperous at home in all spiritual 
usefulness. (Si Individuals will find the 
same rule holding true. They gain 
spiritual life by imparting it. They gain 
clearer views of truth by teaching others. 
They grow richer in all that is best in life 
by giving freely of the money God gives

VII. Jgsus тяв Bsbad or Un. John 
6 : ‘25-36. The next day, whan Jesus 
and Ilia disciples bad recrosaed the lake, 
as described in .the next leeson, Jesus 
makes an explanation of the truths 
taught by this miracle, showing that He 
Himself was the true Bread from.heaven, 

was to their souls what this miracle 
of the leave# was to their bodies. (I) By 
His death and a toneme 
spiritual life to men. 
spiritual faculties and senses that were
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FEEDING THE MULTITUDE.
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“Jesus said unto them, I 

of life."—John 6: 35.
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I. Jaars MAVIS Hsrod’s Domib 
Safety and It est. 10. And the apostle». 
(“ men sent out "), when they were return 
ed. From their missionary tour, two by 
two, throughout Galilee, putting in prac
tice the teachings and following the ex
ample of their Master (Luke 9: 1-6). 
Told Him all that they had done. They 
made a full report of their works, their 
teachings, their trials, and their sue 

What they did is briefly record 
ed in Mark 6: 12-13 ; Luke 9: 6.

And lie look them, and went aside pri 
vately. Apart from the thronging multi 
tudes. Into a desert place. An unin
habited, uncultivated place, a wilderness. 
Belonging to Bethsaida. The Bethsaida 
east of the Jordan, Bethsaida Julias, was 
ouUide of the dominions of Herod, and 
within those of Philip. They went by ж 

.1 (Mark 61 32). ■
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E. ■ІГА.1 the higher, immortal tntereeU. 

(2) He nourishes every faculty of the 
s*>ul, enlarging and strengthening them 
all, and thus the soul grows in peroep 
і ton, in power, in aetivity. (3) He eepe 
daily ia food to the character, making It 
to grow more and more like Hia own. 
(4) The soul has many hungers, appe
tites, and desires for higher things. That 
soul is dead which does not hunger. The 
beet and highest and happiest earthly 
condition is that which ia full of desires
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ter before you

X, N. 8 die *1
и

Reasons roa MA VINO Uaijmb. Two 
are given. Finer. The death of 

John. There was danger of a political 
revolt or rebellion ; and this was entirely 
contrary to Jesuit principles and prac 
tiers. Tub smoko reason was the need 
of rest for Himself and disciples after 
their arduous labors, and they could not 
obtain it because (he crowds 
great that “ they had no Iqis 
as to eat ” (Mark 6: 30-31).

II. Tus Multitudes Follow bt Land. 
—II. And the people, when they knew it. 
That Jesus had quiçtly left them in a 
boat, and was sailing toward the deserted 
place near Bethsaida. Followed Him. 
By land from the neighboring 
(Matt. 14: 13), such as Cape; 
Cborazin, and Bethsaida. They 
by the head of the lake, taking one of 
the fords of the river, so as to meet 

who was crossing with the twelve

:nsnnDs)i|;i3E,

N. 8. jpirations and longings called 
the Beatitudes. гш> "ІЇЬсЩ,

How He Bird.
BY MV. Ж. MARTIN K1CLOOO. '

“ It's too late now, when I was
never talked religion with me, and 

nt do it. 1 won’t hear it."
back n

EL,
Mont. McDonald,Bt., in health LNothing great» 

to do? Don't deceive 
i dying, and musn’t make 

v. Have no time to

BARRISTER, Ac.,

Princess Street,
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now yeu she'
Ana with a groan he fell

run round
any mistake now. 
waste in blunders."

Upon being assured that such prayers 
would be heard by the listening Christ, 
who was lovingly waiting to be gracious, 
and being urged to cry aloud for pardon 
and salvation, he finally said slowly and

the pillow exhausted with -the effort of 
speaking, when another flow of blood 
gurgled from his mouth, evincing the in
ternal hemorrhage that was fast sapping 
that man's vital powers.1 I was his pas
tor, I had just come to hia bedside, I 
was shocked at such an unexpected re
pulse. An instant’s reflection showed 
me that his words were both true and 
false ; and all the more false and 
misleading because of their terrible 
truth. If this charge of the dying man 
were true without any palliation, it 
would show a culpable unfaithfulness 
my part as pastor, and would not 
blood be found on the skirts of my gar 

required at my hands by 
just Judge? If the charge was 

false, false because of the carnal enmity 
of an unrepented heart filled with hatred 
toward God and malice toward God’s 
minister, false in reality though under 
the gloss of literal verity, theiv was I 
clear of that dying sinner’s blood, with 
clear conscience void of offence toward 
God and man. The latter was the actual 
condition of the case.

The man was unmarried, and a 
who lived near was tending him
neighborly kindness, a wt___
wholly unsanctifled, with no sympathy 
for Christians and with much aversion 
toward them and antipathy toward reli
gion. a rank busybody in the community 
by the merciless slashing of her tongue. 
I well knew that no word of this conver
sation, or coloring of the peculitf*spec 
tacle would рам unobserved, iwl with 
out being greatly magnified and gross
ly distorted would be reported by her 
throughout the village liefore sundown.

These were some of the thoughts that 
surged through my troubled brain for a 
moment, and with an ejaculatory prayer 
to the Almighty for guidance in the 
choice of every word of my reply, I 
quietly spid, though with inward comma

“ My. dear brother, what you say is 
true, the more the pity, but it's not my 
fault that I’ve not talked with you on the 
subject of religion. Many times have I 
tried to, but you have always blocked 
me off with some flippant remark, and 
would not listen. You know this to be 
true. If you forbid me to talk religion 
now, will you let me .pray with you that 
it be not too late for^your heart to tie 
softened so as to accept your loving Sav
iour with childlike----- V

“‘No, no! " interrupting me, *' I won't 
have any religion 1n my house now, I 
have no loving Saviour, 1 am no child, 
I’m beyond children’s play, beyond wo- 

foolisbneas. I'm a man. I'm dv- 
I shall die. and die lik '

BY,
N. bT ■^7" p pONNELL, D. D. 8., 
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Thk Attraction. They were attracted 
(1) by curiosity ; (2) by His teachings 
which accompanied miracles ; (3) by a 
desire to be with the great prophet, and 
perhaps aid or at least hare a part in the 
coming of His kingdom ; (4) some, 
doubtless, had speoiïl needs or were 
friends of the sick ; (5) it was just be
fore the Passover (John 6: 4), and mul
titudes thronging the road to 
would turn aside to see and he 
famous prophet.

III. Jbsus Tkaches and Heals Them. 
—11. And He received theta. Welcomed 
them, weary as He was. He ne* 
pulsed any one who came to Him.
Son of God is never indignant at eager 
ness and importunity, always at indiffer 
enoe.” And epake unto them о/ the king
dom of God. The kingdom which lie 
wished them to enter ; the kingdom 
which He had come to set up in the 
hearts of men ; the kingdom of 
truth, of righteousness, of heaven. 
heated them that had need of heating. 
Whatever He could do for the good of 
body or of soul Jesus did.

IV. Jesus Rktiebs to a 
His Disviflrs.—John fi

bably in the afternoon Jee 
disciples apart for a time among the 
hills bordering on the plain, where they 
could rest and report more hilly whet 
they bed done on the evangelising lour 
from which they had lust returned ; 
could talk over their plans, their sue 
cesses, their mistakes, and receive the 
instruction they would soon need as to 
the true way of preaching the gospel to 
the world, and as to the gospel they 
should preach.

V. Trb^W

RHODES, OTTH/It'Z- & OCX, 
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, 

MaxurjecTVHKBS л.уо йркгш.

• 1,000,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

leninly : 
“Then 1urnlshed. і 1 will ask, O Jesus', forgive my 

of them, and they are many, the 
worst of them, and some are awful bad, 
my Bins against my dear minister, my 
sins against the church, my sins against 
thee, U God ; be merciful to me the chief 
of sinners."
“01 The hush of that sombre room at 
these words, than which no more earnest 
prayer was ever offered.

The deacon then began to sing “Jesus, 
Lover of My SouL" Others joined in, and 
when the last line of the first verse was 
reached his voice quietly, yet distinct
ly, joined with rich melody and deep

“ Oh, receive my soul at last.”

NA, n*TAS. C. MOODY, M. D„
у Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corne? Gerriah and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.

i. S
, N. B. i S?s .

I*
Jerusalem 

ear the now і4:TJMMINGS, LL.B.,S.W.Cгвь, it■si"--TheBARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.,

KENT’S BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8. "J
ВI f Ira, N. 8.
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Rising up, he repeated: “At last, at 

last. Oh, is this religion? Why didn't 
experience this before? Why notA. F. RANDOLPH aSON, ltJSBI

omen who was
trust Jeans before ? Ob, my poor lost 
life that I leave behind me on earth ? 
But Jeaus will receive my soul at last. 
Blessed thought I Is this faith ? Why, 
how simple ! How plain ! Blessed Jesus ! 
Tell my dear, abused minister that I’ve 
found Jesus. His prayers are answered. 
I’m forgiven. I do believe."

Th* doctor entering the room, 
ed him how long he might live, 
examination the doctor said that 
were indications of prolonged life 
hours, that if he kept perfectly quiet and 
calm he might possibly live through an
other day.

“ Praise the Lord for one day of Chris
tian life on earth I " he cried out.

The news spread quickly that he was 
converted, and astonishment rested on 
many countenances. That evening a 
crowd filled his room and the adjoining 
hall-way, and gathered outiide tho open 
window, and were greatly moved by 
hearing the itory of Jesus’ love Worn his 
faltering lips. Led by the deaoon, they 
sang and prayed together. What a 
prayer-meeting 1 What a sick-room 
scene I It was a spectacle of rejoicing 
bearing precious fruitage in that parish.

fter a few hours of calm trust, and 
with many words of ecstatic testimony, 
his spirit quietly took its flight, and his 
last words
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PIANOS and O ANSі BABY AND IIUNOBT MULTI
And when the day began to 

“ When it was evening " 
(Matthew). “The day was now far 
spent " (Mark). It muet Uavgpbeen near 
six o'clock. Then earns the twelve. Who 
had been among the multitude, and had 
seen their destitute condition.

13. Five loaves. The loevM were of 
barley-meal made into small, thin cakes, 
bsdted hard on the side of the oven, so as 
to be broken. The loaves were rather 
biecuita, crackers, or pilot brevl. And 
two Jtshes.- and thesv small onea (John).

Give v* Tub* to Eat. Brethren, the 
day is wearing away ; this is a desert 
place ; there are hungry, perishing mul
titudes around "its, and Christ is saying 
to us all, “ Give ye them to eat." Hay 
not, “We cannot ; we have nothing to 
give." Go to your duty, every man, and 
trust yourselves to Him ; for He will 
give you all supply just as fast as you 
need it.

What a Youno Boy Coum Do. The 
loaves and fishes were with a lad (John 
6 : 9). . The young can serve,, the inter 
este of the kingdom of God.

VI. Jbsus Fbbdb Thkm in л M 
LOUS Wat. 14. They were admt Jibe 
thousand. Besides women and j^ildren 
(Matthew). This gives us some idea of 
the crowds that followed Jesus at this 
period of His ministry. Make them sit 
down. To recline, according to the cus
tomary posture of eating. By fifties in 
a company. In conformity with Oriental 
usage, according to which 
children must keep themselves apart, 
the men alone appear to be seated in 
the order indicated. This explains why 
they alone were counted.

16,- Then He took the five loaves and 
thelwo fishes. This insignificant supply 
He took into His own hands. And look
ing up to heaven. In ' prayer we should 
use such outward gestures as may most 
fitly serve to express the inward diapoei- 

d holy affections of our heart and 
He blessed them. The Greek word 

means “praised, celebrated with praise." 
And brake, and gave to the disciples to set 
before the multitude. A beautiful illus
tration and foreshadowing of their I 
work of bearing the Bread of Life 
iahing sinners.

IT. And they

F UK COATS.
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A specific remedy for indigestion or 
dyspepsia in any form is found in King’s 
Dyspepsia Cure, the only preparation of 
the kind in the market. Cure guaran
teed or money refunded. One dollar a 
P“*.ge- Sample рккц, to any .d- 
dreaa on receipt qf three cent stamp. 
Sole proprietors, King’s Dyspepsia Cure 
Co., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

tSON, (If mwd according todlreAVine on the

Щм! WILL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERY 
7# SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 

IN LEES THAN FIVE MINUTES

If yon are wanting either Venetian or 
Shutter Blinde, send your order to us as we 
guarantee satisfaction. ing as a man. 

dog, too. Go away i‘yo 
hateful to me now. Go."

And he feebly
me with glaring eyes of fear and horror, 
and another flow of blood followed from 
the heaving bosom. He was uniformly a 
courteous gentlemen in exterior address, 
and intelligent in conversation. He 
usually attended service Sunday even 
ings, and was an attentive hearer. But 
hé utterly ignored religion in practice, 
would swear when impelled to, and was 
not scrupulous about keeping holy the 
Sabbath day. To all appearance he wai 
a healthy man, but it seems that vice 
and rum in secret had been gradually 
undermining his constitution, until hu 
physical'system was thoroughly impreg
nated with disease, and it needed only 

юте spree to shatter the outer 
and make the life-blood flow. The 

previous evening was the first intima
tion I had that he was ill The next 
morning word came to the parsonage 
that in the night they thought him ay- 

and that he couldn’t live the day 
Before breakfasting, I 

to his room with result as already de

That day I made two more attempts at 
calling upon him, but with no more ap
parent success. Again, with bitter, sting
ing words, he spurned me from him.
The second time he feinged being asleep, 
but L-knelt by his bed and poured out 
my heart in prayer in audible but sub
dued tone», that this dying sinner, ere it 
be too late, accept of dtvinq meipy by 
faith in Jesus Christ, who said to the dy 
ing thief on the cross: “Today shall 
thou be with Me in Paradise."

I had arranged to leave the next day 
on my annual vacation, but now hesitat 
ed. Was it not my duty to remain now
aa long as this man lived, and try to do ———:----------- ?

bat 1 could to lead him into the light? Always.in books keep 
put the question before my cnnrch [ peny.—Sidney Smith.
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astray more and more—Carly
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Consumption is Scrofula of the Lungs 
and is often incurable, but the Scrofula 
from which it arises may bo cured hy the 

rifying alterative tonic, Burdock Blood

Vm. Street.
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^They will yVve^ou satisfaction loth In appearance and wear being mгви Dalhousie. V- auu.actor, d eldid eat, and were all filled. 

No one went gway hungry. So ever with 
God's gospel : there is enough for all and 
to spare. And there was taken up. By 
Christ's command (John 6:12). Of frag-

by this the fragments broken 
multitude during their meal. 

baskets. All four accounts have 
the same word for basket, cophinus.
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buted $1,000 for student 
the summer. The appr 
1890-91 amount to $22,000.

The churches in Toronto 
aggressive. On the lest 8ui 
70 candidates were bapl

Bribery and Corruption. gained his ascendancy in the British 
tion by his attacks on and his denuncia
tion of bribery. In one of his speeches 
that has come down to us, his words 
were : “ Power, no matter of what de
scription, acquired by bribery, must have 
evil for its object j and, therefore, in the 
taking of a bribe, and in the aiding and 
abetting any one in the acquisition of 
power in exchange for such bribes, we 
make ourselves answerable, in the eye 
of reason and of religion, for all he may 
perpetrate in consequence of being pos
sessed of such power. Evil must neces
sarily arise out of eviL The ‘corrupt 
tree must bring forth corrupt fruit,1’ and 
a share of the fruit falls to every one 
who, in any manner or degree, assists in 
planting or fostering the tree.”

It may appear to some that there is a I of American nationalities so long sa she 
reasonable demand for organisations j keeps up the wall of protection around 

her borders. It is stated, however, that 
a project for a great transcontinental 
railway from the United States to-Cape 
Horn was favorably considered, the de
legates pledging themselves to attempt 
to secure subsidies to aid the undertak-

____ and never fail, ш a solitary in
Stance, to prod есе the highest possible 
type of manhood, and the purest Chris 
tionity. ,•

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
1 know of no better medium through 

which to attack the leprosy which seems 
to be creeping over every community in 
Canada, bribery and corruption, than a 
Christian newspaper. It must be evi
dent to all observing men that this evil 
is sapping the foundation of all our 
Christian, moral and political institute

A bribe is a gift or favor bestowed or 
promised with the view to pervert judg
ment, or to corrupt the conduct of a 
judge, witness or other person—the 
means to seduce, the thing to allure. To 
bribe is to hire to do that which is moral
ly wrong. Bribe giving and bribe taking 
are alike condemned in the Bible. The 
conduct of the chief priests, and that of 
Judas was equally and ' inexpressibly 
base, and meets with like condemnation 
from every right thinking man. The 
sons of Samuel took bribes, and pervert
ed judgment Amos speaking of bis 
time, when the Jews were fast filling up 
thA* measure of their iniquity, says :
“ They hate him who rebuketh in the 
gate, and they abhor him that speaketh 
uprightly, they afflict the just, they take 
a bribe, and they turn aside the j>oor in 
the gate from their right" “Gather not,” 
says David, “ my soul with sinners, and 
my life with bloody men, in whose hands 
is mischief, and their right hand is fall 
of bribes." lie describes the good man 
as one who “ despiaeth the gain of op
pression and shaketh his bands, from 
holding bribes." In Job we are told that 
“ fire shall consume the tabernacle of 
Bribery." Bribery is alike forbidden and 
condemned in Deut 16 > 19. History 
proclaims its effects as the destruction 
of the liberty of fiatioos. When Er- 
glocles was convicted of having em
bezzled 30 talents, and payment was de
manded of his- friend Philocratee, his 
party openly boosted of having bribed 
•2,100 Athenian jurymen. Bribery pre
vailed to a fearful extent in Home, and 
existed in various forms in the middle 
ages. So common 
that Simon thought he could bribe Peter 
to bestow on him miraculous gifts. Our 
British ancestors held bribery and cor
ruption in such abhorrence that they 
were crimes at common law punishable 
by indictment and information. Bribery 
is a heinous sin in the sight of God, and 
of all God fearing men.

This brings me to our own Province, 
New Brunswick 
Has the conscience of the people become 
■o callous that we no longer see briliery 
and corruption in all its disgusting sin
fulness Î It is only the other day that 
bribery and corruption was.condoned in 
a speech by a minister of the Crown, 
lie said in the moat emphatic manner, 
“ Public sentiment does not suppo 
law against bribery and corruption,” that 
'• men of the highest characters do not' 
think it a disgrace to violate it ; that oc
casionally we hear the pulpit speak of 
corruption in connection with elections, 
hear them arraign the conduct of church 
deacons and some other of the main pil
lars of the church for using money in 
election contests." He said, addressing 
his brother representatives, “ We know 
among ourselves that it would be hypo
critical for us to say that> money is not 
spent in • almost every election.” The 
speech of the Crown officer, and the evi
dence before the lato investigating com
mittee, shew to what a fearful extent 
bribery and corrûption exists in this our 
Province.

The Bible teaches us that while the 
sins of an individual.are visited upon 
his impenitent posterity, those of a peo
ple are visited upon the. community in 
which they lire. That while sin in the 
individual entails misery, the sins of the 
aggregate of individuals result in bad 
laws and national degradation. In the 
case of J udas the bribe-taker, the result 
wsa self-destruction. In the case of the 
Jewish hierarchy, the result was national 
degradation, and finally the subversion of 
the nation.

What effect has the bribery and cor
ruption, which it is admitted on the' 
floors of our local Assembly exists to 
such an alarming extent among us, upon 
the men we choose to make our laws and 
into whose hands we intrust in a measure 
our lives, property, liberty and rights Î 
Who does not know of young men who 
started out bn their political career with 
the word purity inscribed on their ban
ner, but who afterwards lowered the ban
ner and effaced the motto. Why did 
they do it f In their first election con
tests they had to contend with, and were 
defeated by men who owed their success 
to bribery and ■ corruption, and when 
they again attempted to gain a position 
they met Satan with his own weapons. 
A political contest to-day does not al
ways depend on receiving tho support of 
the good, virtuous and true, but on the 
ability of the candidates to purchase the 
electors who. are willing to sell their 

hood for money or something else 
which they think will minister to their 
selfishness. We sometimes feel fearful 
that we have entered upon the time 
politically when wicked men and Im
posters are advancing frOm bad to worse, 
deceiving and being deceived.

Bribery eoerupts the fountain of law 
and order nt Its very source. The tree 

be known by tie ІгиіЦ and

tlN per asene.
Wien paid within thirty day* ИЖ

inside or outside of the church, in 
which the young, are to be separated 
from the older members; and. in this 
condition, take up Christian weffjE. Now, 
whatever rosy be the demands tor this 
course of action in our churches, or 
whatever the boasted success of experi
ments alodg this line, we must not over
look the fact that in our church life there 
is a constant demand for the mutual 
assistance of the old and the young. 
And this demand is so imperative that 
there is no service or wor^ in which 
either class can engage successfully, 
when, by organization or otherwise, the 
freest and fullest association of all the 
membership of the church is interfered 
with. If the trend, even of a young peo
ple’s prayer meeting, be to separate the 
young from the okl in social service, 
neither the young nor the older members 
of the church can afford it. The new 
born impulses of spiritual life are de
lightfully refreshing to the older, as they 
are voiced in prayer or praise ; and the 
matured experiences and faith 
vaoced pilgrims are loaded with instruc
tion for those who are just setting out in 
Christian service. In this we see bow 
inudh is lost if the members of the fam
ily of Christ are separated in their organ
ized life. As in social and family life, so 
there may be a wise division *f labor in 
the-church, in which each member will 
bare the opportunity for his best work ; 
but in all this, care must be had that the 
fullest fellowship and co-operation of all 
be preserved. The aj>oetolie model can’t 
be ioiproved upon : “ they were all with 
one accord in one place."

innlcetioos, whether tor liAil
In the law of love lies the power of 

conquest. The/most effectual way to 
conquer an enemy is to bring him to 
friendship, with all 
service improved. This is donp when we 
win his love. Only lore can beget lore. 
This is the -/way Christ Won us. This is 
the way He won the loyalty and devo
tion of Saul of Tarsus. So much belter 
is this than to. maim and >ound and 

revenge and retaliation afm 
In this way '• we are more than

er concerning advertising, and all subscrip
tions, «о-be sent to EDUCATIONAL.

The spring term 'bf M< 
College began April 9. 
etudente in the institutii 
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day evening prayer-meetin 
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gratifying interest in missU 
arranged by Miss Stuart, < 
Department, netted $84 
Ligne, which, with $12 b 
will give the French - w 
lecture en the Congo, b< 
Moody, student at Root 
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ing tia own. Principal Hi 
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rnathlc Society ie publish! 
msgssine that promisee wi

C. Оооолгякв. Ht- John, If. B.
his ability for our

Ignsstngmmi Visiter It is rumored that the great powers of 
Europe whq do the most trading with 
the United States are considering the 
question of forming a commercial zoll- 
verein against the great Republic, in 
order to retaliate upon her for seeking 
to shut them from her markets by high 
tariff rates. If this should be done, it 
would but be just. At the same time it 
would bear hard on the consumers of 
American products.

The religious press of the United 
States is, for the most part, pretty severe 
on the government for its recent anti- 
Chinese measures. A writer in the In
dependent gives sample cases of their 
operation- which shows bow merciless

1st. Two or three years ago a 
resident of New Haven, who had 
s Christian and was an exemplary 
her of one of the churches in that city, 
desiring to settle there permanently, 
wished to being his wife and his little 
son, seven years of age, to this country. 
A strong petition was prepared and 
signed by professors of Yale College, 
and by eminent ministers, lawyers, 
physicians and business men of that 
city, asking the Secretary of the Treasury 
to allow this man’s wife and son to jgin 
him in-this country. In due course of 
time an answer was received from the 
Treasury Department to this effect :

“ Inasogjicb as said persons were not 
in tins country at the time of tho passage 
of the Kiclusion Act, they cannot be 
allowed to enter it." »

• WEDNESDAY. Aran. 30, 1890.

THE LAW OF LOVÉ. cripple, as

oonquefofh through Christ who loved 
us." In this command to love oar ene-

It may not be easy satisfactorily to 
reconcile the law of love atid the 
law o( justice. Practically, tho law of 
love is a hard lesson for sinful men 
to learn. I Vis nqt at times an easy
thing f«y saints’to practice. And yet in 
the absence of the principle and p; 
of love there cannot possibly be

miee and to serve them, we have rolled 
up for our use*the elements of Omnipo
tent force. N j doubtful steps should be 
taken by us, in obedience fo our Lord.

;
Ontario Letter.

the fortune of this scribe to at
tend a gathering of pastors recently, 
and, among other topics, the M 
A.M) Visitor came up for discussion. 
There was but one opinion, vis, that the 
paper is indeed a Messenger from the 
seaside brethren, whom we are coming 
to know through il» columns, and a wel
come Visitor in our homes. Tbe editor 
is known and highly regarded in On-, 
tario, for his work sod worth’s sake ; end 
the paper is doing a good work in draw 
ing the Baptist**-especially the pastors 
—of the two Provinces into a closer ac
quaintance.

It was also the privilege of the writer 
to greet Bro. Kempton at the Foreign 
Mission Board meeting. We do not won 
der that Cornwallis has hold to him for 
nearly a quarter of a century. It would 
be for our miitual benefit If there could 
be a more frequent interchange of fra
ternal courtesies.

ship. The International S. S. lesson for 
April
thought on this subject A* it is vitsl to 
Christian life it may be well often to ro

ll

SCOTT ACT JUDGMENTS.
6th has been awsk.-ning some Mr. ifiekey, of Cumberland Co., Ni S., 

introduced into the Dominion parlia
ment an amendment to the Canada 
Temperance Act, to obviate some local 
difficulties in its working in several coun
ties of Nova Scotia.

Chinese
become

of sd

Perhaps the roost difficult application 
of this law is love to bur enemter.

The chief trouble, howev. r, is ever 
found in the subject, sntfnot in the ob
ject of love. When Christ‘said, " lore 
your enemies, do good to them that hate 
you, bless them that curse you, pray for 
them that dcspttefuliy use you," He cut 
deep into human selfishness an 1 ex
posed its hypocrisy and mslioe. Ilia 
teaching was the e a pression of the prin
ciple or law of love, на properly applied 
in our dealings- witfi all sorts of 
This principle found a plain and forceful 
illustration-in Ills own life wotk. In Elia 
loving touch of the worst, as of the best 
of humanity, lits divinity shone out. 
Had Ho feilhd to love His enfuîtes to the 
death, His character Oi l pretentions 
would have been clouded. Nor nan we 
imagiqe that „there was say tp- i isl or 
personal trial to Him in the act of loving 
Ills enemies end mternedlng for them 
It was as easy and natural for" IImi to 
love and pray for IDs mocking enemies, 
even when He was upon the «'rose, sa It 
was for llim th ence for His loeuig 
ther, as the stood weeping, with a true 
mother sympathy, hard by, I or He was 
love itself. And shall we who have the 
mind, and spirit of Christ —the new na
ture—find it an unnatural »• l to love our 
enemies T "We will most joyously do 
this if we are Christians. It will I* im< 

* possible for us lo obey this law of love if 
we are, not. As it wet not in the power 
of Christ's enemies to liar lits love, so it 
is pot by what qur enemies can be or do 
to us, that our ten b-reat love shall < 
to flow oqt to them ; or fail to find ex 
pression In efforts for Lbetr highest good. 
As this was the joy thkt was set before 
the Christ, so is it the joy that is set be 
fore us. If we are 
joy with Christ, we 
with Him.

We are glad to welom
Cline, B. A., B. D., Nbeoh 
province.

Rev. Elmore Harris, B. A 
received by the people of- 
churoh, Toronto, on hie re 
Hoqth. Mr. Harris oom 
quite restored to health.

Rev. W. H. Harryett hsu 
nigh to death by fever, 
few daye for a sojourn in J

Rev. Michael Miple, late 
Vas tor Barker, ot Ingersoll 
a call to the Grosveoor i

/Sir John Thompson, minister of justice, 
said as the bill was already perfectly 
clear on the point'involved, he 
have oppose»l this explanatory bill were 
it not for the fact that a judicial decision, 
for which be could have no respect
whatever, hampered its workings 
or five counties in Nova Scotia, 
surprised that a judge could be 
who held that the repeal of an act cor 
reeling ambiguities and errors, revived 
these ambiguities and errors. The bill 
>si adopted in committee, read a third 

anu |>aeeeU.
These are very significant words. They 

make a charge of the gravest kind 
against one or more of the men who are 
placed in a.poeiilon of the most solemn 
responsibility. In the face ol a law so 
clear that there is no need of any ex 
plariitory addends, decisions 

» tiicb 
Uve. The ,

He
fo

PRINCIPAL MrbKKGOK DE ID. The new German Chancellor seems in
clined to recognise himself as under re 
sponsible government, and to treat tho 
Reichstag as the body to which be must 
give account. In this respect be is in 
contrast with Bismarck who assumed the 
role Of its master. The want of a great 
party In the Itiicbstag pledged to sup
port Ids policy, may account, partially, 
for this apparent effort to conciliate the 
representatives of the people.

Opinions seem to differ as to the 
state of affairs in Brasil. The self ap
pointed provisional government which 
took the helm of affairs on the expulsion 
ol Dora Pedro, have carried things with 
a high band. Among other things, thu 
Romish church has been disestablished. 
Thus far, the only sign of dissent has 
come from the garrison at Іію, which has 
Refused lo disband, and the government 
have not thought it wise to attempt to 
compel the 
remarkably quiet 
the election come», which is to give a 
government chosen by the people, it is 
probable they will sbow their hand. 
The fact that the people so generally 
have accepted without question the re
volutionary measures ol Fouseca and his 
companions in the government, shows 
that they have the confidence of the 
country, if the people are not sank in

In the Dominion parliament the chief 
interest of the wéek has been over the 
case of General Middleton and Rykert. 
It has been proved that Middleton, dur
ing the rebellion in the North-west, con
fiscated some valuable furs, and, instead 
of accounting for them to the govern
ment, appropriated them to his own 
and the use of his staff. The furs were 
of the value of $4,500. Ryfcert’s is a 
very bad case. He evidently received 
many thousands of dollars for using his 
influence with the government to secure 
a valuable timber limit for a certain 
p»rt,.

The local legislature of New Brunswick 
has closed its session. The amended 
election bill bas been passed ; we think 
seven gentlemen, against whom investi
gations of charges of gaining their seats 
by bribery were pending in the court», 
voted for the bill, which, with its retro
active clause, will probably enable them 
to keep their seats, although they may 
have been forfeited according to the law 
in force when the election was held. It

It is with » »sd heart that we write 
theee mournful words. As our Ontario 
correspondent writes, an operation was 
performed upon bis spine. About three 
mchfs'of the spinal cord were laid open 
by cutting through the backbone. A 
tumor nearly e* large as an egg, which 
had been pressing ujkto the great nerve 
centre, was removed,. and strong hopes 
were. had that he would recover. On 
,-sturday came the tidings that he was 
dead. In-hie death the world has lost 
one of its truest men, and the work of 
our denomination one of its strongest 
but most unassuming woikers. Very 
many of us feel we have lost one of our 
best friends. It was our privilege to 
know him ihtimately as a student at 
Woodstock College, during the years of 
our ministry with the church there, and 
for few .did!we ever grow to have a 
greater respect or Warmer love. His 
unaffected sincerity, his unswerving 
loyalty, his deep piety and devotion, all 
blended with a loving gentleness and 
modesty, formed a character of sterling 
worth and beauty. We cannot recall 
without emotion the Inst time we saw him. 
It was on our visit to Toronto last autumn. 
He was completely and cheerfully 
submissivehto the divine will, while long
ing to have the privilege of continuing 
1iis work. He 
sympathy and good-will of his brethren. 
Before leaving he asked us to have wor
ship with him. As we leaned over him 
to bid him good-bye, he drew us down, 
and we feel that the parting was indeed 
holy. 'As we turned at the door for a 
last look, bis eyes were fixed upon us 
with a wistful intent gaze, prompted, we 
have no doubt, by the feeling that, pro
bably, we should never meet again on 
earth. Is it any wonder that we shall 
always cherish the memory of that half- 
hour as most sacred 7

McMaster Hall has met#with a very 
severe lose, and his growing power will 
be missed in all the work of our brethren 
in the west. Already strong in mental 
and heart power, he had that humility 
which would ever "have kept him striving 
to become better and stronger for his

So the workmen fall : how comforting 
the thought that the work goes on, 
assured of triumph because raised above 
paradventure by Him who is all powerful 
and all-wise.

London, Ont.
Principal McGregor, no 

hospital In New York, has 
operation on his spine, 
were favorable. The hear 
Baptists wait at his be 
hope that he may be s| 
child, and McMaster Hall,

is here at last, with the usual programme 
of sowing, gardening, boueeoteaoiog, and 
graduating. In the last named, business 
the medical schools lead the way. Trin
ity, Toronto, The Royal (Kingston), and 
McGill (Montreal), have poured forth 
their annual stream of physicians and 
surgeons. The theological seminaries will 
soon follow ; and from the doors of the 
ten divinity schools of the Province there 
will come a throng of zealous young 
apostles to engage in the only occupa
tion that is not overcrowded and over

ake the act inopera 
id of this decision is 

such * transparent subterfuge sod 
sbturdily that the highest law of 
fieer of our country is surprised that

it as tbs reason for hi* decision—a deci
sion lor which he could have no respect 
whatever. This all means that a judge 
who has been placed in bis high position 
to uphold I lie law has used his power to 
prevent its woiking He lias thus vio
lated his most solemn obligations If the 
law be as clear as Sir John Tbompeoq af 
firms and the groujul of the decision so 
transparently fallacious, then can it be 
»u|^joeed that the false decision was any 
thing else Umn wilfitlly false? If this 
cons’ruction of thecsse is not absolutely 
the only one, then is a man who can give 
such a decision from ignorance or blind 
prejudice one to be trusted with the 
solemn responsibility of interpreting and 
upholding law? The worst feature about 
cases of this kind—and they are all too 
many in connection with the Scott Act 
—is that the decisions are to make void 
a law which aims to limit or do away 
with one of the most fearful evils of our 
time, and they leave the people at the 
mercy of a traffic which is utterly unscru
pulous and merciless. It is bad enough 
when a judge makes void ordinary laws 
by wrong decisions ; but when the deci
sions are made m the interest of a 
wealthy and unscrupulous organization 
whose business is the source of the most 
of the poverty, crime and heart-breaks 
of our country-, the ease is sad indeed. Is 
it not time that some way was provided 
to take from one who proves himself un
worthy of the high trust of judgeship the 
1 Olition which gives the power he is not 
able or willing to use for the object in
tended through his appointment?

bribery in Samaria

There is a Canadian o
York and Brooklyn, oom$ 
of the best pastors Onti 
duced. This company gre 
-but grows surely. A late 
made in the perso u of \ 
Diarm Id, M. A., who has 
pastorate of the 
Brooklyn. We would ke< 
home if we could, but the 
being the larger body, ha 
.attractive force.

Rev. James Coutts, ol 
-Cal., returns in a few w 
settle in South Gower and

Id tie found guilty of taking

How is ii with us? TaberAs for the houeeoleaning, it is to be 
hoped that some Hercules will appear 
who will cleanse the Angesn stables of 
our government—what, with timber limit 
sçandalt, salary grabs, mileage claims, 
and confiscation of fûrs, .we have been 
treated of late to a most unsavory mess, 
$he odor of which will linger about the 
parties (and Party) concerned for many

The priests have been 
When the time for

THE PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY

is learning by experience that “ a friend ' 
in need ie a friend indeed." In addition 
to the legislative grant for the restora
tion of the buildings, there has been a 
generous response on behalf of the 
library. The fund established by the 
graduates now foots op $40,000 and is in
creasing daily. A committee of thirty- 
six noblemen and scholars has been 
formed in London, England, to procure 
donations of money and books. Eleven 
universities and societies in Great Britain 
and the United States, have promised 
thousands of volumes. Private indivi
duals the country over are vieing with 
one another in the giving of historical 
and literary publications. It is probable 
that the new library will be more modern 
and serviceable than the one recently 
consumed.

Chicago Lett
not partaker» of this 
have no lot or part The Baptist annlversar 

held in this city, comme 
"The meetings will 
manuel Baptist church, i 
tion of one evening mass і 
will be held in the “ Audit 
be the finest ball in the woi 
to see a number of oui 
friends on this occasion, 
shall we welcome you,

There is quite an Anti-F 
progress in the States j 
murder of Dr. Cronin and 
sition to the publie sob 
duced this. As long as tl 
confined its operations 
y usions of Canada and th 
mite in England, the Ai 
•were comparatively silent 
begin to realise that th 
fondling a viper in their 
pit and press are aroused 
never been shape the old

The commencement ex 
gan Park were-held last n 
dusting class numbered o 
dresses were given by si 
They were all good ; quite 
but we were especially pi 
address of Mr. Thomas 
Glasgow, Scotland, on "I 
Ministry,” and that of Mr. 
of New Brunswick, on “ T 
demanded foe Foreign 1 
The orator of the occasion 
Scruggs, a colored man, 
“The relation of the ATr 
the evangelisation of Af 
dress was a master-piece 
ed with unbounded appl 
first time we saw a womat 
a class of graduates for th

be h<
So far, then, from this command of 

Christ being an impossibility, it should V- 
one of the easiest to obey. And so far from 
its being a bitter thing to do, it is one of 
the most joyous acts of the Christian’s 
life. That would, indeed, be an imper
fect law which, in a sinful world like this, 
would only guide us in our intercourse 
with the good and pure. The law of low 
and the law of justice are always bar 
mon і zed in a genuine Christianity, as 
they were harmonized in Christ's, life. 
Law-abiding people 
loving and benevolent people. Right
eousness and love have their origin in 
the one grand source. Love and justice 
both alike contemplate the welfare of 
humanity. In their proper exercise the 
best thing possible lor all men is done. 
In the absence of either of these we are 
powerless for good. When the command 
to love our enemfee was given us, it 
opened s door of usefulness, and bid us 
enter. And this door oo man can-shut. 
The church in which this love prevails 
is a powerful church for good, whatever 
be its ability otherwise or its environ 
mente. • There can be found in such a 
circle no elements of strife.or conten
tion, unless they be for the most loving 
usefulness In the heart where this lore 
reigns there is no gall of bitterness, no. 
bonds of iniquity.

much moved by the

№ ever the most

THR ГОНИШ N MISSION BOARD
in ^Toronto April 8th. The appeal 

lately’sent from the Telugu field was 
discussed and heartily approved. Ques
tions of missionary polity, insurance of 
missionaries’ lives, the return of Rev. 
John McLaurin as a translator of mis-

Ï01.NG PEOPLE IN THF. CHURCH.

The family is of God's ordaining as ie 
the church. The purpose of them bo th
is increase. Necessary to this, alike in, 
family and church, is the best possible 
protection, care and culture of the 
young. In the family the rule is for -the 
elders to take care of the young, and 
then at time brings its changes, for the 
younger to tak^tare of the old ; so that 
in every sisgeof family life the associa
tion of the old and young is perpétua; 
ted. The helpfulness and hopefulness 
of this arrangement is not bard to dis
cover?- < me may find it not easy to de
cide as to ghicb is the prettier sight, the 
maternal and paternal care of infancy, 
childhood and youth in th# family, or the 
filial devotions and services of the chil
dren to the

в ionary literature, and a special course 
for those preparing for mission work, 
were carefully considered.

Four candidates—a pastor, a Y. M. C. 
A. Secretary, a carpenter and a physi
cian, offered themselves for India. Of 
these, two were accepted and appointed. 
The others were favorably received and 
recommended for appointment as soon 
as circumstances will permit.

A new suggestion was made to the 
effect that the Board, instead of waiting 
for candidates to offer, should call some 
experienced men who have developed a 
fitness for evangelistic and missionary

is to be hoped that all .true men will re
member the passage of this bill to lessen 
the penalty for bribery, when the time 
comes for them to use the

THE WEEK.

The debate on Balfour's Land Pur 
chase Bill for Ireland still continues. 
Parnell has come out in the strongest 
opposition to it. He avers that it is only 
a partial measure, and that it is in lhe 
interest of the non resident landlords, 
while the resident ones can hope for 
little through it. He has outlinedsa 
scheme of his own. It is said that some

There are soon to be elections in On
tario, Quebec and Nova Scotia. In On
tario, the Equal Righters will make a 
stiff fight. The toadying of the govern
ment to the Catholic hierarchy, in con
nection with the threat of Archbishop 
Cleary of eternal damnation against all 
Catholics who support the public schools 
rather than the separate schools of their 
church, will give them good ground for a 
strong oanr

This command to love s/nl serve our
enemies, provides вtio for a high type of 
manhood. Ititahsiioe, revenge, malice, 
are all low ami mean and degrading. No 
words can express the distance that baa 
between them sn^s true Christian 
hood. To hale the bad roan as well 
as bis badness, is to do him an 
injustice. Such si) set 1$ unbecoming 
any man, much more a Christian. An 
exalted manhood » never built ou a j hood and to -death 
aentuueni, nor is it reared by espe 
dieney. It must ever rest on, prfneiple visa 
and grow by an unchanging law It w a 
low religious sentimentalism that 
tions either the abUity or pririlnga of a 
Christian to lore his enemies, or to fire 

s- them bis best service. As “ the grant 
principle that governs God In His deal 
logs with men is their good," so, to do 
them good, as lie tells us I» do, must I* 
the principle on which we build

4
HOME MISSIONS.

of -his own followers are not able to agree 
with him. Gladstone has also spoken :

" lie said he was 
bill under an 
tion that l 
undertaki

and toding parents 
and at a Inter dale in their history, to 
the egad and Infirm ones as they descend 
to the helplessness of the second child 

In no period of 
busily life of the right ideal, can „we ad- 

independent action. In no stage is 
there wanting an opportublty for mutual 
helpfulness and increased enjoyment, by 
maintaining the most perfect association 
of the young end old The 
affUiaii'iQ ol the aged and young is witply 
provided for in the constitution of the 
church of < Uriel This Is a choice circle 
in which to be here ie found the proper

the most perfect development of spirit- 
0*1 life j fore Is also found the work beet

The fire at Grande Ligne has kindled a 
flame of enthusiasm in the hearts of 
those who were already friends o( opr 
French mission school. M 
of Paisley, Scotland, have forwarded a 

for £100 
doubled his coo 
D. Rockefeller has given $5/KX)$ an aged 
lady 90 years old, who knew Mme. Fel
ler, gives $100 ; another lady promises 
$1,000 to found a scholarship ; and the 
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Ladies’ Association 
propose to re furnish the parlor. Mr. 
Upham writes : “ Never was there so 
general an interest in this work of French

division of opinion ns ta
opposed to the 
helming oonvic- 

t was complicated without 
I Ing to solve the difficulty. Re’-- 

garding Parnell's plan it was new in 
principle and its general purpose clear, 
but Le was not certain he comprehended 
its details." In conclusion be said : “I feel 
it my absolute duty to protest against the 
principles of so flagrant a character and 
so tending to embark ’■ 
immense pecuniary risks, wh 
the land

this.

Rev. I. J. Skinner.
We are sorry to learn that this dear 

brother is stricken down with partial 
paralysis. » The particulars of the case 
as reported to us, are that he at
tended services as usual on Sabbath, the 
13th іпеЦ on the Murray River field. He 
spent Monday in visiting his people. As 
be was shout retiring for the eight, he

(Mates, Dr. О. C. Lorimer has 
His physician ordered re* 
voyage, lie has just 
preached to his own peoj 
evening. He looks worn 
is foil of his old-time fire 
H. 0. Rowlands, formerly 
doing good work in the l 
church. The corner в to 
building being erected 
church, is to bh laid to-d

0; «Éthe 
tri bu tion c

r brother has 
of $500; John /

the oountrr IB 
ile making 

purchase not an aim in the 
t of the general Irish problem, 

but a means to further plunge us into 
the deepest of political embarrassments."

to be growing that 
the Pan American Council has not been 
fruitful in result. The remarks of a 
Chilian gentleman are going the rounds 
of the press. He thinks it vain for the, 
lMi. to expect any commercial federation

speechless. He also suffered a partial
loss of sigh*. From this be had recover 
ed in a measure when last heard from 
His finally, end the people of his charge, 
may be assured of the sympathy and 
prayers of the brotherhood in this dark

aed culture, needed for The opinion on the University subs, 
forgo part of the last $ 
mains to be secured be for 
North church efTepeka,B 
going the trying ordeal 
W a notioa that two old Car

characters. And this unchanging law of The Home Mission Board met in Tor 
onto on the 6th and 9th test Thelore must be the law of our lives This 

principle, and this law, will stand the 
strain of » thorough application to all 
the various conditions of h

suited to all elaetas of Christiana and eherohee reported 285 additions during
here aie found the moat delightful, fra- 
teraal relations for the old aud young.

and degrade their feUow-men. 1 will, the quarter by baptism, experience and 
tetter. Th* Women's Board has oontrihour in concluding, use the words of one who
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bu ted $1,030 for student work during 
the summer. The appropriations for 
1890-91 amount to $22,000.

The churches in Toronto are evidently 
aggressive. On the last Sunday in March, 
70 candidates were baptised in that

anoea are on their list, Rev. H. D. More- 
wood and Rev. Henry Uox, both former
ly of Ontario. Mr. Taimage has been 
here and lectured on the “School of 
Scandal.” Joseph Cook lectures in Music 
Hall next week on “ Jesuit Aggression 
in America.” The city papers have been 
scourging Maypr Cregier without let up 
oAnercy, for the last ten days, charging 
him with criminal neglect of duty in 
allowing gambling places to be open day 
and night without police interference. 
They go so Car as to threaten to bring 
him before a grand jury. The result is, 
the mayor has issued notice to the fra
ternity of. blacklegs to close out—and 
they have. Now the papers say he knew 
it all the time, but never raised a finger 
till lashed on by the press. And it is so. 
Two lessons—first universal suffrage is a 
farce in American cities. The worst ele- 
ments elect the municipal officers. 
Second, the press of America is a power, 
mightier far than mayor, governor, or 
president Spring is here Unlay ; the 
grass in yonder yard is five inches high. 
Flowers will be in full bloom when the 
anniversaries arrive 1 Come, - and see 
our city by Che Lake—our Chicago.

Wests**.

itiah na '

shat de-

re, in the 
ding and 
sition of

ruit,** and
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Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLESALE OHSTX/ЗгУ

Doing burins#»on a CASH BASIS, I am prepared 
and I guarantee satisfaction to purchasers.

I carry a very largo stock of SUGARS, bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 
bottom prices. TEA Is a specialty to which 1 give closest attention In buying and 
matching. Qualities secolid to none.

№BINO ORDERS SOLICITED.

City. to make the lowest prices to the Trade,■DUCATtOKAU
The spring term of Moulton Ladies' 

College began April 9. There are 120 
students in the institution. Of these, 
many are taking full courses. The Sun
day morning Bible classes and the Tues
day evening prayer-meeting are well at
tended. The ladies are taking a most 
gratifying interest in missions. A concert 
arranged by Miss Stuart, of the Musical 
Department, netted $84 for Grande 
Ligne, which, with $12 before secured, 
will give the French work $96. A 
lecture on the Congo, byxMr. Thomas 
Moody, student at Rochester, N. Y., 
secured $76 for that cause. A Home and 
Foreign Mission Circle has been organ
ised by the ladies.

Woods took Col lege 1s more than hold
ing its own. Principal Huston and the 
staff are greatly encouraged. The Philo 
niathlc Society is publishing a monthly 
nugasine that promisee well.

THE “CYCLE” WHEELBARROW.BOTTOM PRICES. TIE "RIMS CASH.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
ST. JOHN, N. B.«в, «7, and 09 DOCK STREET, w

a load In lteeir, but I* so light that to wheel It la child** play, yet, tuough weightag only 3-, 
pounds. It will carry W0 pounds.

It Is furnished with the Watkins' patent wit 'el, la which the lire, .pokes and axle are 
steel, aad the hub malleable Iron. The Паї steel .poll** ar# dovetailed Into the malleable 

' ron hub and mirtlned Into the steel tire In such a way that It IsImposathU for them to work 
loose, forming, for Its else and weight, the strongest and mo-t durab'c wheel made. _

The axle bearings automsll mlly adjust thcm>clves In line with the axle, he nee It rva« 
true. Oil Tkmvkked Steel Нгкіяия form the couneetlon between axle and body of tbs 
barrow, beooe the weight ol the load Is carried on spring*, allowing It to rid# easily over 
ob.tr citons. The legs also are of atari, and, like all tne rent, amply .trong yet very fight.

The barrow Is taken apart for shipment, but five minutes work will pat It together. Ц 
Is made throughout of the beet material by skilled workmen, tastily painted and varnished, 
and never falls to give satisfaction to every purchaser.

PRICE 86.00. 0A8H WITH ORDER. |ГЕЙйі*кКК2

Our closing soaaion was a missionary 
service. Brtq. E. J. Grant presided. The 
meeting was addressed by Brethren 
Gates, Pineo, Coombs and Wei ton. The 
intelligent audience listened with deep 
interest while the speakers discussed 
the various phases of the great mission
ary question. Bro Wei ton said that he 
had become more thoroughly aropsed 
in this grand subject by perusing of late 
the Worldі Miationary Magazine and 
The London Freeman, both ol which 
periodicals he had been put in posses
sion of, as well as $26 to purchase for 
his library “ Parker's People’s Bible,” 
through the generosity of one of his dea
cons, and suggested that, no doubt, 
other pastors would take very kindly to 
such acts of benevoléhce and thought- 
fulness,and be greatly benefited thereby.

T. A. Blackada*, Sec'y pro tern.

Jan to hold some special meetings on 
he other parts of my field. Pray for us 

brethren, that God may bless the efforts. 
April 21
Victoria, Kings Co., N. 8.—We

formed that three persons were bap
tised by Rev. Isa Wallace, on Sabbath, 
April 20, at Victoria, and that at the 
close of the morning service the Lord's 
Supper was observed there—the first 
tint» this 2nd ordinance of the church 
was ever administered at Victoria, 
beautiful new sanctuary that reflects 
much credit on all concerned 
filled, not only with eager 
but with the presence of Jei 
are seeking the Lord, and 
has been compelled to remain there this 
week, and wHl probably baptise quite a 
large number next Lord's day. Victoria 
Is an importent station of the Fourth 
Cornwallis Baptist church.

New Caxada—While at Springfield, 
bearing of the remarkable eon version of 
a young man at this place and others 
anxiously waiting a visit from a Baptist 
minister, I wav impressed to go.

Monday evening, 14th і 
people all waiting, 

meetings on Tuesday. In 
we tried to lead them to 
following Sabbath we Itsptised 12 happy 
believers in ChiUt ; 250 met at the 
water, nesj-ly 300 met at service in the 
house of God, and. 50 communed. An 

usually large collection was taken up 
to help us on our way, amounting tog 14. 
Thus a month wav spent with mutual 
bleating for both minister and people. 
We would give expression of thankful- 

for kindness received from all 
those people. * 8. L

Sprinokuld.—Having a 
sene*- from my church for 
Providence din 
field, Aonapo 
found Bro. Y' 

hold m

Jas. A. Porter.
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We are glad to welo tine Rev. W. H. 

Cline, B. A., B. D., .beck |o hie native

Rev. Elmore Harris, B. A., was heartily' 
received by the people of Walmer Road 
church, Toronto, oo hie return from the 
804th. Mr. Harris considers himself 
quite restored to health.

Rev. W. H. Ilarryett has been brought 
nigh to death by fever. He leaves in a 
few days for a sojourn in Jamaica. ;

Rev. Michael Stple, lately baptised by 
Paetor Barker, ol Ingersoll, has adéepted 
a call to the Grosveoor street church, 
London, Ont

Principal McGregor, now lying In і he 
hospital in New York, baa und 
operation on his spine. Latest reports 
were favorable. The hearts of Canadian 
Baptists wail al his bedside, and we 
hope that he may be spared to wife, 
child, and McMaster Hall.

/ 1 would Idee to inform the good friends 
in Nova Rootia, New Brunswick, and P. 
E. Island, who have been helping us in 
our work, what we are dbing, and as I 
cannot write each one of them personally,
1 hope they all take your paper and will 
read this article.

For a few days after the fire that swept 
away our old main building we were 
somewhat cast down, but when Mr. 
Rockefeller, ol New York, name forward 
so nobly and offered us $5,000, on condi
tion that we brought up the total amount 
to $60,000, we started оці with new cour
age, and now we are so rapidly approach
ing the amount that we expect to reaoj) 
it within the time named,—1st June. 
Meanwhile we are rebuilding on a larger 
plan a most commodious edifice which 
will give us, with the wing that was saved, 
room for 150 scholars. W 
both buildings with a furnace by means 
of hot water, in place of оцг former crude 
method of Innumerable stoves.

There are.various ways in which our 
friends can help us, vis. : toward the En
dowment proper or toward the buildings, 
and then $ 1,000 provides a scholarship 
giving board and tuition to a scholar each 
year for all time; $40 will furnish a 
scholar’s room ; $50 to $100, a teacher’s 
room ; and $200 will furnish the princi
pal's office, sitting room and bedroom. 
Lait of all, but not least by any means, 
we shall start our school this autumn 
with only a portion of our Endowment 
paid in, and that portion will not yet 
yield us any interest, so we are going to 
have difficulty in paying our way through 
the first winter ; we shall need special 
help during this initial 
the Sunday-schools of your provinces 
help us T / Remember, $50 will carry one 
pupil through the scholastic year, $23 
will lend a \e\ 
scholar throuyi 
half. If your superintendents or teachers 
would only take up this matter singly or 
in groups of schools, it would be a help

Letters addressed to either John Mo-
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Commenced 
oui weakness 

Christ. On the

AAnother Minister Bead. -
1 him for 
It would

The following note from Bro. Hall, of 
Saokville, oonveysathe sad intelligence 
that another of our ministers has passed 
over to the majority :

Rev. D. S. Carpenter, of Mklgic, passed 
into his rest at 4 o'clock this morning, 
aged 61 years. Had been sick some 
months; but so far recovered as to go 
out of doors several times. A sudden 
cold brought on a relapse, and after- two 
weeks of pain Mitered into h;s final test

Я
oing, and

gtligiotv gntillignttt. leave of ab 
four weeks, 

1 reeled my steps to Spring 
alia Co. On my arrival 1 
oung on the field engaged 

g special meetings. Bro. Young 
sed twelve happy converts, and was 

account of 
continued
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aid over
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of l-ssseecti- in Home fcw efcicb it Ш prescribed * .„
briefs ftvsh°UM*iii*eey free 
1>—-ЧСИ is wii'uoui s ntsl In ellERWS FROM TBS CHUKCHIe are heating ТЧПСВ 6t * 'ГУЯТВ.St. Martixs, N. В—We baptised six 

more young converts hero yesterday. 
The responses to the Saviour's call m 
our midst of late have come largely from 
the youths attending our Blble-schools.

April 21.
Arcadia.—I baptized two candidates 

into the fellowship of the Arcadia Bap
tist church, this morning, for Bro. Chnm- " 
pion. The earnest young brother is 
striking heavy blows and doing effective 
work. More will soen follow.

April 20. Addisox F. Browxe.
Hit.iABt>ao.—We have held special ser

vices for ibme week». Our meetings 
. The church bss been

There is a .Canadian colony in New
obfigod to 
sickness in 
the work. , Five more were

York and Brooklyn, composed of some 
of the best pastors Ontario ever pro 
dueed. This company grows too rapidly, 
-but grows surely. A late addition was 
made in the person of 
Diarmid, M. A., who has 
pastorate of the Tabernacle churoh, 
Brooklyn. We would keep our 
home if we could, hilt the United States, 
being the larger body, has the stronger 
.attractive force.

Rev. James Coutts, of Santa Paula, 
•Cal., returns in a few weeks, and will 
settle in South Gower and Komptville.

F. K.D.

return home on 
his family. We

ing seventeen added to the 
tie place, and quite a r 

ou sly enquiring; some have professed 
conversion, and 1 trust will soon be found

glorious work seemed to be done among 
the church memtxye, quite a number 
that had neglected the work of the 
church for years, some whose voices wrre 

for eight year» in 
1 again confessing 
that were dividing me 

front God
agreeably adjusted, and stumbling blocks 
taken out of the way of sinner-. Un 
(Saft$td«y, April 12, sixty jieirons took 
part in conference in about half an hour. 
Un Sunday about 230 persons witnessed 
the baptism, about 30U met at service f 
the house of God to hair the word of 
Life ; seventy took communion. Truly 
the Lord was in this place visiting his 
people. We fottfffttere a very earnest 
people. 8. L

LuwxxnuBO.—Theipleasure given to us 
by the news trom the churches, reported 
weekly in the Mbsskxgbe and Visitor, 
leads me to think there may be some to 
whom a line respecting the work in 
Lunenburg may be of interest* It has 

MLgY . nos been our privilege to report addi- 
Beater Harmr.-ТЬ. De» church ed,- &— t° °“pb.r ■>■”»« «J» wl 

flce.t Beaver Harbor »aa dedicate,! to ****°°’ |*“1 ° '[

~h aervice, amounting Гп .U to S.4.L ’g tc L^t g.'h^rtrgTf ІПи,-

іЛ.-^Гп=и, Tb.p p^en.d^u тїга.’зї'
М0І53 і *90 U expected lo be P„id at our
once, it anyone to. inclined to aid, -bntoh property, though very .mal
!ü* tb.-nj»ml.their, çcn.nbu.mo le B,o. SSl£Z££l
Steama, РеппбеМ, Ch irtotte Co. N. В. 1, on our feeble little bend. We re 

„ „ , . r' solved upon making an attempt to re-
, St. GEOttea.—At a business meeting duce this encumbrance by at least $200 
held Thursday evening, Apnl 24th, the this year, and have iflmoet sucoeedetl ; if 
Rev. P. D. Nowlan, Campbell!te minister, we can do so,and we only lack about $30 
was received into the tellowehip of the of the amount, we would only have $2 Ю 
First Sti George Baptist church, and a to raise next year to stand free of debt 
lioense was granted him to preach the ^ in a p0eition to do further and bet 
gospel wherever God in llis good Provi 1er work for the Master, who will aid us 
dence might call him. Bro. Nowlan has in this work. This is an important field, 
about one thousand people in bis pastor ц,е town is growing ; the brethren are 
ate, nearly all Campbelhtes and Baptists, striving to do and doing their level 
Mr. Nowlan Is well known in this parish to help themselves. This year toe 
and is doing good work. We think it aTerage contribution will not fall far 
advisable for our brother to requin on ehort of $18 per member. If you cannot 
his present field for the present. We ^ Us, men of our Baptist Israel, by 
have one. pastorless church which our «*„1, do not forget us in your prayers, 
brother Jim preached for оосміопаїїу. Bro. 8. H. Cain, the first рміог ol the 
This whole region of country wm Baptist church, visited us when on bis way to 
once, but the people were neglected and his new field of labor, lie enters upon 
the Campbellites came and organised a bis work full of hope and courage, 
church, and have held the ground ever 8. Bl
since. One hundred and .seventy five ужааохли
»«r. <i,.mUwd from lb. St. Onorg. ^ м„ш*к tb. d.gv» of B.
church to orçniio at Mmomana. Sow „ , u „ p„k Samin.îy, at the 
tbar. am ibut a^Uan m.mjmm. cU». of H. »u .1» on. of

.baornmnunanniTar-ryday.
С.Б. P.RRO. Bro. J. A. Gordon n a -joyui* a fort- 

night s vacation in Boston. He will sup
ply the church at Beverly when absent 
from his own pulpit.
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“Teachyour eons that which they will practise when they 

fJUBe Is a good, practical, common-*-n A school,, tor the teach'ng of the s—allais of a 
U bostneea education. Ие*Ь-кмрІа«, Arithmetic, Wrtitmg, ttasklee, termi- 
I eeSeece. Beal*ee* Lewi, Имівем l-recllcc. I»hesiegre|ihy, Tysse W rtlleg. Ar 
tnorouguly taught by teacherswf experience and ability. Mend lor Circulars.

FBAZEbi 5c WHISTON-.

HALIFAX, Я. Я.

°aSd!”
troubles 
from each other and

ÜÏÏhave been blessed 
revived and some smile converted. AVe 
have baptised in all eight precious souls, 
and others are Mking for the prayers of 
God's people. Brethren pray for us.

W. U. SPECIAL NOTICE.O'Lcart, P. E. I.—The Lord fans 
us a season of refreshing at O’Leary. The 
church has been quickened 
restored, and souls 
morning of the 13th inst., seven believers 
followed their Saviour in baptism und 
on the same day received the hat 
fellowship. To God be the praise. Others 
are anxiously inquiring the way of life. 
AVe hope soon to baptize again. Bro. 

-Phelan, of Tyne Valley, spent more than 
two weeks with us doing good work tor 
the Master. We are thankful to know 
that the Lord is blessing him on his own 
field. R. B. Kt

Chicago Letter.

і addition

f of the 
1 by the 
and is in- 
of thirty- 
hae been 
j procure 
. Eleven 
at Britain 
promised 
te indtvi- 
sing with 
historical 
probable 
e modern 
recently

ofyear. Will not I, backsliders 
ted. On theThe Baptist anniversaries are to be 

held in this city, commencing May 19. 
The meetings will be held in the Im
manuel Baptist church, with the exoep- 

which

тіне cut MEPiemwm

TEEL HARROWs THAT НА» ТАКЖХ Tit* LEAD FOB 
tfo MANY REASON*, and we will 
DEFY C >MPETITION as te Prim and 
Terms this year.

lping band, Til, help a 
і who can only pay one-lion of one evening mass meeting, 

will be held in the “ Auditorium," said to 
be the finest ball in the world. We expect 
to see a number of our old Canadian 
friends on this occasion, among them 
shall we welcome you, dear brother

Also, Combined ahd Німіє HIED 
DRILLS. DAISY CHURNS,*701* BV<i 
GI ES, PHAETONS and EXPRESS 
WM KK>Me,GR AIN CRUSH HRS, M< HR
ERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, ІДТИ.К 
GIANT THRESHING MILL

Kergow, Treasurer of the Building and 
Endowment Fund, or to myself, will re
ceive prompt reply and we shall be glad 
to gir* any further information desired.

Jo?. Richards,
Treasurer Grande Ligne Mission. 

Peter Sti, Montreal.

There is quite an Anti Papal Revival in 
progress in the States just now. The 
murder of Dr. Cronin and Catholic oppo
sition to the publie schools have pro
duced this. As long as the Clan-na-Gsel 
confined its operations to Fennn in
vasions of Canada and the use of dyna
mite in England, the American people 
were comparatively silent ; but now they 
begin to realise that they have been 
fondling a viper in their midst, and pul
pit and press are aroused м they have 
never been since the old abolition days.

The commencement exercises at Mor
gan Park were held last week. The gra
duating Сіам numbered over thirty. A<L- 
dresses were given by six of th^tisse. 
They were all good ; quite up to average; 
hut we were especially pleased with the 
address of Mr. ThomM Anderson, of 
Ghtsgow, Scotland, on “Honesty in the 
Ministry," and that of Mr. U. G. Meliick 
of New Brunswick, on “ The preparation 
demanded for Foreign Mission Work." 
The orator of the осоміоп wm Mr. Б. L 
Scruggs, a colored man, who spoke on 
“The relation of the Afro-Americans to

E»1r* Valus in HARNESS. 
FOB SALE BY AGENTS IN EVEBY TOWN M N. B. AND N. S.in St.

.ptr Plea* call at oar Ware room*, or write for price* and term*.

Quarterly Meeting.

^Tbe quarterly meeting of the South
ern Baptist Association met according to 
previous announcement, with the church 
at Sussex, April 15, at 3 jj. m.

Bro. G. O. Gates, moderator of the m- 
eociation, called the meeting to order, 
and those present engaged in a season 
of earnest prayer for a. UeMing upon the 
services, and especially upon the church 
and pis tor with whom we were м

The following churches were repre- 
, sen ted, vis: Sussex, Norton, Cardwell, 

Hampton Village, Hammond, Rothesay, 
Leinster, Germain, and Main street, Sti 
John, and St. George.

The reports from the brethren repre
senting the churches were, upon the 
whole, encouraging. The reports from 
the Main |treet, Sti John, and Sti George 
churches were especially so.

In the evening, the Rev. G. O. Gates 
preached a very helpful sermon to a 
deeply interested audience, from 2 Kings 
5: 13.

At the business meeting, on Wednes
day morning, Bro. Pineo, рміог at Sti 
George, gave an interesting but brief 
statement of the distribution of a num- 

Sabbath her of stations in Charlotte Co.
On motion, it w|g resolved that this 

quarterly meeting earnestly request that 
the Home Mission Board consider this 
field, and, If possible, send help to Back 
Bay, Latete, Mascarene, Peacahagen and 
oUSpr stations, f

The quarterly meeting accepted an in, 
vital ion from Sti George, and resolved 

the University subscription, but a to hdkl its next session there. Notice 
largo part of the fast $100,000 still re of time to be given by the moderator, 
mains to be secured before J une 1st. The Bro. Sydney Wei ton's change of pas- 
North church of Topeka, Kansu, is under t orate necessitated a change of ohairmaq 
•sing the trying ordeal of candldating. for group No. 4, and Bro. E. J. Grant wm 
We notioe that two old Canadian acquaint- appointed to the position.

R S, MacNUTT & CO.,1 inie appeal 
field wm 
d. Ques 
uranoe of

ial course 
on work,
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Opposite Court House,

f waiting
the evangelisation of Africa." The ad-
(Ігем wm a mMter-pieoe and wm greet
ed with unbounded applause. For the 
first time we saw a woman stand up with 
a class of graduates tor the ministry and 
receive her diploma. There is quite a 
division of opinion m to the fitness of

g8 WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.,
ANNOUNCE THUS SPRING IMPURTAT1UNS OF

kindled h 
hearts of 
ds of oyr DRY GOODS AND CARPETSthis. Caxteebvrt, York Co., N. B^-I have 

just closed s series of meetings with the 
Lower Woodstock church (a part of my 
field), which Ьм resulted in a number of 
conversions, besides the church baa been 
much revived and backsliders have been 
restored again to the .joy of God's salva
tion. Five have followed the example of 
our Lord in the ordinance of baptism, 
and united with the church. Two of 
those were Rev. J. W. 8. Young’s little 
daughters. It wm our dear brother’s 
happy privilege to baptise them. Bnx 
Young’s son wm received by letter. Our 
young brother had been very low wf " 
congestion, but with God’s blessing, 
answer to the many prayers offered 
him, he has been restored. We had the 
valuable assistance of our dear brother, 
J. XV. 8. Young, part of the time. Our 
brother Ьм passed through a great deal 
of affliction within the fast year, but the 
Lord Ьм wonderfully sustained him. I

Dr. О. C. Lori mer Ьм been very ill. 
His physician ordered rest and an ocean 
voyage. He hM just returned and 
preached to his own people 
evening. He looks worn and tired, but 
fa full of his old-time fire and vim. Dr. 
H. 0. Rowlands, formerly of Elgin, Ill., fa 
doing good work in the La Salle Avenue 
church. The corner stone of tit» new 
building being erected by the Fourth 
oburoh, is to b* laid Unlay. Some pro
gress has been made since last writing,

1 XOW ABOUT COMPLETED. ^
Samples of Carpets and other goods sent by express or 

mail on" application. O- *ON 340.
other hM
ИЮ; John

Mme. Fel-

Armstrong Ьм Accepted a 
pastorate of the Salisbury 

Baptist church, N. B., and enters upon 
his work the first of May. Will 
pondents ріеме note the -change of ad
dress! May » great blessing attend him 
on this new and wide field.

/

Haley Bros, k Go,; and the In answer to the many fervent prayers 
offered, Dr. Bill’s health fa much im- 

iralk about the 
and his speech

rlor. Mr. 

of French

He is able to
____ without assistance,
is clear and distinct.

District meeting, Na 1, Central Asso
ciation, N. 8., will meet at Kentvilfa, on 
Tuesday, May 6,at ±30 p. m. Preaching 
in the evening. Ministers and brethren 
interested are requested to make an 
effort to attend. H. N. Ражжт,

Chairman.
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After that I had only one other 
being interrupted before I had 
and I soon forgot oven that 

Even' you. who love the Word, cannot 
know all that that hour was to me—any 
more than we, who have always seen, ran 
imagine what the rapture of eight muet 
have been to the man who ‘ was bom 
blind.' All the увага I had been eeeking, 
He had been clone beside me, and yet I 
had‘not known Him.'" And then for 
many minute» the nun wae silent, gazing 
with shining eyes into the^flre.

“ Go on,” pleaded Eglantine at last.
“ The word ia eweeécr to ue eve 

the name of her we love," added 1
She looked up with a smile. “ Agnes 

said it would be so, but I cannot put 
much in speech. It was midnight when 
I began to read ; when l closed the book 
it wa» daylight in the world, and in my 
soul. I had1 seen the Lord.’ I knew 

•by Agnes felt no need of priestly 
tor, or sainte to intercede; why 

oould not kneel to the Virgin ; why 
It had all

to reed, 
fear—of

tire.
t our Hvee 

aided by the fitful veering 
Of the wind» that round ue blow T 

With the etreain must we be gliding 
Iq another's faith confiding,

■lust because the world.does so?,

Turn. 0 soul.
For the current 

nd eternity
the baubles you are chasing 

In your eager, headlong racing, 
Sparkling though they now appear;

mad careering,

and float no Ionfieri

AIL
f

Though to self they are alluring,
You will find in them procuring 

That to them you are a slave ;
They will fade and leave you falling 
Down an awful steep, appalling, 

Tott’ring over to the grave.
Oh, it is not easy rowing 
With the waters 'gainst you flowing, 

No forbidden fruit before ;
But the prise is worth the winning, 
Worth the sacrifice of sinning,

You will find when all is o’er.
Oh, the joyousnees of seeing,
When the soul from earth is fleeing, 

of a well tilled past I 
You who have the chance -of c 
Chose the right, the wrong refusing, 

Wear a victor's crown at last
~j. a

she was not і 
been made clear in Him, and what I was 
not yet able to bear, He would teach me 
in time. When I should stand before 
my confessor there might be some ques
tion—a* it had l>een with the blind man 
and the rulers of the synagogue—that I 
tmght not l.e able to answer. But of one 
thing l was certain : He had ojiened my

“ When I earned Agnes her breakfast 
■ be asked no questions.

“ ‘ You were seeking God ; 1 knew 
would find him,' she said i- 
when I told her it was ■! 
me to the light, her cup ran over.

•“I wish my mother could know ; she 
would thsok-Ood for sending me here,’ 
she said, ami then she asked me what Г 
would do about prying to the saints, 
ami wotshipping the mass.

“ I had already made up mv mind 
about thaï : she must not suffer for what 
■be had done for me. 'It will be only 

few days, Agnes,’ 1 told her. <1 am 
sure God wilt forgive me, and when you 
are at rest, 1 will tell Father Ambrose 
everything.

“'He will lie very angry 
they do to yeuf ' she asked.

“I told tli at at’least they could not 
separate me trom the truth, and that I 
oould never be unhappy with that, but 
she wa* not satisfied. ‘They will lie 
very cruel to you,' she said : .M cannot 
heave you to sutler, Sister Marguerite. 
You must try and make your escape. 
I'eAape you have friends, mourning 
over you, even now.*, - 
h“'II

I to 
df c

:

В....Hrd
Choosing,

I joyfully. And 
he who had led

«Selected Serial.

HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAITH

A Tale of the Huguenots of Languedo*
by oaso* asïjpi.vu.

CHATTER XIX —(>-*finned 
in тім noakiKu.

At the end 
was permitted to see Agues 
She welcomed me with a 

ti'ty happy 
shocked to

Merguerite 
of the week I 
once more. She 
bright smile. It 1 
week to her, she said, 
see how wasted she bail grown in those 
few days. For the first time I noticed 
the far away ltiok in her eyes. The truth 
flashed upon me: she was dying. And 
with that truth, flashed another. The 
heart I bad vowed to God alone, I had 
permitted to entwine 
girl, with a strength V 
my power to break

“‘Agnes,' 1 asked despairingly, ‘do 
you know you cannot live'much Topger?’ 

“To my Surprise, she stpiled gently, 
known it for a goo.l while," »he 

ther Ambrose told me yester-

had been a v
1 was

this gentle 
longer in would not know where to look for 

; I have never heard my mother's 
name,' I told her, but she insisted : ‘You 
OQuld go to my mother, then. If she 
could know I had kept the faith, and 
taught you to love it, she would be very 
happy, as she has had so much sorrow.

me, you will at least make the 
attempt, before you tell Father Ambrose. 
If you fail, you will be no worse off! than 
before.’ 1 had no power to refuse her 
anything, though 1 reminded herpadly 
that, even if I could escape from the 
convent, I knew nothing of the country 
and how to find her friends. But that did 
not seem to worry her. ‘God will hel 
ybu,' she said, and I saw she was too 
near the hour when she would leave all 

behind, tocompi 
I did " not

during the day : I was 
ey would find out she was going 
lent her at the last. But when

day that 1 
• '

“1 Apd you still persist in your errors 
—you will break my heart by dying out 
of the church l ' I cried. Before і could

\
had only a few more : ::

say mon-, she put her arms about my 
neck and kissed, me.

“ ‘ h know you loye iùe," she said in her 
soft, husky-, voice. ' That has been one 
of God's tender mercies t<» me here ; but 
you ought to be glad to let me.go. Think 

1 of what it will be to be like llipi, and to cares 
see Him as lie is.' And as I burst into diffic 
tears, itkauvent on to tell me of how near with 
God Lad been to her, what rest and joy afraid th 
He had given tqher, and how she had ! and torn)
been praying for me, but had never I crept to her cell that night, she did not 
dared to я^епк before. I knew I ought seem to have missed me much. ‘ I have, 
not to listen, but I-had no power to put I been asleep, and I have had such happy
awiyr the'soft, weak arms about my dreams,' she said ; ‘I thought my mother
neck; I could tint put her away, ач I was here,'and soon she was asleep again, 
liad done tfie written Word. N.ay, the ! holding my band." The sneaker paused, 
very words she*poke held me too. Was and stooping, laid her soft cheek against 
not this what I bad longed for all my і th» mother's trembling hands. - “L 
life, and never been-able to find? Yet thought of you, tbrough^SGioee long
what madness to think it could have hours as l watched. It was you who had

1 been hidden from my confessor, and re < the best right to be there, and when she 
vPaled to ber ! Whqn I stammered some woke, she fancied it was you beside her : 
thing like this she spilled. 'If y'ou want she had forgotten the convent, and 
to know wbethci it ft, the right way, only thought herself up hereon her moss 
try ;l," she whispered. • « ih, Marguerite, pallet in the hills, 
if we only had a Bible^ it would be so “‘The cave is very light, 
eksy to make it plain to you. )’ou could ! larger than it ever did 
not douht God e Word." I, remembered j whispered. ‘The moon 
the hidden Gospel in the library, ami bright, my mother, and 
made up my mind tovbe ehyt out "from it Where can it be ?' 
no longer. But Aune* hui already had- “It was a cloudy night, and the air 
more excitement tnati whs good for her, was o% still as death ; I could not 
and I only told her L would think over 1 answer her. Her voice was fainter when 
what she said^hut that seemed to. con ' she spoke again, 
tent her, and then for the first time she •“ The light is 
spoke to me about you all." • Marguerite 1 morning-my moth 
glanced around with a soft 4igh at the •- 1 had lifted her in my 

of tear wet, sliming faces. “ Ah, might breathe more freely, 
flerent it all wa* from the selfish, ! Nearly,' ! told her, she 

narrow live.- I had known—from what I 1 have much time to wait, 
had been told of the world without ! But | “ « Then put me down again,’ she mur-
I have not time to dwell upon tliat'now. mured, ‘and turn my face to the light. 
A strange thing happened" tliat evening. | would like to see the day break.' And 
I had been to take Agnes her-l*owl of before I could lay her heat! upon her 
bread and milk, and as I came out, clos- 1 pillow, ebb had seen it—but not here !" 
ing the door behind me, two of,the older There waa a long ailence. The ruddy 

•feed me in the corridor. firelight showed tears on strong men's
l ather Ambrose does not take faces, but comfortless grief on none, 

care, on-Saint Marguerite wifi become Marguerite's head was reeling on Ma- 
tqo fond of the ІіЦІе heretic." 1 heard one ; dame Chevalier's shoulder. At last Rene 
say ; anil the other answered : | spoke.

“ ‘ \ ei, bloodwilj tell 1 never thought “We have not yet heard how you 
it was sale putting the two together," and made your escape." 
then she dropped her voice to a whisper. Marguerite glanced at Joan.

the ,Loly fat lier would bj! starved, in the dungeon where they kept 
very angry il that- should get to etour ; men, and then 1 gave in. 1 thought God 
Marguerite's cars," warned the first ' would forgive me for the weakness of the 
speaker, and then they glided on, little | body, but oh! I had no peace after 
dreaming that they left me behind in . that, and when I heard that our gentle 
the shadow A few days before the re- ! Mistress Agnes bad kept the faith to the 
relation. woulij have overwhelmed, but j last, I was more miserable!still. There 

w a window of hope seemed opened ■ was a great stir in the convent when 
юує me. l ather Ambrose had always ; was known she.had died without con 

told me that my parents had died within sion, and that sçeur Marguerite had been 
'.he pale of the Church. Was it possible ! with her, but had given no war 
that in the truth had slept an untruth ? j the sisterhood. She will never te 

" * , u*y ™olher really at heart been at j about it herself, but she suffered many 
taclied to the religion that Agnes loved? ; things, I can testify, for our dear young 

‘ Tn,, 4 , t0 *вас^ ‘l lo me, her lady, and my heart went out to her for 
child? was it for that 1 had been separ- it, even though I did not kn 

her? Then she must have that she loved the truth
is had said her as she passed by when 1 was scrubbing 

the floor, she spoke a kind word to me, 
and my sore heart overflowed, and I told 
her about thejittle ones.1 had left iikthe 
hills. She said nothing more then, but 
that night she came to me, and told me 
that she too loved the truth, and wanted 
to leave the convent, and that, if I 
would help her to find Madame Cheva- 

roifld take me with 
can guess wbqt answer I made 
She had her plan all 
nights later, we broke a bar 
dow, and tying a clothes rope to the ail 
let ourselves down to the road. It was 
stormy night, and we met no 
road ; but we might have fail

-

rehend anv earthly 
dare to be muchally

her

,n

and it looks 
before," s^e 
list he very 
ear singing.“h

growing brighter. Is it 
ther ? ' ^

arms, that she

would notil-

‘.*7

“‘Jlush
і

з it
féi

rnmg to 
tell you

ow:at first 
too. Ope dayated from

prayed for me, ая Agnes 
mother was doing for her ! Was it in 
•nswei1 to those prayers that the Go- 
had been placed in in 
had been sent to m

у path, and Agnes 
ie? Why had my 

me ? Did he 
h would de- 

Itself? I 
the 

the con- 
e library 

ti the 
and arranging

confessor been a 
anticipate the 
xnand to see
had been assigned to a penance in 
chapel tjhat mgbt. " As soon as 
vent was asleep, I crept 
bey ond ; I bad been ent 
key ; whiled was dusting 

ie books, my great fear was that the one 
longed for might have been moved, but 

it was still in its place, and by the aid of 
the taper I had brought with me I began

to tell 
instinct whic 
and choose for

me uneva- 

to that.

the sill,

rusted with read£

і
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DYSPEPTICURE
the Specific for Dyspepsia.

Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aids Diges
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this quality

the disease explains in •of CURING 
large and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the 
public.

DYSPEPTICURE ma 
obtained from all L) 
per bottle, y cents 
latter four times size of former)

An important

ay now be 
gists. 1 Price 

$1.00 (theZ
pamphlet on DYS

PEPTICURE promptly mailed, free, 
to any address.

(JURIES K SHOUT, 
SI. John. New Brunswick

BAPTIST

BOOK ROOM
„•I Grantllle Hirer!, Halifax, N. I.

SPRING- /89 0-SUMMER

SPECIAL LISTS OF BOOIJS.
■logre.h, і

Grand Books for Sunday School».
Life of William Carev.........

“ Phillip Doddridge,...•* John W. Fletcher,.
Robert Hall. .......
William Wllbe 
Shaftesbury^.
John Knox,....
Henry Msrtyn,
Thomas Chalmers,
Richard Baxter,...,
Stephen Oui let............................... tSo
Alexander Duff,............................. «бо
Andrew Fuller,.............................. fie
81r Henry Havelock, ......... tie
Napoleon Bonaparte and Battles,.fieFrance* Ridley Havergal,............fie
Hugh Hiowell Brownr................... *6c
General 0- Gordon
Richard Tangse,
John Williams,.Thoe. J. Comber,Adonlram J nil son,. ..
Adou Irani Judaon (by
Dr. R. A. Fyfe,.........
C. H. Spurgeon,.........
Mrs. C. H. Spurgeon (Ten Years

of my Life),............................. 1 to
“ Alfred rtaker,.............................. o 75
" Madame Feller,...
" J. M. Cramp,.........

Christmas even»,.Memorial Sarah B. Judson 
“ Ann H. Judson,

S

-я*

:::!S
IS

NATURAL LAW,by Drummond, cloth, ^

Pansy's Books, 27 large volumes—King's 
Daughter, Ac., Ac........................ each aOo

Golden Gate, вО vols.,
Keystone, 00 vole.........
No. 7 Library, M vola,.
Primary do 60 vola,................ттТтТЯ ж»

AH duly paid, free on board train.
Discount on Biographical series to schools. 

Any In the series mailed on receipt ofprloe 
GEO. A. McDonald, ВесУ-Тгеаа

The Ideal Religion» Newspaper.

An ideal religious newspaper should 
aim for all knowledge. No editor, can 
achieve it, perhaps ; poseibly no news 
paper can achieve it : but nothing less 
than all knowledge, humanly «peaking, 
hould be the aim of a good newspaper, 

iigious or secular. If an editor does 
not know a thing, that is no reason why 
he should withhold opinions. He should 
find out ; he should know where to get 
the facte ; be should learn how to distin- 

h a falsehood from a truth, a fraud 
a verity, and then he should ex

press freely bis opinions.
Such a newspaper must, then, have 
uuons ; it must have positive opinions; 
must have positive opinions on as 

man> subjects as possible. It is not 
sufficient that it should give a record of 
information. It must guide public sen
timent as well as be a journal of current 
history. That man is the strongest man 
who has the largest body of public opin
ions well founded on the matters that 
come before him. He mus: understand 
the principles which underlie wise con
duct, and be able to apply them exactly 
toiiacts and to questions that arise. It is 
just so with a newspaper. If it dodges 
giving opinions, it is weak ; if it gives 
opinions erroneously, it is silly; if itgi 
opinions intelligently, it is strong, 
know of no more important canon than 
this ; a good newspaper must be able to 
give clear and definite opinions oh as 
large a number ol topics as possible.

Another important quality of an ideal 
religious newspaper is that it be edited 
for readers and not for its owners or 
editors. Owners and editors are nobody, 
and are not to be considered in editing a 

. Readers are everything; the 
er belongs to the reader, not to the 

the owners. The editor's onl 
question should b®, Will this help 
readers ? and not, Will it help me ? This 
rule will do away mth personal journal
ism, which is one of the greatest evils of 
the religious press.w 

Closely connected with this is the law 
of honesty and independence; but of 
that we need not to speak at length. It 
may be assumed as universally believed 
in where not practiced.

CHANGE OF TIME.here after all, If had not been for 
friend, Master Pepin, who found us 
evening burled in a cave by some miser 
able dragoons."

“ Tut I say no more.about that," inter- 
poaec^epin cheerily. “And no*, friend 
Joan, I read it "in thine eve; thou art 
longing to be on the road once more. 
Thou wilt not have much farther to go ; 
Marc and the little ones are in a cave 
scarce a mile farther up the mountain, 
and I stand ready to accompany thee. 
Ah, 1 thought thou wert wearing thy 
heart out I" as the mother 
glowing face to her feet, 
of Marguerite, however, "waa not taken 
without tears.

“ You must let me bring my man and 
the little ones down to thank you for 
themselves," she whispered, “ and if we 
evfcr have a roof over oar heads again, 
mademoiselle, our home is yours.-

“ Nay, JJod has given Margue 
me," interposed Madame Chevalier ten
derly, and Marguerite looked up into her 
face and smiled

my
this
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■prang with a 
Her larewell By the Superior Side-Wheel Steamers
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INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.
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Sour Words.

i. They indicate a sour origin. They 
show that the heart is in an acid state. 
The hearer of such words can not but 
have his own, and not very compliment
ary opinion of the speaker.

& They make the speaker 
more sour. Words react upon those who 
utter them. As kind word» beget kind
ness, ami. increase the power of it 
the soul, so sour words increase the 
temper of him who uses them. They 
aild fuel to the firp, and augment the

3. Sour words dangerously tend to 
srer sour. They create an

inhere which he breathes, and the 
virus is likely to penetrate hie aoul end 
make him sour,, too. Vinegar gives its 
own character to anything it can reach. 
So it is not the fault of the aour in heart 
ami speech tliat they do not spoil all 
the sweetness that there is about them.

4. Sour words are all but certain to 
give sourness to the countenance. Jhe 
face ta a tell tale of the heart, and <he 
heart's sourness, rising to the lips in 
bitter words, has wonderful power over 
all the features. Look on the oounte 
nance as the owner is using sharp and 
bitter words. Do you see a smiling 
June, or a scowling November?
• 6. Hour words sire ПОІ вООП forgotten. 
SbiTf, Mil 1ère Ing, they noter, like 
iron, into the soul. As with books of 
steel, they bang on to the memory. All 
that you can recollect of some people is 

words you have heard them u»**
Now, my young fnend 

indicate a sour heart, and make the 
speaker more sour, anil make hearers 
sour, and give a sour countenance, and 
make one's sourness lone and painfully 
remembered—there are five reasons why 
these words should never be found lipon 
your lips. Let the last ones you have 
used be the last I—8imnn, in the N. 1" 
Obterver.

gwt /COMMENCING TUESDAY, March 11th, and 
v until further notice, orie of the fine 
steamers of this Company will leave St. John 
for Boston, via Eastport and Portland, every 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY morning at 7.26, 
Eastern Standard time.

Always travel by the Palace Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket Agents sell 
Lines. For State Rooms 
matlon, apply to

himself

; in 
bad

by

p*!>
edit

J. B. COYLE,*
A., General Manager,
nd, Me. Portland, Me.

C. E. LACHALZB,
Agent, SL John.

make the hea E. A. WALDRON,

to
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more, a religious paper should 
bewara of thé curse pronounced by 
Jesus Christ on the hypocrites who 
could tell the signs of Йіе weather but 

gns of the times, 
nderstand what is

for its own generation, and to read that 
lesson before it ie spelled out in every 
body's primer. It should See the drift 
of great religious movements ; it should 
be in sympathy with the evangelistic 
spirit of the church of this century ; it 
should learn how religious faith is to be 
made to appear reasonable in this skep 
tical age ; and it should understand that 
the union of the church of Christ, and 
not iU division, is its strength. There is 
such a thing as religious enterprise, re
ligious foresight, religious hopefulness 
and courage. There are lessons for each 
age to learn. There Is new light oomtng 
from God's l'rovidenée and from God's 
Won! to the church of every century. 
There were new times and new signs of 
the times in the days of our Lord ; a new 
movement, anew revolution." There was 
another reformation in the sixteenth 
century, which the men of that century 
had to understand or be behind their 
age. Our century in a lees degree has 
its own lorwanl movement, its own task, 
its own obligation, its own progress and 
growth ; and that religious paper or that 
religious teacher is wise, who has under
standing of the )imee, to know what Is
rael ought to da— The Independent.

AN AND AFTER MONDAY, SOth DECEM- 
U BER. 18Ю, the Trains of this Railway 
will run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

leave Nslsl John,
Day Express for Halifax A Campbellton, 7.80 
Accommodation for Point da Ohene,.... 11.10
Fast express tor Halifax,........ ..............ULSO
Express for Sussex, ... ..........................  ie.H0
Fast Express tor Quebec and Montreal,. 17.00

It should be 
God's lessonabh

A parlor car runs each way dally on expreee 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.16 o’clock and St. 
John at 7.80 o’clock. Passengers from St. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HL John 
at 17.00, and take steeping car at Moncton.

The train leaving<<1- John tor Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on 
Sunday.

the sour
e, If aour words

Traiae will Arrive at Balat Jeh
Кipress from Sussex,..;.......... ............... 8.80
Fast express from Montreal A Quebec, 11.10
Fast express from Halifax,....................  1А4І
Hay expreee from Halifax é ("am pell ton, 10.» 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Mol-

The trains of the Intornolontal Railway U> 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
amt heated by steam from the locomotive. 
^All Trains are run

The Ynappreciated Shy. I) POTTING Ell.< hlrf HuiM-rlntendent 
Hallway OIBoe. Moncton, N. It,

Ah Dee.. WS.
It ia a strange thing how little in gen 

eral people know about the sky. It is 
the part in creation in which nature has 
done more for the sake of pleasing man, 
more for the sole and evident purpose of 
talking to him, and teaching him, than 
m "an y other of her works ; and it is just 
the part in which we least attend to her. гОЩу

• The best ■ ^sfi#6

№sH

There are not many of her c 
in which some" other material 
purpose than the mere pleasing of 
is not answered by their organisa

or essential

their organization ; 
purpose of the sky 
know, be answered

but a very 
might, so far 
if once in th 
groat, u

watered, and so all lelt blue agi 
next time, with perhaps a film of morn
ing and evening mist for dew. And, in 
stead of this, there is not a moment of 
any day of our live» when nature is not 
producing scene after scene, picture 
after picture, glory after glory, and work
ing still upon suoh exquisite and constant 
principles of the most perfect beauty, 
that it is quite certain that it is all dem

and done for our perpetual pleas 
ure ; and every man,^wherevèr placed, 
however far from other sources of inter 
est and beauty, has this doing lor him

iow, be ans'
in three days, or thereabouts, a 

gly, black rain-cloud were brought 
the blue, and everything well 
ind so all lelt blue again till

Truth Stranger than Fiction 
Miss Jennie A. Me 

Bruce Cq., 1 
markable ex

lie A. McNair, of Lions Head, 
Ont., tells the following re-

.4he°h»d 
Her friends 
iption; in-

>le expen
poor woman who was very Stck 
not left her bed for weeks. H 
said she was dying 
deed she was so low it seem 
would be but a very short time until 
would pass away. I looked around on 
her little children and resolved if possi
ble to cure her, but how to do it was the 
question. 1 was well used to the differ
ent forme of consumption and knew her 
trouble all came from the “ head " and 
that her lungs were being destroyed by 
breathing the peiaonous secret! 
them. 1 came home praying that 
would give me what was wanted to 
her—and he did in a strange way. A 
little boy came into the room where I 
was and wanted me to look at a star on 
a piece of paper. It proved to be an ad
vertisement of Nasal Balm. 1 ordered il 
at once and it proved to be just what I 
wanted as to-day the woman's head !b all 
right. She is able to do her own work 
and is getting strong very fast. This re
markable , change was-effected by one 
bottle of Nasal Balm. Enclose 50 cents 
for another bottle which is foi a young 
lady here who has had catarrh for a long 
time. Please send at once and 1 will try 
and meike its Worth known in this place. 
It is a pleasure for me to work for the 
suffering and praise the medicine that 
deserves it.

ence :—I called

of consum

h
1

MK 111-'2:THAN OTHER MAKES.Lions into 
that God

%
ooni ten

nee of the earth can be 
and known by but lew ; it ia notin- 

ded that man should live always in 
midst of them ; he injures them by 

his presence, he ceases to feel them if he 
be always with them ; but the sky is for 
all. Bright as it is." it is oot “ too bright 
nor too good for human nature's daily 

Sometimes gentle, sometimes 
capricious, sometimes Iwful, never the 
same for two moments together ; almost 
human 4n its passions, spiritual in its 

ness ; almost diviiee in infinity, 
eal to what is mortal in us is as 
t as its mini:

ISC0TT’S| 
EMULSION

t

distille 
or of blessing 
tial.

-And yet
make it a subject 
has to do with our animal sensa 
look upon all by which it spe 
more clearly than to brutes, upon all 
which it bears witness to the intention of 
the Supreme, that we are to receive 
more from the covering vault than the 
light and the dew which we share with 
the weed and the worm, only as a sue 
cession of meaningless and monotonous 
accidents, too common and too painful 
to be worthv of a moment of watchful 
ness or a glance of admiration.—Ex 
change.

of obaatisemenl DOES CURE•try
iat is mortal, is essen

CONSUMPTIONr attend to it, r 
of thought, but

we never

— A Pennsylvania railroad man says 
young men arc selected as drivers of the 
locomotives on fast trains, because old 
men do not have the nerve to stand the 
strain of the terrible -speed of these 
trains, and even the nerviest young man 

s afraid of them after a while. Then 
they get to letting up a little 
the trains run behind time, the engineers 
are given other runs, and new men are 
put on in their places

її In l|e First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure yon get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $i.oc 

SCOTT

get
in speed,

* BOWNE, Belleville.

GATES’
A. D. Noyes, Newark, Michigan, writes; 

“ 1 have enquired at the drug stores for 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, but have failed 

it! We brought a bottle with 
from Quebec, but it is nearly gone, 
we do not want to be without it, as tny 
wife is troubled with a pain-in the 
shoulder, and nothing else gives relief. 
Can you send us some ? "

Nothing impure or injurious contami 
nates the popular antidote to pain, throat 
and lung remedy, and general corrective, 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. It may be 

.1 without the slightest apprehension 
of any other than salutary consequences. 
Couglie, rheumatism, ear-ache, b 
cute, and sores, succumb to its action

INVIGORATING SYRUP.findto
Iro This preparation ts well knoWn throughout 

the country as a safe and reliable cathartic 
and FAMILY MEDICINE, superseding all 
pills, and should be In every house.

For Cough», Cold», & La Grippe,
A little night and morning will soon make

For DYSPEPSIA, It rives Immediate relief. 
For IRREGULARITIES OF THE BOWELS

. — “ Moroin’ paper, sir ?" sung out the 
newsboy. “Only two cents." “ Here’s 
five cents, sonny," replied the custoi 
“ Keep the three cents,, buy a cak 
soap with it and give your face and 
hands a washing.” The newsboy handed 
back fche change with great dignity. 
“Keep the change yourself; sir,1’ he said, 
“and(use it to buy a book on decorum, 
sir l"

Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo
way's Com Cure remove» the trouble. 
Try it and see what an amount of pain

— “ The pillars of monumental know
ledge cannot be shaken by guesses of to 
day. Moses and Mesha speak louder 
than modern assemblies. Kings are not 
wont to listen to a preacher who has no 
authority to" preach, and no text to ex- 

A word of history ia worth a 
of theory."

The conditions of 
First, work ; second, concentration ; 
third, fitness. Labor is the genius which 
turns the world into beauty, that turns 
the greatest curse into a blessing.

nouung can be found to excel It, as it causes
Пр5гІАІ?тТІкДГ1АНП PALPITATION OF 

will give instant re-THE HEART, one doee
UMCK HEADACHE, STOMACH AND PIN 
WORMS yield at once.

It Is an lnvlgofbtor of the whole system, 
whereby a regular and healthy circulation Is 
maintained; has been well tested, and will 
do all that we say of 1L 

Only 60 cents a bottle—$5.50 per dosen. 
CHILBLAINS.—Don’t forget that GATES’ 

BYE BELIEF ts a sure cure for Chllblalna 
One application, well heated In, Is usnally 
sufficient tor the worst case a Also cures all 
forms of sore eyes, Piles, and galls on horses. 

26 cents. Sold everywhere.

mountain

success are these

WOODIkkS
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APBIL 30
TAKE A,

WET AFTERNOON
(OR ANY OTHER TIMEX

And SEARCH in

OLD TRUNKS, CLOSETS, Sc.,

LETTERS and PAPERS dated between 1847 
and 18вЄ, and on them yon are sure to Ond old

Stamps
which you can tui n Into MONEY. You may 
be fortunate enough to And a LARGE LOT. 
STAMPS LEFT ON THE ORIGINAL KN- 
VBLQPfca OR LETTERS ARE WORTH io 
PER CENT. MORE Sometimes thc_Htamps 
were CUT AND USED for half their value; 
theee ARE GOOD ONLY on the original 
covers, to show the Post Marks toprorethey 
were need as such. I will pay EXTRA tor 
these. Sea Captains are very likely to have 
the Cut Stamps, as many were used In mailing letters to Great Britain.

For Nova Scotia or New Brunswick stamp# 
I pay from tc. to $7.00 each.

These are a few^f the prices:

і pm,
35c. etch.

6 PENCE,
Як eiA

1SBILL1NG, 
$7.00 açà.

З РЩ
13c. mi
Rend what ojthors you may And for prloee. 
All stamp* hot wanted Will be returned. 
Stamps of the present Issue not wanted. 
Old Collections bought tor qash.
Register all valuable stamps.
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A SONG FROM TIB E

Queen of my tub, 1 merrily i 
While the white foem rise

And sturdily wash and rinse 
And fasten the olotbea to 

And then out in the fresh at 
Under the sunny sky.

I wish we could wash from 
and our souls 

The stains of the "week aw; 
And let pure »»ter end і 

’ magic make 
' Ourselves aa pure aa they 
Then on the earth there 

indeed,
A glorious washing dey t

Along the path of a useful li 
Will heart’s ease ever bloo 

The busy mind has no time ;
Of sorrow, Or care, or glooi 

And anxious thoughte ml
As we^busily wield a broo

am glad a task to me is gb 
To labor at day by day ; 

For it brings me health and i

And I cheerfully learn to 
“Head, you may think ; hei 

feel;
But, hand, you shall work

—Louisa M. Alcoi

l

« THE HOME-
Agreeable Peopl

people
ant to meet; people fr< 
eure to receive a smile, 
cordial hand shake, or some 
of good-will. When one is - 
spirits, or as the com 
“ blue," the meeting with 
hearted friend " 
deed, I have known

We all know

a t

as the comme 
eting with а і 
has a magic

UCTru, Д. UH. — ------ -1 the en
such a person to turn the v 

j? of one’s life.
Agreeability is dependen 

conditions ; it may be inher 
the result of judicious ear 
or of pleasant surroundings, 
combination of circumetai 
will agree that it ia a deal 
and whether inherent or m 
carefully cultivated. The 
whose mighty efforts to 
so apparent and dietrseeing 
their object. Such people 
in minci that agreeability i 
from the heart, and in a gn 
the result of continued d 
feels so comfortable after h 
-lone something to 
of another, that it 
ЦНІЙІІІ

Some people allow all t 
noya»cas to affect their ee 
oi hers, whether their un for 
aye to blame or not 1 *» 
. nbanning family All 

on# exception, were Й 
•able the only eoo 

ш the u 
they lived. . If lu» affsin 

mab through the 
home ia apWeaMi eotor 
but if any thing had annoy 
outrageously disagreeable 
matter bow many gueeU 
I be disoomlture of his « 
tore mar well be imagin* 
the dinner hour approeel 
in a slat* ol nervou*ue«i| 
peered immediately if 
came in with a bright face 
continued until he bad rel

ьГ

brtghiei
pkysoe

disagreeable presence. 1 
not been so positively de 
me. 1 would not have b#

disagreeabl- 
have counteracted the in 
agreeable people. 1 bel 
,oim» min', dl.po.illm 
of continued indulgence 
and sisters. He had t] 
.them for years, and had 
erful despot in the housel 

“Tired and croea," ia

5.-

pression, and most ol us 
means. A friend of min 
able woman, says that 
herself getting “ tired s 
takes a nap, a bath, a w 
goes to sec some one wh 
is less pleasant than her 
thing different from the 
tired and worried her. I 
preserves health and U 
well her children and ki 
household in a state oIjj,

Many parents do not 
training their children a i 
should be instilled into 1 
spoiled, selfish child ma 
to its parents, but after I 
passed away and the chi! 
disagreeable man or won 
teres ted parties will tole
tyiannical ways of su- 
American Agriculturist.

Concerning I
There are people disp 

on masculine juvoneab 
think there is nothing in 
admirable as a rubicund
haps, it be a girl. We si 
who say such rough t 
former have none of t 
ment 4in their househ<£probably been praying 
while, and are exerou 
cause their prayer ha 
ewe red. Boys are, in o> 
a premium. "The world 
place without them. Г 
deal of racket,^nd oc 
things, and crumple u; 
for kite-tails, and send 
for the doctor in the 
apples ; but all that ia 
ing their worth. Inste 
against them, let us ct 
our own nature by taki 
game at leap frog, blind 
Base-ball. When the t 
out of a man’» heart 
cone. If. .through the 
life, the boy is escapii 
tore, better catch him 
him fast forever;

We feel sorry lor t 
their real troubles, and 
ia suppressed hilarity, 
and still maintain gn 
minister’s wig getting 
look devotional ; to je

SS bride and y 
e old marri* 
a drop the 

and spill the pennies, i 
for t^ie misfortune ; in

to
the-

■



Kick Toward Sod.

What is needed now is that ell Chris
tians everywhere consecrate their wealth

ervice of God. Too many are w» 
or hoarding the Lord’s money. iy|W 

any are consuming it upon their 
In the meantime, the évangélisa 

tion of the world is retarded. We can- jjf! 
not plead poverty ; this is a false plea.
The Chinese are incomparably poorer ■ 
than we are, and yet they spend $2u0,
000,000 a year in ancestral worship. The 40 
people of this country pay a billion dol д^І 
lare a year for drink. Thye are as J9B 
many Christian people in America as ■ 

drinking people, and they are Я 
off. We spend

158,000,000 a year for finger rings alone. Many «xalkd di «-,«■» are aim ply иамош „I 
In these last days, when God IS opening Catarrh. iuch s, h*a»l»ehe. partiel dezln**, 
the doors of 
us a* never before 
these Unde from

‘lFlili
іto the serv

NASAL BALM.
I A certain and speed» enre -farI Cold tooths Head and Ciunh

S80THWC. CUAWSIWC, 
HEAUTC.

Instant kefir f, keeeeeent On, 
Failure l-ipestibie.

Y/

there are drinking pe 
immeasurably better 
$58,000,000 a year for

2îynàZe.\n? "a wraenwa
all nations and spMkmg to іии*ед, ,enwti Cf debii.ty.rie II £Г#ге «

before to go forward to Win troubled wilhsny oflhe^e or kindrrd ayiaptome, yyu
me- a-TffÜK

we are shamefully hoarding what He has b,T ™п*шпр*.оп an I death. n»,«i. B*i « і» юм by
piu toui ™ Myneds or chrie- sss^^iistisssir "
Uso lire. Md to be recoo.truct.if. nilFOIID 1 CO., BMCtllUl. Oet.
Гпеге are those who need to be taught ra. Beware of Imitations similar to name.
that they must economize for Christ's--------—-------------------- ---------- ------------
sake. An eminent Christian woman tells 
how she was taught when a child to

тдгаавіямвяй., Гand hved plainly that they might give HoRDER COSTUME CLOTHS-e inch**: 
themore We ere living in a grand and
awful style ; we are living m an age auch satin raye dress ooobe-u inches : 
as the world never passed through be- COLORED KRKNC A SERGES and BBItlfes, 
fore. Never were such demands made NVNB VKIUNae'fn'^tok. White. Cream, 
as are made now. We can give more Cardinal. Pink nnd Blue; ); йіадд „лг

ir income, and they were surprised BLACK COBURG and BRILLIANTINES. 
ind that the increase was two thou 0reor» nuirtTüTtsufui

land per cent. The story is told of some WMOLaaaia o*lt
converted Ojibways—thirty in all—who -----------

e out of their poverty $180 for mis DAN IFiL & Tt O 
sions. There is no telling what Christen- Qm тггпхт аг т*
dom could do if all would resolve to be yVHTI, N. AS.
rich toward God__Christian Standard.

There is enough tinder in the heart of . _____
the best man in the world to light a fire FOR САД ARIES
that shall bum to the lowest hell. Boast Adjusted Instantly from tlieouVIde of cage 
n=l thon, O Christian, b, lb, faith thou аКиЙ^Гші-К ‘ÆW/mï 
standest—Spurgeon. natural motion oftha twig. Light, airy and

neat, adding to l lie looks of the r«*r. Agent* 
are coining money on this entirely newThis is the season for busi- VSSSi'®* ,lto " .................

ness; better here than else- 
where. ’ Some people think it
absurd to be reselling out tor "ST~r>lf tvm о A T rt 
more business. What’s the rixlvM Г Ulv ^lALlii 

odds ne long as і get five mote t T the Vx кия, о*оегoa. ч. a., two 
students. My prime! will tell
more about it. Free. ИГКїгГ S&JXtXfS'TtX

frees, all «railed wleUr mill, and never fall 
''ti l W;Wr gT11 W »»•"—«*■ of tea*

ФЛЛ,КШ Иоі.иммайшиЯк fl II aiu.wsd each >so«lh. NUs.lv ns- w 'w plormsitl at b'**»» -v travr Ilia*

w,

юявттят

British I Foreign Goodssave
the

SPRING BIRD PERCH

A. W. UNSET, Tsmoelk, S. 8.

* S. G. Snell.
Business College. Windsor. N. R.

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked for by person# becoming 
unable to pay when the debt ie due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid 
or later, but we all would prefer 
т**аіох or vims.
PsUser'a teilslee el ted Liter Oil

with Hypophosphites ol Lime and Soda, BAER A 00/8 ADVERTISEHEHT
may give this to all who are suffering WILL irrita «ri? «кім 
from Coughs, f oLU, (."onsumption, Леве
SliïÜf&sT1 2r*t 0N 40 DAYS' TRIAL
Delicate < Hildrrn who otherwise would .. — Tks St mi Tram Щ

Û®1 RUPTUREpay the debt v 
long Eaten sion

and DruggiaU,

enr speethly mat have a 
of Time, fry IWkis'i 

Bbowm Bkos. A Co-Cbemiels 
Halifax.

«I puw і no li s sew* was 
drees » estas». Г+Sto— IBs 
seiHaw. trey I# ЬМ pew-
L'ssdrassr.tLr;ШЩШ-JSÈÊwmm

---------------------- -----------------
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і
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CHAS. Ol IE
нога of Crutohes, Abdominal lut* port ers^h JSu s pen soft se. Shoulder Sracee,

Coughs, sSSEESSga
W r It excite expectyaiioe and causes dw Loag»

Colds, Croup. Er’SdHEsSES22
v I tive organs; brings the liver to its ptoper

і, and Imparts strength to the whole system. Such b the immédiate snd sat і dad or y 
that It la warranted to breakup the moet distressing cough
few hours* time, if not of too long Handing. It contains no opinta in any 

form end is warranted to 1* perfectly harmless to the meet delicate child. There ten » 
real necessity lor so many deaths by consumption when Allen’s Lung lUjssm will pre
vent it ifouly token in lime. For Consumption, and all diseases that lead to it,styh rs * 
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma snd all diseases of the Umgs. ALLBIS» 
Lu.no Balsam is’the Great Modem Remedy. For Croon and Whooping Cough 
it is almost ж specific!.' It is an old standard ■
remedy, and sold universally at 50 cents Д llttlt'0
and $t.oo per bottle. The 2 5-cent bottles ДІІПІІ X
are put out to answer the constant call _w

• for a Good and Low-Priced Cooch Core. ■________* _ I ^

5а,вйЯіі?‘е*'^16,1 Lung Balsam

In a

MACHINE BELTING.
OUR NEW SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING DOES NOT BREAK OR 

OPEN A T THE PUES, B ü T GIVES BEST SA TISFA VT WN 
"WE SUPPLY:

er Belting» Emery Wheel*,
1 Packing*, Filée,

Oil*, Cant Deg*,
Babbit Metal,

J4T~ Send for our Catalogue of Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.

Edger Maw*, 
NhIngle Tie*.

LmUi| 
Steam 
Machinery 
Lath Tic*,

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
es PHIXCE WILMA* STREET, NT. JOHN. M. B.

SVlfclXrt
CURED

COHS\m?s\otL
TO THE 3DITOR:

Ple*»e Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above earned
be glad to Ttend two7bottles of my remcSy FRSB t* any of roar readrrs^who hav. tan. 
sumpupn If they will send me tbeir Express and Pc.t OSes Addrtsa КеіречІиЗу,
r. A. SLOcual. wlo, me wnt АсйЯаше au Toronto, Ontario.

NOTICB.
T> ARTIES who txtend to furnish Private Houses or Hotels thl* season, should MlUlts 
X write tor samples of *
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, aad LIM0L6UHS.

S*l

dclugns оПЗагреta. gUUUfacUon guaranteed.

HAROLD GILBERT, і та ЗЯІЇЯШГЛЯЯВГЬ. ж|

А 80116 FE0M ТЕЖ SI DS. boy with fun from the top h*ir on the 
crown of the head to the tip-end of the 

Qoèen of my tub, I merrily sing, great toe, and yet make no „demonetpa
While the white foem rises him, tion, is a trial with which we are deeply

And sturdily wash and rinse ana wring, sympathetic. To sit on a long bench at. 
And fasten the clothes to dr» ; the school with eight or ten other boys,

And then out in the fresh air they swing all able to keep quiet only by utmost 
Under the sunny sky. force of resolution, and something hap-

.... . . pens that makes all the rest snicker,
I wish we oould wash from our hearts while you detain, requires an amount of

and our souls heroic endurance we never reached. We
Tbe,ataine of the veek away, remember »el] bow the rettao feela

And let pure water snd air b, their wheD it in the open palm at the
, 'maÇ° mBke rate of sixty miles an hour. In our first

ZTssfi1- ье,
indeed, . ruined us for ell time.

A glorious washing day ! We so often retired from the sit
Along the path of a uaefnl life ,w*5™. »• W =ompao, to

Will heart'a ease ever bloom ; ”*£*•' "h'™ onr m.rth won d bo no
The bus, mind beano time to itdnk diatiirbance to an,thing but the eeb

Of sorrow, Or tare, or gloom, Ь"Л- l.h»‘ »« al «Uowance o
And^mon. though ta ma, be .wept SbStttS’tiTSf И.'.'н

Aa we ЬпаП, wield a broom. U,tb°r i= our nature when ludicrous
things happen, as when a city exquisite 

I am glad a task to me is given came into our prayermeeting, whisk-
To labor at day by day ; cane in Ixand and fanciful eye-glass on,

For it brings me health and strength and *nd looked sublimely sround on the 
hope, audience as much as to say, “ I suppose

And I cheerfully learn to say, you all see that I am here,’* and then
“Head, you may think ; heart, you may **t down where a chair had just before 

feel ; stood? but from which place the usher
But, hand, you shall work alw^y 1 ” had inadvertently removed it. Had it 

—Louisa M. Alcott (atJifteen). ^

sowings. A row of Lima beans must 
have a place also, and should be planted 
with eye down. There, is very good rea
son for this little precaution also. The 
stalk foyces the 
if the bean hangs 
to break off before

Bow A Toad Undressed Itself.
A peal of laughter from the back yard 

aroused Mrs. Lee from her afternoon nap 
with a start that set her head to aching 
very violently again. She had laid down 
to sleep -off this disagreeable 
and was peacefully slumbering 
sofa in her cool, darkened parlor, lost to 

ything about her in a restful sleep 
' laughter of her

Ï00N bean to the surface, and 
to one aide it is liable 
it reaches the surface, 

in which case the bean never come up. 
Plant squashes between the com rows, 
and when the corn is ripe remove it and 
cultivate the squashes.

EX

when the uproarious 
children startled her

“ 0 dev ! I shall go wild if this head
ache does not leave me soon," said Mrs. 
Lee to herself, as she pressed her hands 
to her throbbing temples. She again 
closed her eyes to try to sleep, when the 
children's merriment took extra force, 
and the laughter changed to a scream. 
The tumult seemed as though its object 
might be to frighten off a band of Indian 
braves, who might be swooping down in 

id feathers with scalping 
wk to massacre the

rS, de-,
Women for Poultry.

Woman with her large stock of pa
tience is best fitted to care lor the poul
try. Many a woman suffering from tfie 
ill effects of close confinement indoor is 
recovering her health and 
in the interesting occupation of poultry- 
keeping. The time is coming when hosts 
of women of America will vie with their 
Trench sisters in controlling the poultry 
culture of the land. Woman has asserted

atweea 1ЯП 
» to And old

S cheerfulness

war paint an 
knife and 
children.

t is impossible," sighed-Mre. Lee, 
uch a noisy group of children at 

play so near the house.” She arose lan
guidly and threw open the blinds of the 
window that opened toward the garden. 
The children stood in a circle, watching 

ing on the ground with great in- 
while the scr?ama of laughter 

told quite well they had found some
thing uncommon. Mrs. Lee stepped 
upon the porch, half forgetting her head
ache in the excitement, that seemed 
“ catching,” like a fever.

“ O, mamma,” exclaimed Allie, when 
she saw her mother watching them. 
“Come here and see what we have 
found.”

“ Do come, mamma," cried all the chil 
dren in chorus, as they clipped their 
hands and shouted again at the top of 
their voices.
“Hush, children," said Mrs. Lee, as 

she went slowly down the walk. “ You 
will alarm the neighborhood if you are 
not more quiet”

u You will laugh, too.” cried Willie, in 
istvrous way, “ when you see what 

this toad is doing,” and they made 
for her in the circle. Mrs. Lee came 
upon the scene in time to see a toad 
give a little convulsive gulp §t 
thing it was swallowing and the

“Well, what is there so much out of 
the ordinary run of a toad’s conduct in 
eating, and after swallowing its food, 
hop away to find something else it may 
devour ? If that is what caused all this
TbeTr ^

МШFORTH 10

tomaha
herself, and has forced an acknowledg
ment of her ability. No profession, 
trade or calling exists in which women 
are not included. Every place is open 
to woman. She is embracing it, and suc
cess for her is sure ; for in any business 
where attention to detail in small th 
is an imperative demand, woman ex 
man.—American Poultry Journal.

“Res
“ with slelr value: 

e original
ra
Sly to have 
id la mall-

SClek stamps

5 PEE. not been br an extemporised cou 
впе*л^ and active use of 

dker£t ief, on our part, we e 
been hopelessly ruined.

But let nothing that has been said 
ue4tr extenuation of our young i- 

We all know people whom it is pleas- Цет as a license for un
ant to meet; people from whom we are ab.le «Portfulness. Boys, 
sure to receive a smile, a kind -word, a 8elvee- °f J* afte
cordial hand shake, or some other token v er^ next editorial.
of good will. When one is depressed in --------------------------
spirits, or as the common saying is Lets.

™ A bright Boeton woman who abounds

such a penon to turn the whole current gut k ju„ the eecret of ^

Agreeability is dependent upon many 
conditions ; it may be inherent, it may be enmethinc
the re.ult of judicious early jeduo.Uon, ut eJb „ lhe otlier,, feeling,.
23йзґзч£вї?їіга jrемь th« r*ct th*‘ “■" «

no4th0hc‘„i,u,b“d b" h™e'
csrefullycultivated Th.ro ere people Ù, hi. “beving 
who— mighty effort, to be egreeabie ere цц . d 8 
wo apparent and distressing as to defeat , f - Г
their object. Such people should bear “5--------

S№SS5îîyre .. ““-є*“ьш.if.-dno,

lariyLsssiisSft: J&Sru ,ft*r
SSSSXSt и^ГеЖ'К *'»- ‘ь*1'--
■^•Ui. alio. .11 Uleir little - h U* hl“ W*‘ Ьег ln beauttlyin, the

ww *...........-i.
.re to blew, or not. t wee on. e tl^lurg plf*f1. V . . . I.’hibi

ohenning IbmUy. All It. member., J'^*' 001 h,m *,lb l*“i “,0r*11
"?і**<тҐТ'*ТмґпьУ°і,*Ті •*«ь*' Й ™"“*v” N,,‘

b 'lsitiï xtlt ino—d 3LSS* h-- N,iih'
» ‘-l b” for him as

33 h,m ія bu*‘r jMLr xzzti 5» - -« -
iMtSSSTTlw -ith • k“’ •
came in with a bright fact- ; otherwise it
txwitinued untU be bad relieved us c __
disagreeable presence. If the fact had 
not been so positively demonstrative to 

I would not have believed it possi
ble that one disagreeable person could 
have counteracted the influence of four are |wi 
agreeable people. 1 believe that the Curran 
young man's disposition was the result be pro
of continued indulgence by his mother £rge wounds made on frnit trees in 
and aUters. He bad tyrannized over pnming should be painted over.
.them for yeare, and had become a pow- , Peaâ eboUfd be covered an inch or two 
erful despot ш the household. inohea when planted early, and the depth

“ Tired and cross,” is a common ex- Qf e^th increased at the different hoe- 
pression, and most ol us know what it
means. A friend of mine, a most agree Bweet peas should be sown as soon as 
able woman, says that when she finds tbe ground is in condition to be worked, 
herself getting “ tired and cross, she and, if possible, on a rather moist soil, an 

nap, a bath, a walk, ora drive, inch or so deep ; and at th* hoeiogs more 
goes to see some one whose walk in life earth should be drawn up to them, even 
is less pleasant than her own—does auy- to tbe 0f inches, 
thine different from the work that has Qnion seed should be sown just as soon 
tired and worried her. In this way she u tbe lend „ jn condition. Do 
preserves health and temper, governs gefc that іЬі, crop ііЬев 
well her children and keeps her entire nther moist soil.
household in a state of peace and heppi- ц will soon be time to set trees and 
ne*4- X shrubs. Set a few, and so help to make

Many parents do not realize that ш the earth more beautiful 
training their ohildron a regard for others 0rder seeds at once before the great
should be instilled into their minds. A pressure comes upon seedsmen, 
spoiled, selfish child may be very dear Head in peach trees soon where they 
to its parents, but after the parents hare made excessive growth last year, 
passed away and the child has become a Roses should be pruned early in April, 
disagreeable ipan or woman, what diain Scions will-keep well in meadow том. 
terested parties will tolerate the selfish, Lawns should be raked over to remove 
tyi an meal ways of such a person?— all stones, sticks. etc.y that would inter- 
American Agriculturist. fere with the lawn mower.

Grass seed should be sown early, if at 
all, In.the spring.

of pocket- 
hould have

TEMPERANCE.
Me. eicl

— Notwithstanding the efforts of the 
the bill to repeal the pro

hibitory law in Iowa was postponed in 
the lower branch of the legislature by a

practically 
for two years.

— Suppose that up to the present 
time there had not been established a 
distillery, brewery, or saloon in the land, 
and none of theydreadfirl results of the 
rum traffic had been realized ; no drunk
ard had reeled in our street», no drin* 

inal had been sentenced to penal 
service or to -deatb, no drink-pauper had 
been sent to the poor-house, no drink- 
maniac had been confined in the mad
house, and no family had been disgraced 
or destroyed by a drunken husband and 
father; and suppoee that suddenly all 
these terrible evils as they now exist 
should suddenly appear, what would be 
the consternation that would fill the 
land, and what would the people do? 
Would they not, fired with righteous 
indignation and destructive wrath, rise 

annihilate every distillery, brewery 
and saloon in a single day T Well, the 
ravagea of rum are just as real, cruel and 
appalling aa they would 
suddenly appeared.

— A correspondent of the Morning 
Я/er gives these reason* for being a Pro
hibitionist : “ Because it Is the only true 

ition that s Christian oan ocou 
tion comes in direct contac 
ivll and would destroy the 

enemy to God and man, and save Sixty 
thousand annually from filling drunk
ard’s graves, and their aouls from a 
drunkard's .hell It would save thou 
sands of mothers from tbe worst degre- 
dation, and their children from becoming 
paupers. It-would relieve our neniUn* 
tiarles of three-fifths of their convicts, and 
our county jails would to a great extent 
become depopulated, and the cause of 
Christ vdranoed and His kingdom built 
up on earth. I am a Prohibitionist be
cause all other mean 
tried have proved a fai 
tion tbe only su 
liquor traffic."

« THE HOME-

Agreeable People.
SHILLING,
7.00 ad.

license me
folks

behave y fifty-one
removes

to forty-nine. This 
all danger of. repeal

», H. &

w the other to know

VSPEP- 
ring the 
Ivertise-

laritime 
ive been 
I Maine.
Is Dires, 
igesfion 
quality

lains ifs ♦ 
t having 
of the

tch key gather „unto Itself

»d must say you are easily amused." 
crestfsllen appearance amused 

л moment, when Willie ex-
be had they

“O mamma, it was awful funny ; for 
be swallowed his clothes."

“ Swallowed his clothes ! How ab
surd !”row be 

Price . 
00 (the

і DYS- 
d, free,

“ He really did swallow his skin, 
mamma," exclaimed Harry, the eldest. 
“It looked so much like he undressed 
and swallowed his clothes, that Willie 
calls it ‘ swallowing his clothes.’ ’* I v 

“ That surely was cuciqus. 1 am sorry 
;ild not see the performance."
“ 0, there is another toad going to un 

drcM," exclaimed Willie, pointing to oue

her children now galh- 
another large toad. It was 

alt-bed It with 
would da Sir

t w
0.

with

The lady and 
ered around
acting queer, and t^ey w 
Interest to see what it 1 
Teed appeared sluggish and quite 
eciou* of their presence, while he \ 
hie elbows against his sides and 
downward. 4

)M uncon

rubbed
s that have been 
lure, and Prohibi- 

to destroy the

*.S.

mER After a few imart rubs, his skin began 
to burst >pen along the back, but he 
kept rubbing untirhe had worked all Ins 
skin into fSds on his sides 
He then grasped one hind leg 
hands, which looked almost hu 
pulled the akin from that leg.

“Off comes his left pant leg,"
Willie. An explosion of* la 
lowed, and then all became q I 
ing the next move, which was 
moval of the right pant leg. fl 

He now pulled his castoff germent 
forward between his forelegs into hi*

,.! Ins THÉ FARM-
Temperance Arithmetic. ,

1. There are 215,000 Saloons, in the 
States: snd 164,000 public 
How many more saloons than

9 people of the United States 
pay $80,0UO,UtH) yearly for the support of 
the public schools, and $1,484,000,000 
for the support of saloons. How much 

do the saloons cost than the

IÇS. and biiis 
with his 
man, and

ughter fol 
luiet, await-

Things Worth Remembering.
Horae# should be watered before they 

bushes should

United 
schools, 
schools T 

2. The
ant and gooseberry

s
schools?

3. The «due of the food products of 
our country for a single year is about

.000,000, the cost of all the clothing 
about $400,000,000, the cost of slooholic 
drinks about $1,484,000,000. How much 
more does the liquor cost than the food 
and clothing ?

4. The 3,000 saloons of Colorado take 
in daily an average of $10 each. How 
many dollars are paid daily in that State 
for liquor ?

5. There are about 600,000 drunkards
the United States. How many cities

of 40,000 inhabitants each would these 
drunkards form ?

6. In the city of Oakland, “the Athens 
of California," there are 300 saloons. If 
every saloonist sells 40 drams a day, who 
many drains are drank daily ?

7. (u) If a family spends 15 cents a 
day for beer, bow much is expended in 
four weeks? (6) How many loaves of 
bread at 10 cent* a loaf oould be bought 
for the same money ?

8. (a) A smoker spends 50 cents a day 
for cigars. How many dollars will he 
spend in one year? (6) How many 
books at $2 each could he buy with his
TTa) At 40 

family beer-bi 
two quarts a dgy ? (6) 
of shoes at $2 a pair will this money pur
chase?—The Challenge.

8 mouth and swaûowed it 
“ Why don't you give your old pants 

to an *phsn, or sell ’em to a ragman, 
Mr. Toady ?” queried the jocose Willie, 
in such a comical tone that Mrs. Lee 
joined heartily in the laugh.

Mr. Toadv paid no attention to.this 
estion. Це was raising and lowering 
head, swallowing as bis head came 

down, thus stripping off 
his abdomen until be

“Now he is going to poll off his sleeve,"

$600

u“::£

1
S
"is

8
hïïnot for- 

ich and kin

are m
of

Grasping one of his forelegs with .the 
opposite band, by considerable pulling 
he stripped off the skin. He now by a 

theslight motion of the bead, and all ...» 
time swallowing, drew tbe skin from the 
neck, and swallowed the last of his late 
costume. But he was none the poorer, 
because he now appeared in a dazzling 
new suit, and seemed well contented 
with himself over his new spring clothes 
and hearty dinner.

He now hopped away, r 
laughed heagtily with the children, who 
almost shrieked with megrimbnt—.4. 
R., in Rural Home.

*h,

2І»

::ЛІ Concerning Boys. » 
are people disposed to be bard

on masculine juvoneeoence. Now, we 6*rdcn.
think there is nothing in all the world so At at meeting of farmers recently held 
admirable as a rubicund boy, ипіем.рег- at Poughkeepsie, Mr. James Sloan gave 
haps, it be a girl. We suspect that those a talk upon gardening. Coming down to 
who say such rough things about the a farmer's gafden, he advised setting off 
former have none of this Lively sdom a piece of land for this special purpose 
ment in their household. They hare —a piece bearing to the south or east, if 
probably been praying for one a good possible. He would have it well fenced 
while, and are exercising a grudgé be- and leave a sod border 25 or 30 feet wide 

і their prayer has not been an- around the fence. He would have his 
id. Boys are, in ouç estimation, at gyden 400 feet long and about 100 feet 

a premium. The world would be a dull wide. The fence should inclose double 
place without them. ГЬеу make a good the amount of land required for the gar 
deal of racket, and occasionally break den. One-half should be seeded while 
things, and crumple up valuable letters the other half is in cultivation. This 
for kite-tails, and send us in hot haste makes cultivation easier by keeping 
for the doctor in the month of green down weeds, and at the same time adda 
'apples ; but all that is cheap, consider- to the fertility of the soil. He would 
ing their worth. Instead of inveighing plow under a good coat ot manure in 
against them, let us culture the boy in the fall and plow again in the spring, 
our own nature by taking ah occasional Along the length of the garden on one 
game at leap frog, blind-man’s-blufi, and side he Would lay off a bed six feet wide 
base-balL When the boy entirely gets for lettuce, radishes, late cabbage, sage 
out of a man’s heart his usefulnem is and other vegetables of this nature, 
gone. If, through tbe wear and tear of Abotit four feet from this comes his row 
ufe, the boy ie escaping from your na- of asparagus all the way аогом the gar- 
ture, better catch him now, and make den. Then about eight feet from this 
him fast forever; comes a row of raspberries, and eight

We feel sorry lor boys. They have feet further a row of blackberries. В» 
their real troubles, and one of the worst tween these rows bp would put a row of 
is suppressed hilarity. To want to laugh, strawberries. He plants a row of these 
and still maintain gravity ; to see the every year. After they have fruited he 
minister’s wig getting twisted, and yet plows them up and plants a new row. 
look devotional ; to dAoover a mouse in In succeeding rows he has rhubarb, red 

titter ; to see and white currants, peas, cabbage, etc. 
bride and groom in churoh try Peas should be planted at intervals of 

married people ; to Have about one week, and when the first plant- 
drop the oontribution-plate ings are ripe they may be removed and 

pill the pennies, and y*t look sorry celery planted in their place. White 
for foe misfortune} m s word, to be a [ turnips will take the place of the latter

While Mrs. i.pp

cents a gallon, wlx»t is a 
11 for ninety days, taking 

How many pairs
A Deed of Self-Sacrifice.

The tower door of St. Leonard’s church, 
Bridgnorth, England, was left open ; and 
two young boys, wandering in, were 
tempted to mount into the upper part, 
and scramble from beam to beam.
^ AllTafc <

to grasp "it when falling; while the young
er, slipping over his body, caught hold 
of his comrade’s legs.

In this fearful position the po 
hung, crying vainly for help ; for

At length, the boy clinging to the 
beam became exhausted. He could no 
longer support the double weight. He 
called out to the lad below that they 
were both done for.

“ Could you save yourself if I were to 
loose you I ’’ replied the little lad.

“ I think I oould," returned the elder.
“ Then, good-bye, and God Ьіем you 1" 

cried the little fellow loosing his hold.
Another second, and he was dashed to 

pieces on the stone floor below, his com
panion clambering to a place of safety. 

This is a true story. The record of it 
the Bodleian Library at

! Mr. Joab Scales, of Toronto, writes : 
“ A short time ago I was suffering from 
Kidney Complaint and Dyspepsia, sour 

ach and lame back ; in fact I was 
completely prostrated and suffering in
tense pain. While in. this state a friend 

mmended me to -try a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery. I used one bottle, and the per
manent manner in which it Ьм cured 
and made a new man of me is such that 
I cannot withhold from the prop 
this expression of my gratitude."

joist gave way. The 
on which they were standing be- 
displared. The elder had just ti

I
nr.

ells — A church which desired to 
of an aged pastor who had long 
it, held a meeting to consider the 
After considerable discussion, » 
deacons who had hitherto said nothing 
getting impatient, arose and said : “ Mr. 
Cheerman, I move that Mr. H-'s use
fulness in this 'ere field 
eend arier to-night" The motion waa

get rid

ter.
theзявг

і
F come to an

is preserved 
Oxford.

In
notS3

to to
A. Lough, of Alpena, Michigan, suffer

ed twenty years with Dyspepsia and 
general debility, but found quick and 
permanent relief in Burdock Blood

e old The superiority of Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator is shown by itsthe

and Bit- good effects on the children. Purchase 
a bottle and give it a trial.
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Parich.—At Church street, Cornwallis, 
March 80, after a long illness, borne with 
much resignation to the will of God, Mrs. 
John Par Ге h, aged 79 years. [Boston

— The Valencia left on her first trip 
to New York Friday night, with a num
ber of passengers. The indications are 
she will work up a good trade.

— Now that the bill incorporating the 
town of Grand Falls has passed both 
branches of the legislature, an election tq 
décidé for or against the scheme will be 
had at an early day.

Щш Summary. ■Є Ü OAK HALLti? gв— Montreal had a $65,000 fire on the 
17th. *

—. Nasi 
Point du

— There hase been oser thirty tons of 
maple sugar made at Mapletoo, N. S., this

April 17, William Pick, in the 83rd year 
of his age. He was for s number of years 
the senior deacon of the Seéond Horton 
church, and was highly esteemed among 
his brethren.

Rix—At Alms, P. E. I.,April 2, James 
Rix, aged 15 years. Our young brother 
was baptised at the ace of elesen years, 
and died trusting in Jesus. - We deeply 
sympathise with the bereaved fam.ly in 
their sorrow.

Stiwoul—At Waverly, Halifax Co.. N. 
S., April 13, of consumption, Will minis, 
daughter of Charles and KateyStingle, 
aged 13 years and five montas. Our 
young sister experienced a hope in Jesus 
on her sick bed. A few rudiment* before 
she passed awayLshe whispered : “ Oh I I 
love Him. I lore Him.” Being asked 
whom she loved, she said : “I love Jesus 
because He first loved me."

Cahill—Mrs, Cahill, widow of I 
Charles Cahill, Esq, of Sackville, N. ~ 
departed this life March 27, Med 85 
years. Mrs. Cahill was a devoted mem
ber of Sackville Baptist church, and poa- 
sessed a fine mind and a strong un waver- 

faith in God. During the last year 
' fe she resided with her son-in- 
ueden Fowler, Esq., and under 

of a loving daughter she fell

THE FACTN.S. Щ roll CANT YOU CANTp3ie now open between 
and P. E. Island.

jsjg 8 O 00 P*t-uimcg
— Despatches from all parts of Mani

toba and the North west territories show 
fully two-thirds of the season's seeding 

been done. The acreage sown is 
ut 20 per cent greater than last year.

— An advance in the price of apples 
has taken place. The demand is so great 
that seme dealers get $4 and $5 per bar
rel. The Nova Scotia crop is a little be
hind this year, which, no doubt is the 
cause for the large demand tor the Bos 
ton and Яр* York markets.

— Mr. Leslie, manager of the Midland 
railway, arrived In Halifax on Monday 
evening and was expected here Iasi 
night We learn that active work 
be proceeded with at once on the railway 
to Sunny Brae, and that the survey to 
the Atlantic coast will be commenced at 
one •.—New G l at go te Chronicle.

— A return has been brought down to 
Parliament bearing on the wages of the 
employee on the Intercolonial Railway. 
Last fall a number oFthe carpenters and 
painters in the shops petitioned Sir John 
Macdonald for an increase 
had their request granted, 
шагу of this year, other employes of the 
railway asked for increases, and their pe 
tition is now under consideration.

GET ROUND gSET ’ROUND THE CHMNTUN MUM 
Vouin UILbum ms.— The trout season in New Brunswick 

opens the 1st of May and closes on the 
15th September.

— The Newfoundland budget shows a 
lue for last year bf $1,362,893 and 
oditure $2,028,735.

5baa
abo dg PRE-EMINENCE IS PROVED BY THE 

QUANTITY OF OUR GOODS.
^ O In every department ear sleek Ie full dad 

M complete, and In title
її W ha* ae rival.

H

В
■•tics те lilt

Will all agent* having 
for the Mi 
make return the lent weak b 
wish, the fire» of Jen#, to 
statement of aeooont to ore

— C'ommenolo 
Louai line at 
trips a week from Ht. John.

— The Nova Scotia legislat 
been dissolved and the date of « 
definitely fixed for May 2lat

— The Summer School of Science will 
meet at Parrs boro in July. A large 
ber of teachers will be present.

— It is calculated that 600 m 
railway will be constructed this i 
in Manitoba and the North-west.

« —^Nathaniel Angus, Hhinimioas, has a 
cow not yet six years old that has had 
seven calves and been farrow two years. 

Amherst Sentinel.

POWDER the Interaa- 
begin three

PRE-EMINENCE IS PROVED BY THE 
QUALITY OP OUR GOODS.

u .»» Vi0Absolutely Pure.
election.This powder ««ever varies. A marvel of 

parity, strength and wholesomenesa More 
seooomlca! Iha . the ordinary kinds, and 
sen not be sold In competition with the multi 
lads of low test, short weight, alum, or 
phosphate powddra Hold only In cens. Royal Euturo PowoeaCo. H* Wall-sL. N. Y.

Kh the point дГ qnellty we y ield to none.

Mlwill •r It* hind.
PRE-EMINENCE IS PROVED BY OUR 38 

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES
the late

ИЄТ1С1 TO 8IIB8CB1iles of o<!SW.H. FAULKNER, We ask nothin* better than * comparison 
•f onr price* with any price* made 

on a lihe grade or goodi.

FACTS are STUBBORN THINQ81 p н

§ While the great msjorit] 
scribers have paid up pro 
have not yet renewed tb 
tions. Will these kindly rs 
at once, stating any good 
may have for failure to pa 
thirty days from the expirii 
subscription the advert» 
for reduced rate, and we wi 
we can for them. Will any 
longer periods slab remit us 
be as considerate aa we cat 
break down our rule t

Me. sis ПАЇ* ЯТЯККТ.
2SÆ0IT0T03ST, nST. ZB.

(Stone Store opp. •«Transcript" oflBoc.)
Imporier end Denier In

0°
law,

asleep in Jesus.
Boykr—At Fredericton, York County, 

March 18, of brain fever, Adda B. Boyer, 
in the 17tb year of her age. Her re
mains were brought to Florenoeville for 
interment, and on the following Sabbath 
her funeral sermon was preached by the 

eo. Howard. Much sympathy is 
wfng parents. Adda 
favorite, and will be 

his village. Her

ir li 
Wv WORDS 0Г LIFE.in wages and

Then in Feb- DYSPEPTICURE— The Royal Gazette 
of application for the incorporation of 
the Tobique Salmon Club, with a capital 
of.$24,000,' in 80 shares ol $3<JU each.

— A promotion examination for per
sons in the civil service of Canada will be 
held at the various places authorized by 
the civil service act on May 26th next.

— The red, mottled marble fi 
quarries near Walton, N.S.', is to 
tor the interior decoration of the twenty- 
story building being erected in New \ ork 
for the World newspaper.

— A return bfought down to parlia
ment sBows that there were twenty-five 
accidents of various kinds on the Inter
colonial railway last year, only two of 
which were serious and entailed heavy

— It is understood the new sob 
insurance for the 
teyoolonial comes 
1st. Books contain 
gulstion* are

contains notice.Ready-made Clothing
Now in press, ж Volume of В 

the B*v. A. J. MOWATT, of 
Presbyterian church, " ’
containing about 360

P«’di
Fredericton, N. B., 
pages, and bound in 

h, with handsome em- 
back and front ; printed 

; with frontis-

of Sermons,OKNT'8 FURNISHINO ROODS.
Bt

35c. and $1.00 Bottles.BRITISH AND, ГОВЖІОЖ.

— French doctors are re
An Elegant and Well-wlected HUx-k always 

on hand. Our Specialties are
Hot*, Cap*, and Fur Good*.

ling aboot 3t 
English clot

ported to have 
discovered that the essence of cinnamon, 
when sprinkled in the room of typhoid 
fever patients, kills the bactria within 
і2 hours, and prevent* the disease from 
spreading.

— The construction of the pillars arid 
foundation of the great Forth bridge 
consumed 2I,00U tons of cement and 
707,000 cubic feet of granite. The total 
amount of resulting masonry is 117,000 
cubic yards. The weig'ht of. the steel in 
the bridge proper is 51,000 tons.

bossed tir«
on fine toned book paper, 
piece portrait of the author.

WH0LI8ÀLS AND DETAILBer. G«
felt for the

rom the
.fTRANDALL'S CLOTHING 
v EMPORIUM, Dore-'s 
Block, Gerrieh Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly an3 promptly 
done. A full line of Ready- 
daade Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL,
Windsor. N.S.-

was a universal
tlv missed from t

Church if,L.—

S. MçDIARMID,
49 King Street,

eoe portrait of 
The book is l "... 

make a handsome voiuro 
Library. The book is being published to 
be sold only by subscription, and the edi
tion will be limited to the. subscriptions 

to the completion of the 
the work.

a large 16 mo., and will 
volume for Parlor orend WM Sbcrktary Noblk, of the 1 

cabinet, gave a formal brea 
bath, April 6, inviting Presic 
and the members of his 
many senators. Neither t 
nor any of his cabinet respon 
many senators did, and sp 
of morning service in fe 
shonld-suppose the Chris ti 
the Ufcted 
highest officials to account 
upon what they esteem sac

At Brooklyn, Y 
Co., N.S., April 12, Elsie, relict of the 
late Walter Churchill in the 83rd year 
of her age. The deceased leaves several 
daughters and a large number 
lives and friends to m 
During her sickness, which v 
ed, she often rejoiced in the 
her departure. As the end 
her faith

armouth
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

received prior 
stereotyping of

Three who with to subscribe for the 
work, will kindly send in their names at 
once. The price, $2.00 for the volume, 
poet-paid, need not be forwarded until 
the book is delivered.

MAY FLOWED SONGoum their loss, 
was prolong 

prospect of 
drew near, 

ith was strong and unswerving in 
who is “ the resurrection and the

FOW OOHOOLaiieme of 
employees of the In' 

into effect on May 
niaming the rules and re
being distributed

UNITED states. Children’s School Songs.
pares of simple explanations, and 1M new 
and selected songs for general singing. This 
little book is being received with much favor

— Forest fires are raging in Now Jer 
soy and about 30,000 acres are in flames.

Representative Bland, of Missouri, 
has Introduced in the house a bill to re
duce Uses 1-у i.lacing on the free list all 
imported goods exchanged in foreign

— News received from Washington is 
le-the effect that the 1 ' nttod Biatoe gov 
«rnmenl are almost

TUB XXV TO
States would cafill] HEALTH,

Unlock* all the
CtnmanJ,* — Another new company has been

вчьйїїй:
h.4 I'-»» 1-М IU .UfU, u

—r ,1 ........... : '* '■* • fi»1 •"”*•*. *”M •« »•*
'.haratire system, oorretM I iff Ac idity, '» guaranteed 
,.d oaring KlUeurou. Ur.moft, - Mr K.m.U, M П.Ш.І, <HI.,

allBoisoiioii» l'i.jyr., » frrea a er-H
I u> Uww-.-.t hcrvfuloui.

Him
Ufa."

HERMAN И. PITTS,
" Reporter" Publishing Office, 

Fredericton, N. 1
Liberal Term* to Agent*.

K,°ÿ1ïït?'°oSS5r.‘i„<i,2j .sssaK
School Songs.Mrs. Abigal Parker, the be

loved wife of Dea. BvH. Parker, of Nic- 
taux, was released from her sufferings, 
and called to her heavenly rest on the 
l Ith insL, at the age of 73. For 
than half a oentury Mrs. Packer has been 
s IxdovwH and consistent mem lier of the 
Niclaui church. She was converted and 

ed with God's people under the min 
is try of the Rev. 1.1. Bill. She was loyal 
to her Saviour and Ills cause. She was 
a faithful and affectionate wife and

HEEEK ft? Kindergarten and Primary 8 
(SO eta : tt.OOdos.1 Menard.

Hongs and Games for Little i 
Walker amUtenks.

Gems for Llttueingera. (80 cti. ; |B M dos-T 
Emerson and Swayne.

Rhymes and Tunes. (11.no ) Mrs. Osgood. 
Motion Bongs. ПО eta. і $1.80 OesJ Mrs. 

Boardmae.

Watchman attributes theOne* ($8.00.)B. In foreign mission 
year to the effort made t 
years to introduce systemal 
the ohurohos. Why do oc 
lead their ohurohos to give 
——.The Wesley ana of C 
hare had a sot increase the 
$.71$. This remit is said 
pointing, 1* view of the •«

Day and Droning Cl
will re-open, after Xmas liTHfS4 

Holidays, on
THCStDAT, Jsay. 8а4.^\

to adopt the

and put a,duly of W rents per bushel
.

- Presêdent Itowlped, of the Wether 
hood of ear pen tors and joiner* of 
America, eotluiates that etnleea their de 

I for eight hours 
lees! Itiu.i*si «arpentera 
strike in this country May 1st

— A bill introduced by Mr. Fry* in 
the Senate at Washington provides that 
u shall l>* lawful for ottisens of the 
United states engeged la foreign lr«d- 
rrsi.lmg alwoed, to own vessels built in 
the United Hteles, and 
register#*! ns United Mutes vessels. 
Foreigner* connected in business with 
the Uoitod Stales are given the right 
to own not exceeding a quarter share m 
vessels belonging to the United States.

V». “ Uyo1—
“ boom " si 
that city 
the insurance 
uniform rate.

Get them all ! They are meet delightful ho 
Also try the sweet little Cantatas i 

Klnwdomof Mother Gooes. (* eU. ; fiS-Mdoa)
{ Rainbow FmEI vsl? rja eta ; afro deal Lewis. 
I Who Killed Cook Robin r (» eu. ; $!« dos. I11Г■ were neve^ln as eom- 

yy piste working order as 
at present Saeti of our He-

. nU (Business. Hhort-

ийаїаг'їайї
■rt-uor, our seel «ente are 
rapsble snd-eiperieneed,

easeful we have ever known 
in denis (Lady or Gentle* 

en) ean enter el any Ume. 
^ Unuilare malUjUc аду ad*

L O. O. HALL

ЖіВІЙРВі*41 Salem, Albert Uo , Feb. 
10, i ’yntlda Sleeves, relict of the late Id 
war,і Nteevoa, in the 68th yrerof her age 

was baptised by Rev Wm. 
ved a faithful and non sis tent 

hfe up l*> the time of her death, about 85 
years In the death of Muter Sleeves 
the church sustains the lose of оце of tie 

t earnest workers, one who always 
gave the peeler her sympathy and mk 
operation. At her home ministers ai 
ways received a hearty welcome, and she 
regarded it an honor to extend hospitali
ty to God's servant#. She died in trium
phant faith in Him who gave Himself for 
her. When death came she was ready 
to go. " Blessed are the dead that die in 
the Lord.”

Eaton—At his residence,Queen street, 
Truro, April 15, -Cyrus Eaton. His 
end was peace. Our brother will be

h'idr "\f” d,<lU!,°f1' i”4“dine ‘"’“■e- ptol'LThT^n.mur,!?" H.irJ
hold furniture ; » l for Ьшш.» bou.o,, £illor of th, „„„icpllit, of Truro for 
mdudrog tb* .took, SO cent, for oue term .od%t.,or for шо. Thee re- 

90.cut.for thro, ycr,,and «1.25 ,p„„,ible pcitiou. he ШМ with credit 
ve yean. to himself and satisfaction to his con-

«. Bxtend’wTîixperleDce, ,““encï- H. conducted hi, own bu.i-

Writes a well-known chemist, permits me 
to say that Putnam's Painless Corn Ex
tractor never fails. It makes no sore 

te in the flesh, and consequently is 
painless. Don't you forget to get Put
nam's Corn Extractor, now for sale by 
medicine dealers everywhere.

Blood Keliel.U iM.irmeUwm has reaehed ns 
«•ffe. t that the ire* prosper-hire at 

. in W,iin,M. Uwl w* 
f.*ur foot

is senes da A. at
will be fournioi- in tb* ■ forward mo venuthe
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-'-Il eieli-red le unvoteiiitg e 
red hematite . 
pany will ihereiure make m 

préparai urn* pi still further dev 
— The highest price paid for potatoes 

In the town df Fort Fairfield was $2 *7 
per barrel they now «Und at $2.30 per 
liarrel. I be farmers are now going in 
for planting on. a larger scale than ever. 
Where one man planted 40 acres last 

he will tihnl 60 this year. 
TheDdminion government has et 
bnê^ompelled to restore the old 

lumber rate on the Intercolonial, Mr. C. 
H. Fairwcather’s mission to Qttawa hav
ing Eieen successful to that extent. The 
tariff is obnoxious in other particulars 
also, but the government have not made 
known their intention*

that during a late tripaTTes 
over to

ot th* Saviour We e 
that they have b 

nal Chris tient------- Mr. PW

faU off 56,400 hi I
Seal» an-1 ItCHURCH .CHAIR
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procured for competent pupils. STENO- or New Brunswick, can bs dUoomd pf to a
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wl
pa Used «оте* teen at feboji
u Fifteen othere were baptise 

before. He desires the at 
to help him do 

the harvest around. Alas ! 
the workers ; how counties
ot the heathen I------ Mr. В
a month’s lour on the east* 
Ungole field, baptised. 214 
The McAU mission in Pa 
compelled to close fifteen ■ 
ing places for want of funds, 
last year was $97,495. Tht
at %3J№.------The Baptii
Union received about $101 
tions and $83,000in legaciei
of March------- Dr. Herrick
pithily says, “The best cure 
i* a good dose of the last 
The Canada Pre»byt*rian,n 
weariness of the average A 
byterian over the debate .01 
dares that “ a Scotsman wi 
polemics could stand the 
century, and enjoy
day as the first.”----- The
of the gigantic Forth bri<
lives.------ Dr. Robinson, ез
Browti, has given a course 
Andover Theological Semini 
Missions, which is pronoun-
best ever given there-------
that at least 75,000 are bn 
to untimely graves in the 1 
each year. The terrific war 
cost the country 310,000 
four years, then, rum slayi 
did this greatest war of the 
it slays them in a worse wa; 
the proportion of deaths 
about the same. And ye» 
allowed to go on.

ГШa.V lone” Insurance has had a 
the Louisville disaster. In 

edisIS immediately after the tornadoa
men met and adopted a 
The policies are issued at 

40 cents per $100 for one year, seventy- 
five cents for three veers, and $1 forЯ IS INVALUABLEИ

j—, The mines report for last yéhr is en
couraging. Twenty-six thousand, one 
hundred and thirty-six ounces of gold 
were secured,—over half a million dol- 
lars. One million, seven ho 
fifty‘thousand tons of coal 
Quebec taking over a thjrd of the total. 
The royalty to Nova Scotia is over $130,- 
000 a year.

Man's beat things i 
Lie close about his 

The Dominion Safety r 
tmn, whose system has 
iv I miration of insurance experts and 
journalists abroad, is a reliable home 
mutUutiqo, which is particularly adapted 

j to the needs ofbur people, who want re 
liable life insurance, but-ere quite caps 

j'hie of looking after their own banking.* 
' — The manager ol the Philadelphia

Ь A*h, Ch.ro,, oa, : CJSSfJSSS, Ж
at vers og four and nitty troy ounces and

—— woiibto the fleinity of
. RATTAN and REED CHAIIIN юи^. Thu»

JuL.II.ro- FMB» llork.ro .1 'CttSTSf - 'SSnfftSZ
$4-Л0 cur II. wiu-k* , rushing by Un «temps, ami qusn

nty ot ore .three hundred and twenty 
lx*' ton* The mm# is at North Brook

ro* IH THE SE ROOM.S 7«**j 
lor tie

ndred and 
were raised.* Siness, being a merchant of the town, with 

such ability that be was able to ho 
ably retire, whil 
He might :

fan»

It can be DETAINED and DIGESTED when every OTHER 
FOOD IS REJECTED.

It contain» nil the CONSTITUENTS OF THE FINEST BEEP 
In a condition capable of Digestion and Assimilation with 
the Smallest Possible Expenditure of Vital Energy.
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J". <5c іJ. ZD. ZE3ZO"W"ZE3, і yet a young man. 
retired so soon, but 

ing health. But after be ceased 
business for himself, others were 

continually consulting him, and he was 
kept busy. His death has created a 
void in the church that frill be hard to 
till. * He has filled th# office of deacon 
well for a good many years. Hie breth 

ked to him for advice, and hie

not haveFurniture Manukactukebh,
BT. JOHN, N. B. forLord Houghton who him!*

C. E. Barnbam & Sods
feet.

Fund Life Assoc 
і commanded Йи

* MÉks
HAVE A CUMPLETB STUCK OFI Peniagts. і

XPARLORSUITES to W)
counsel was always wise. He was true 
tj all the interests of the church and de 
nomination. He has finished his course

From upward*. Tav rbka-NicKEBSOM—At Freeport, N. 
ipnl 22, by Rev, J. W. Tingley, Capt. 
uel Thurber, to Mary Nickerson. 

Pown-Bakib—At Halifax, April 19, 
bv Rev. J. W. Manning, Wm. C. Pown.of 
Halifax, to Effile J. Baker, of East

it as sH., A
heBEDROOM SETTS m and kept the faith. The loss to 

family is unspeakable. Mrs. Eaton is an 
Invalid, confined to her bed for many 
months, and was not able to see her hus
band after sickness compelled him to 
ieava ber apartment He bas left two 
sons, who, we trust, will do honor to 
their father’s nam lUandmerfiory. They 
have the sincere ay mpïtny of multitudes 
of friends.

n,oi
Jed

nine tiiouaand 
I 1erE laopaa-WiRceasTRa.—AtDigby, April 

23, by Kev. W. II. Kichan, Thomas W. 
Led.1er, to Carrie Winchester, both of

Masstiira-Beans*.—In 8t John, April 
22, hy Rev. 0 O. Gates, A. M.,George II. 
Maraters, to Ellen Borden, all of Hants- 
port, Hants Co., N. 8.

Fabniiam-Bki.tva—At the home of 
tii" briile, April 23, by Rev. Esekiel Hop- 
tier, Mark Farobam, of Nova Scotia, to 
Martha Belyea, of Hampton, Kings Co.,

('EossT-PoBTsa—At Aylesford, April 
H. N. Parry, Capt. Percy E. 

ith, to_ Stella M., 
of Port

•4»
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/SOAP.
іMATTE ASSES, 8PR1N0 BEDS, Ac

Mai) ordrtt prom|itly attended to 

43 an1 45 ( harlollr It., Kl. John, S. Ш.

leir. Name is Legion,” may be ap
te those who die annually of con- 

ption, although science has of late 
s sensibly diminished their number, 
gratifying to know that the general 
of Dr. Wistar e Balsam of Wild 

Cherry is largely instrumental 
ing this end.

For W. В. M. li.

Tryon, per Libbie Howatt, F. M.,.$ 
Portaupique and Upper Economy, 

per Jennie Fulton, H. M., $4.50:
f - M, $12.50,................................

CHance Harbor, per David Thomp
son, F. M.,.......................................

Mill Village, per Mrs. F. M. Stead
man, F. M.,......................

Salmon Creek, per Mrs. W. C.
King, F. M.,....................................

Gaspereaux, per Mrs. W. Miner,
Q^L. M., 40c.: F. M., $17.96,.......

Osborne, per Ella Potter, F. M.,,. 
Osborne (Mission Band), per Ella

Potter, F. M.,.................................
Lawrencetown and Valley West,

• per L. C. Wheelock, F. Mn.........
Mrs. Mary Smith,
М. U., Amherst, N. 8.

“Th
altod

1Messrs. Dawson, Муашм A I'esber 
j h*»'" purcluuied six enlditional hoisting 
engiaee for use at the docks of the «hip 
railway. With their new dredges, new 
«cow* an*l other mwelilnery, they 
Я'ІгІічі about $5u,uOj of new .plant 
lli<* fall. They have made iargi 
tracts' for * 
delivered

don, where he now 
i'vtt.

— An Athol correspondent of the 
Amherst Sentinel says : The sugar-makers 
are coming out and bringing their her 
vest to the several markets. The season 
has, we believe, been a very profitable 
one. but we ere, with few exceptions, 

to tabulate the results ot the 
camps. Wm. H. Brown claims to have 
made over 4,000 pounds, Fred. Pqgsley 30 
hundred. These are, we believe, about

1ЇЇ
A

0 Iin attain-
12, by Kev. 11.
Crosby, of Yi
daughter of W. 8. Porter, Esq., 
Maitland, Yarmouth Co., N. S.

Сните—Qsaybs—-At the Baptist church, 
Aylesford, by Rev. H. N/ Parry, assisted 
by Rev. M. Gee, Wm. T. Chute, manager 
of the Aylesford Canning Co., to Laura, 
daughter of Beriah Graves, of Ayleefoni,

tone—about 24,000 yard* 
this scaron. Mr. Ke 

ief, is expected fn
tchum, 

Lon 
May -

Г inner in ch
8 00 — International 9. S. < 

This body will meet at! 
from June 24 to 27, inclui 
programme sent aa, we judj 
caaion will be one of abeoi 
Full particulars, about fare 
had on application to W. : 
50 Bromtield, street, Bos tor

Щ )

17 00

3 00

Askyour Grower for t hem.
6 00

Scatto.inabte 8 00
—Anathematized The ]

lio archbishop of Kingstoc 
issued a letter to his olerg 
them to anathematise all ii 
who pay their taxes id si 
public schools, rather than 
ato school» of their chart 
also charged te withhold al 
funeral rites to those whi 
having repented of this 
Romanists ads taught to 
their eternal salvation dept

18 36 
10 20

Cox.—At Upper Stewiacke, April 16,
John Parker, youngest soq of James A. 

d Sarah A. Cox, aged nine years and 
і months. Not Tost ; only treasure 

transferred.
Peltier—At Forest Glen, Perth, April 

18? of jaundice of the liver, James El- 
bndgq, aged 21 years and 9 months, 
eldest son of Seles tine and Mary Peltier.
May God bless the sorrowing. Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto.

Nickerson—At Argyle Head, April 13,' “ I can unhesitatingly say that Northrop 
George Nickerson, aged 48 years. Bro. X. Lvman’s Vegetable Discovery is the 
Nickerson has been a member of the ЬиПлейіеіпе m the world. It cured me 
Argyle Baptist churoh for a long time.
For years he has been the victim of a se
vere affliction. Bat through all his suffer- 

I iog the love of Christ has been his stay 
and staff. The funeral took place Apnl
i16-

the highest figures, the average being 
from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds, besides 
candy and molasses.

ШФШШЩ&

1 92

— There has been sopae excitement 
over the discovery by Kenoy Graham of 
alluvial gold east of Brookfield station in 
Colchester Co. The find is reported to 
be very rich, and already some 1,000 
areas have been taken up in the mines 
office. The gold discovered is from the 
immediate vicinity of the limonite de- 
po»iu, and the conglomerate formation 
containing the gold is known te extend 
lor miles up the r8tewi*cke Valley, and 
there is little doubt that a npw and im 
men.ely rich gold field has been discov
ered.—Offre.
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m
of Heartburn that troubled me for over 
thirty years. During that time I tried a 
great man* different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one 
that took hold and rooted out the die

absolution of the priest 
tion of the archbishop thei 
he considers the payment I 
Public schools of the lam
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ЛАЙНІТЕ QROSS
GRANULATED SOAP

ALL OVER THE HOUSE AT HOUSE CLEANING.
UIUUI1I ЖІ8ПТ8! ШІТТІІІІ OLKA* A*» WllTII 

Economical I Cheap 1 Pure I Harmless I
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